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Wheelroom bar to close 
until jinancially feasible' 

By DEB JONES 
StalfWrMer 

The Wheelroom bar in the 
Union will cease operations 
May 5 and remain closed unUI 
the business becomes "finan
cially feasible", Iowa Student 
Agenci~ (ISA) executive board 
decided Wednesday. 

The aetton was taken after a 
recommendation to that effect 
by ISA general IJl8II8ger Les 
Chisholm, G, 328 Bjaysville 
Lane, Apt. 2. 

Chisholm said ISA has 
already taken out a $700 loan 
from the Iowa City First 
National Bank to pay for 
Wheelroom operations over the 
last two weekends. 

Chisholm said his projected 
figures showed the Wheelroom 
could possibly lose ..., to 'lJlO a 
month if kept open any longer 
under present conditions. 

Olesney, A2E, 414 S. Dubuque, 
Apt. 7, said during diIcussIon of 
the move that chances of the 
Wbeelroom opening by the sum
mer session were "very, very, 
very slim." 

ISA's contract with the Union 
does not require the corporation 
to operate the bar to continue Its 
lease, Chlsholm said. 

Wheelroom manager Dennis 
Jones, 155 Stadium Park, 
announced he would resign 
effective May IS, unless the bar 
reopens this summer. 

ISA Board accepted the resig
nation, voting to give Jones first 
preference for an ISA 
managerial position if the bar 
reopens. 

In other business the board 
was notified by ChisMlm that 
payments for Lecture Notes, a 
business also run by ISA, may 
not be charged on U-bUis as of 
the end of the current semester. 

semester because ISA is not 
connected with the university 
and should not _ the 8erVIce 
free, according to Chisholm. 

Chisholm said the practice 
could not be justified to such 
stores as Iowa Book " Supply, 
which is not allowed to put 
charges 01\ U-bUls. 

The overwhelming majority 
of stUdents buying Lecture 
Notes charge the cost to the 
U-bills, according to Lecture 
Notes interim manager Patty 
Jo Carmack, A2. 1016 Newton 
Rd. 

Chisholm was dlrected by the 
board to investigate 
possibilities of using Master 
O!arge or paying a fee to Ul for 
the charging 8erVIce. 

The financial feasibility of 
keeping Lecture Notes open 
during the summer It!ISion for 
the first time was discussed by 
Carmack no action was taken. 

~~ 
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No. this isn 't a scene from the film Deliverance. Actually, it's 
just the Iowa River rollin' along past the Burlington St. 

bridge-something you nostalgic graduates mayor may not want 
to remember. Photo by Tappy Phillips 

ISA board member Harriet 
Ul Pres. Willard Boyd made 

this decision during the 

The board voted to re-elect 
Deb Ginger, Al, 212t Burge,ISA 
mllirwoman. 

Nixon broadens Agnew's 
role in domestic policy 
. WASlllNG'IDN lAP) - Pres
ident Nixon has added Vice 
President Spiro T. Agnew to his 
domestic policy apparatus and 
assigned staff veterans to fill 
temporarily vacancies created 
by Watergate-related resigna
tions. 

Press secretary Ronald L. 
Ziegler said Wednesday that 
Agnew, whose role within the 
administration had seemingly 
been reduced as part of Nixon's 
second-term reorganization. 
has been designated vice chair
man of the Domestic Council. 

Ziegler said this would give 
Agnew "a broadened role ... in 
domestic policy formulation." 

This came at a time when a 
potential rival for the Republi
can presidential nomination in 
1976. Texan JOM B. Connally, 
was switching from the Demo
cratic to Republican Party. 

II 

'$200,000 giji 

not reported' 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Justice Department accused 
the Nixon re-election campaign 
Wednesday of illegally failing to 
report a $:110,000 cash contri
bution from financier Robert L. 
Vesco. 

The three<OWlt crimina1 In
formation carries a maximum 
penalty of a $3,000 fine against 
the Finance Committee to Re
elect the President. No individ
uals were named. 

The information alleged that 
the committee received 8 ':110,
(OJ contribution April 10, 1972, 
and faUed to report the money 
or its donor. This is the date a 
representative of Vesco deliv
ered a briefcase full of ,100 
bills, totalling $:110,000. to Mau
rice Stans, the campaign !inan
cechairman. 

R. Cole Jr., the 35-year-old 
executive director of the D0-
mestic Council that Nixon 
heads. Cole, who joined the ad
ministration in 1969, has held 
his present post since last De
cember. 

Stephen B. Bull, 31, another 
initial member of Nixou's White 
House staff, was said by an 
associate to be functioning now 
as a sort of traffic cop 
regulating the flow of papers 
and people to and from the 
presidential office. Haldeman 
had performed those and other 
functions. 

Bull, it was learned, is in 
charge of the President's day
tlKtay schedule. 

Handling longer-range sched
uling for Nixon Is David N. 
Parker, 33, a special assistant 
who joined the White House 
staff in January 1971. 

At the Cabinet meeting, Nixon 
said that, at least for the 
present, interdepartmental and 
personnel matters should be 
taken up with the Office of 
Management and Budget, an 
arm of the executive office of 

Agnew is not to be regarded 
as assuming the assignment of 
John D. Ehrliclunan, Nixon's 
assistant for domestic policy, 
Ziegler said. Ehrlichman, 
White House chief of staff, H.R. 
(Bob) Haldeman and presiden
tial counsel John Dean III resig
ned Monday. 

_________ 1 the President. 

Ziegler said "the President 
has made no decisions as of now 
regarding the way the staff will 
operate" in the absence of 
Ehrlichman, Haldeman and 
Dean. 

However, it was learned that 
the President outlined at a Cab-

inet meeting Tuesday a stopgap 
plan for permitting a c0n
tinuation of normal adminis
tration business pending a re
building of his top staff. 

Domestic policy matters once 
handled by Ehrlictunannow are 
being coordinated by Kenneth 

Old Cap chains 

for Women's Day 
A group of University of Iowa "suffragettes" say they will 

chain themselves to Old Capitol Thursday afternoon as part of 
today's Women's Day activites here. 

Women 's Iiberationists from Stanley HaU said tllday's protest 
will be a symbolic demonstration in favor of the Equal Rights 
Amendment. 

A spokesperson said the women will dress in suffragette 
costumes to represent the eight states that have not voted or are 
reconsidering a previous "no" vote on the Equal Rights Amend
ment. 

"Our chains are a symbol of our status in aoclety." she said. 
The demonstration is slated for 1 p.m. today. A complete slate 

of Women's Day actlvites appears on page B-3, while a look at 
the Equal Rights Amendment movement is on A-3. 

At his Wednesday news brief
ing. Ziegler acknowledged that 
Nixon had expressed dis
pleasure at the Cabinet meeting 
over a Tuesday Senate resolu
tion urging him to seek Senate 
confirmation of a nominee from 
outside the executive branch to 
serve as a special prosecutor to 
take charge of the' Watergate 
investigation. 

The White House spokesman 
said Nixon felt the action, taken 
by voice vote with only five 
senators present, might be re
garded as reflecting ill on "the 

. responsibility and integrity" of 
Elliot L. Richardson, the Presi
dent's nominee to be attorney 
general 'Who already has taken 
over direction of federal in
quiries into the Watergate bur
glary and subsequent cover-up. 

The Senate wrangled incon
clusively for :I) iiJinutes over the 
matter Wednesday, and let 
stand the resolution sponsored 
principally by Sen. Charles H. 
Percy, R-Ill. 

Responding to questions, 
Ziegler said all files from the 
White House offices of Halde
man, EhrlicJunan and Dean 
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'Haldeman got Hoffa out it,. dear 
By JACK ANDERSON 
Syndicated Columnist 

WASHINGTON-H. R. 
Haldeman, the ousted White 
House major domo, personally 
pulled the strings that opened 
the prison doors for ex-Team
ster boss Jimmy Hoffa. 

The incarcerated Hoffa had 
been promised he would be free 
by Thanksgiving 1970. 'J'his W8$ 
considered so certain that his 
wife was permitted to telephone 
the happy news to him in the 
warden's office at Lewisburg, 
Pa., penitentiary. 

But for a year, the Justice 
Department ~lked at recom
mending Hoffa's release and 
the parole board turned him 
down twice. Not until ex-White 
House aide Murray Chotiner 
complained to Haldeman was 
action taken. 

"It appears that nothing sub
stantive has occurred," wrote 

-Conservative WillIam F. 
Backley, Jr. has few kind 
words for University 01 IOWlI 
administrators. He said they 
were "faithful to 
pusillanimity" in the 1972 
Herrnsteln incident here. 
ytewpolnt, page 4. 

-Hlc, hlc. Who's sup
posedly responsible for your 
actions during intoxication? 
Sometimes. the bar under 
Iowa's dram law, Page A-6. 

-The film 'I1Ie EmlgrIUlh 
tells how the west was really 
won as one of the "rock of 
ages II among movies. A 
review, page 8-3. 

for president in 1976. 

Chotiner. "It is suggested that it 
should not take this long to per
form if there is going to be any 
performance ... 

Chotiner's note to Haldeman 
was dated November 3, 1971. By 
Christmas eve, Hotfa was out of 
prison. His sentence was com
muted by President Nixon after 
hundreds of thousand. of 
dollars had been contributed to 
the Nixon campaign and af~r 
Hoffa pledged to "deliver" the 
Teamsters Union into the 
Republican fol~ in 197~. 

Campaign cash 
One source close to the Team

sters claimed the union had 
raised more than S750,OOO for 
Nixon, most of it in cash, during 
the 1968 and 1972 campaigns. 
Much of the money came from 
Las Vegas gambling lords 
whose casinos were financed by 
the Teamsters' pension fund, 

swore our source. 
Another source close to the 

President told us the amount 
was smaller. But all sources 
agreed that a huge cash collec
tion was turned over to former 
Attorney General John Mit
chell, in behalf of the Team
sters, by crlrne-<:onnected Allen 
Dorfman. 

Mitchell flatly denied 
receiving any Teamsters con
tribution. "I was in the business 
of expending money, not 
receiving it," he told us. 

Dorfman has been linked to 
the New York Times to Mafia 
mobsters who allegedly have 
been trying to cut themselves 
into a Teamsters' medical 
program on the West Coast. The 
Times quoted from an FBI 
affidavit, which claimed Dorf
man put Hoffa's successor as 
Teamsters president, Frank 
Fitzsimmons, together with the 

Mafia mobsters in California 
last February. 

Flew with Nixon 
After his meetings with the 

mobsters, fitzsimmons new 
back to Washington with 
Fresident Nixon on the 
presidential plane. Dorfman, 
meanwhile, began serving a 
prison term for pensIon fund 
fraud and jury tampering. 

We have spent several weeks 
piecing together the story of 
Hoffa's release. fitzsimmons 
made several approaches to 
Mitchell, begiMlng in mid-I969, 
to secure a parole for Hoffa. A 
promise of parole by 
Thanksgiving 1970, however, 
fell through. 

A confidential file shows that 
Hoffa's son, James, made a new 
approach In early 1971 to 
Murray Chotiner who was iden
tified by the code name, "Mr. 

She's anti·liberation 

, 
Pajamas . II Contrary to 
published rpports , Chotiner 
received no contributions or 
fees but assisted Hoffa for 
political reasons. On Aprllll , a 
Hoffa family friend, Charles 
O'Brien, spoke to Hoffa by 
telephone. A Teamsters 
associate, who also got on the 
phone, reported in a confiden
tlalmemo: 

"I told him that I passed on all 
information concerning him
self to Mr. Pajamas who was 
putting same In the proper 
place so that the decision 
makers could make 
evaluations ... (Hoffa) then told 
me that if he were out, not only 
could he deliver the Teamsters 
Union for the Republican party 
in 1972 but that he could also 
deliver many construction 
trade unions as well. " 
Copyright. 1973. by United Fe.t· 
ure Syndicate, Inc.) 

Lisbon woman forming 'happiness group' 
'Women's Liberation 

advocates who had hoped for 
smooth salling ituring thelr 
equal rights campaign are 
meeting stiff opposltion. One 
anti-Liberation organization is 
Happiness of Womanhood 
(HOW), which has dedicated 
itseU to the preservation of the 
family structure and returning 
dignity to homemaking as a 
career. 

HOW has roughly 13,000 mem
bers and has continued to grow 
rapidly since its beginning in 
1970. In fact, the organization 
now has chapters in every state 
but Iowa. 

Adele Varner of IJsbon is 
trying to lay the groundwork for 

the establishment of an Iowa 
HOW chapter. 

According to Varner, it was 
because too few Iowa women 
had organized to oppoee the 
Equal Rights Amendment that 
Iowa approved the admend
ment last year. If she can form 
an active HOW chapter, Varner 
hopes the members can force 
the Iowa legislature to repeal its 
previous approval. 

In order to publicize the Iowa 
anti-liberation movement. Var
ner has written and recorded a 
song which has become the 
HOW theme. It's refrain sums 
up ~ essence of the HOW plat
form: 

"I'm proud to be a mother, a 
tender living wife. 

Why do you want to throw 
away the greatest thing in life? 

To be wanted, to be needed, to 
be given all the belt. 

I'll take my family any day 
and you can have the rest. " 

More specifJCaily, the HOW 
platform states that the 
woman's place is in the home, 
as long as her husband is able to 
malte an adequate living. 

"If there are little kids at 
home, I don't care how you look 
at It, somebody has to take care 
of them. And it is the mother's 
responsibility to do 80," said 
Varner. 

"You can get so much 

fuHillment from marriage and 
raising a family if you will only 
give yourself to them," she 
said. "Any woman who doesn't 
have this enjoyment is lacking a 
part of womanhood. II 

The organization, which 
ultimately hopes to have a 
membership of ten million 
.women, plans to achieve other 
goaistoo. 

HOW wants to preeerve the 
c1osely-ltnlt family structure 
which they say Is beginning to 
unravel because of the 
increasingly casual American 
way of life. 

HOW also 18 working to 
preserve femlnity, reassure 

Coatlnued OD pile three 

. in the news . McGovern 

b r I-ef I Y WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. George McGovern Wednesday accused President Nixon 
of Implylna that the W.tergate cue is typical of 
American politics and called It the worst cam-

, pUgn scandal in modern times. 
"The Watergate scandal is not, u the 

"I seek no office, political or appointive," said 
Connally, adding that he has not dlacuaed any 
White House or Cabinet vacancies with Prest
dent Nixon. 

Women 
SPRINGFIELD, ID. (AP)- The Illinois Senate 

Wednesday voted .18 to repeal a state law 
restricting worrii!n to eight hours of work within 
any 24 hours. 

The discounts repreeented bY such fares mlilt 
be eliminated gradually, with the first cutback to 
occur JWJe 1-1ess than a montll away-and a 
II!COIld to take place next Dec. 1. 

The CAB ruled laIt Dec. 7 that the special fares 
were illegal becauae they diacrimlnated apinst 
other air travelers who were not part of family 
groupe or were too old to qualify for youth 
diacounts. 

III price changes IiDce the beginning ~ the 
Phase 3 anti-inflation pI'OII'8Ill in January and 
that the coundl "may order reduction of in
creases that baveexceeded the standards." 

City council 
The city council Wednesday approved pllRl to 

use a portion of the city'. general revenue 
sharing funds to remodel the civic center and 
purchase new buaes for the /IIUII trllllit system. 

The center requires extenllve remedeIIni to 
achieve a greater degree of efficiency and to 
accommodate the cIty'. eXlllDdinl 8erVIceI, 
according to Manager Ray Weill. -

If formally approved, '110,000 would be \lied to 
remodel the center, and an IUIdeterrnIned 
amount for the purcbue of two to four new 00-
to beef-up the DlUItrlRllt 1)'Item, and allow for 
experimentation wltII new routes. 

President Implied, typical of the political pr0c
ell," McGovern told the American Society of 

, Newspaper edIm. "Our politics is better than 
that." 

"And Watergate II wone than the tactics of 
any national campaIp in my memory or modern 
times," Jut year'. Democr.tic prelldentiaJ 
nominee said. "What wu wronc with Watergate 
was not just that the President'. assoclatellot 
caught, but what they did." 

Switch 
HOUSTON, TEX. (AP) - John B. Connally, 

friend and adviler to three prelldentI, forrna1ly 
switched from the Democratic to the RepubIIean 
party Wednelday. BIt he IltilIfuIly maneuvered 
nund apecuiat\on he wanta to be • candidate 

Sen. Robert Mitchler, R-08wego, the Senate 
sponsor of the bill that goes to the HOUle, denied 
in an interview that Senate adoption ~ • bUl that 
had been Ull8UCCell8full in previOUl IeIIion 
reflected new attitudes toward worltinI women 
that developed in ccmectlon with attemptl to 
pass the federal equal rights amendment. 

Airlines 
WASHINGTON (AP) -1be CvII Aeronautk:a 

Board ruled Wednelday that the domestic 
airlines must diIoontInue family and youth fll'll 
by June I, lr14. 

Price controls 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President NIxon 
Im~ tighter price controIa on tbe nation's 
largest companies Wech!lday in an attempt to 
restrain rising prIees which the government now 
says will increaae by 4 per cem this yeer. 

Nixon said in a statement on tbe eeonomy that 
prices probably will keep rIsiDc for "lOme man
till" althoulhnli.t the rate d reced montba. 

1be new COIirols require major eomplJlia 
witll more than .. million annual ... to notify 

. !be .dminiltratlon's Colt of Llvial Council ., 
days in advance ~ plans to raIIe ,venae priceI 
more thaIlU per cent above Jan: 10 1egels. 

Mixon's statemalt alIo IlIAd that 'tbe nation'. 
\arpIt firma will be uUcl for de&aBed repartI 

Warmer 
Due to the heavy inf)ux ~ mall to our Weather 

Department, FrIDCla X. Biolowlki, DI DIrector 
of weather fonc:uten, has taken the time to 
anner questions frun (Q' readers. 

Q. How do )'OU "100ft" whether the previouI 
day's forecat W8I correct or incorrect? 

A: AI lone as It ~'t snow and the JdCb tem
perature W81 below 10 --. we COIIIider the 
weather predIctian as beIDc correct. 

Here's anoOIer famouI, DI faithful forecut: 
partly IUDIIY ... • little nrmer today wttb 
biahlin &be SO' .. Wumertomorrow witbhigblln 
lbe80' •. 
,.., •• ,.... ... *n ........ ,...: 

17.J.4. 

" 



No wheel room 
Photo by Rlcb Wayaer 

All DIIDoIs man, Gerald Barbin, 18, remained 
boIpitallzed at UnIversity H~ltais late Wed
aesday nlgbt, after being trapped In his burDlng 
vehicle Wedlle8day. afterDOOD wben his car 

collided with a semi-traDer track outside of Iowa 
Cityonl~. 

Highway Patrol offlclalI said Burbin apparen
tly drove his car under the rear-e~ of • aeml 

driven by George Brew, 81, MarsbaUtoWD, aad 
suffered extensive lIIIdetermIned injuries a8 a 
result of the accident. 

No cbarges have beeu ftIed In tbe accident. I W a~~rga~=1 Say they eould lose federal funds 

Continued from page one Coralville unhappy with land plan 
now have been removed to a 
central location within the 
White House where they are 
being guarded by FBI agents. 

Nixon had complained at the 
Cabinet meeting that FBI men 
had been standing outside the 
offices of the three resigned 
aides and directed that they 
station themselves inside. 

Ziegler said Nixon felt the 
conspicuous presence of the 
agents "cast aspersions on the 
men" who had resigned. 

The press secretary said the 
files are private presidential 
papers and are being guarded to 
make sure that they are ex· 
amined by the resigned men or 
members of their staffs only 
under supervision designed to 
safeguard the documents. 

Asked if the files would be 
available to federal investiga· 
tors, Ziegler replied "of course 
not. .. Another White House 
source said investigators could 
have access if they had reason 
to believe they contained docu
ments relevant to the Water
gate investigation. 

By BILL ROEMERMAN 
Staff Writer 

A compromise land use plan, 
drawn up to placate Coralville 
members on the Johnson Coun
ty Regional Planning Com· 
mission did little to end the 
deadlock over the plan at a 
special commission meeting 
Wednesday night. 

The original land use plan, 
which is to guide development 
of the Iowa City
Coralville-University Heights 
area for the next 25 . years, 
excludes a large part of 
Coralville's northwestern sec
tion. 

The original proposal 
stipulated that developmeqt in 
this area of Coralville, as well 
as certain areas of Iowa City be 
discouraged. The Coralville 
representatives on the com
mission have protested, arguing 
that much of the excluded 
territory is already developed, 
or is presently under develop
ment. 

MAY DAYS 

~ JACKETS 
~ 119 $24 $29' 

Reg. to 
$48 

More famous labels in polyester , nylons , cot
ton-dacrons and more. Jr . & Misses. 

COORDINATES 
2O%-30%-off 

Your favorite famous labels in early Spring 
plaids , solids, even whites! 

DRESSES 
20%-30% off ~ 

Misses! Jrs.! 

SEPARATES 
20%-30% off 

Pants, sweaters, smocks, tops, shirts , jackets, 
blouses, jeans ! Fabulous fashions! 

• 
10 SI .. Clintol 

The compromise proposal 
would provide for inclusion of 
the dis puted section of 
Coralville, and allow for com
mercial, industrial , and 
residential development. 

If the land use plan is adop
ted in its original form, accor
ding to Michael Kattchee, com
mission chairman and 
Coralville City Council mem
ber, it wouldn't prevent the city 
from developing the area, but it 
might prevent it from receiving 
federal grants to defray the 
costs of providing services such 
as sewers. 

"It is my understanding," 
Kaltchee said, "that if an area 
Is not within the blaclo line (Ui~ 
boundary of the proposed 
developmen9 it doesn't exist as 

• 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • 

far as the federal government is Coralville, but that Coralville is 
concerned." not likely to want to limit its 

Several members of the com
mission voiced opposition to the 
compromise proposal, because 
it is "inconsistant with sound 
planning" and they said it 
would slow down the implemen
tation of the plan as a whole. 

Commission member 
Richard Bartel said later that 
the dispute had s:teveloped 
because "Iowa City doesn't 
want Coralville to develop 
because they would be com· 
petition." 

~ Bartel said plarmers feel it 
w~lti'd be po.or planning to 
develop the. northwest section of 

development. 

J . Patrick White, Iowa City 
Council and commission mem
ber, said he "believes very 
strongly" that including the 
disputed land would not be the 
best land use plan. He said he 
would support the compromise 
proposal if it would keep the 
commission from getting 
" bogged down" in its 
deliberation of the land use plan 
as a whole. 

Final discussion and a vote on 
the land use pl!l\ljs slated for 
the commission's May 16 
meeting. 

• 

• 
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two for any time out 18'lion... : 
th ••• two art d.nim 'n flar •• , p.rf.et palrl: • What's tops on the most-wanted list of fashion for' 
juniors? Something in denim flare pants, please! Our: 
denim pair by Salvation come in 100 pc. cotton, low cut: 
with snap front closure. Pair them up with your favorite. 
tops and you're set for any action. In navy only. JuniQr' 
sizes 3 to 13. 
1.36/1 Bottoms with snap closing waistband. $10 
2.30/1 Flares with two pockets, contrast stitching S9 

YOUNKERS Collegiate Sportswear Dept. 
Second Floor SATISfACTION ALWAft 

BALLOON~BUST 
'BONANZA! 

Savings On All 

SHOES-SANDALS-CLOGS 

only 50 Balloons 
per day-Hurry! 

Buy a Pair, Bust a Balla. 
Be Surprised at Your Savings! 

Discounts Inside Balloons 
range from 

10% to 50% 
THURS., FRI., & SAT. ONLY 

purchase final when your balloon pops 

10 S. Clinton 

HOSHEKS 
/' ---.;;;::: 

~ 

, , 8 South Clinton 

"Petite 
Check" 

New .......... from " 

LORRAINE 
PERMANENT PRESS IN 
A SAUCY SUMMER
WEIGHT KaDEL AND 

~B\Wa COTTON BLEND. 

S .. ROSHEI! 8i, 
79,11 ANNIVERSARY 

SALE AD 
_,so ;n ,od,.,'1 

Dail, lOWI. 

Lon9 Bra Gown with contoured foam 
lined bra. Long skirt ends In a deeply 
flounced hem . Trimmed In eyelet 
embroidery, piping. Red, blue , 
32·38 . $11 

Baby Doll has rippling eyelet 
embroidery, contrast piping, tiny bow 
and while clover shaped bullons. Mat
chino panties. Red, blue, XS·S-M. $8 

Mini Bri Gown (not shown) . Soft 
contoured foam lined bra. Saucy 
flounced hem edged In embroidery. 
Red, bl ue, 32·38. $9 

Mini Rob. (not shOwn) Is • 
treasure with . ruffled eyel.t 
~mbroldered trim on the bodice 
and puffed cuffs. XS-S·M·L. $10 
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WomeR speakers 

'Legal results' stalling 
equal rights passage 

Speakers and topics for University of Iowa 
symposillm, Women and Public Policy, on the 
first three SatW'daysin May, were announced 
Wednesday. 

Louise R. Noun, former president of the Iowa 
Civil Liberties Union, will give the keynote 
addtesa at the first session which will deal with 
the rali!} of women in law. 

Marlin Jeffers, instructor in health affairs, will 
• keynote the May 12 session of the aymposlum 

which will deal with the place of contemporary 
women. 

Sally, Madden, a PhD candidate in history, will 
keynote the final session, dealing with women 
and the world's survival. 

" owa chess 
'The University of Iowa Chess Club held its 

final tourn8l1\Cllt of the semester last weekend. 
'The winner of the five-round tournament was 
Fred Zar, AI, 5316 Daum, finishing with a perfect 
5-0 record. 

This makes Zar's totn\ament record 2B wins, 2 
draws, and no losses for the year. 

The draws occurred in the State College Cham
pionships, leaving Zar with a perfect 25-0 record 
against Iowa players. He also set a new record in 
the University Chess Tournaments posting 100 
wins against oniy one loss. 

Finishing secOOd in ~ tournament wu 
Charles Grubel, P4, Roli Y Gardens, with a 4-1 
record, his oniy loss being Zar. Also with a 4-1 
record, and third place, wu Trung Nguyen, G, 
N427 Currier, whose only loss wu to Grube\. 

Awards day 

Lt. General Patrick F. Cassady, commander 
of .the United States Fifth Army, will officate at 
thelJI ROTC cadets Annual Joint Awards Day 
Ceremony today at 4 p.m. at the Recreation 
Building parade field. 

Performance of the 1st Division Anny Band 
and the VI Scottish Highlanders will be featured 
at the event honoring outstanding Army and Air
Force cadets. 

Corn talk 
Spokesmen for major 011 eompellies said Wed

nesday that service stations in central Iowa have 
started to raise gas prices one to two cents a 
gallon, apparently in anticipation of limits on 
supplies and an increased demand by 
vacationers ... The goverDOl' could order a 50 
mile-an-hour speed limit on all roads to conServe 
gasoline under a lill approved by the Iowa 
Senate's State Government committee. The blll 
now goes to the floor of the Senate ... 

* * Gov. Ray again Wednesday stated his 
opposition to a bill that would allow the sale of 
wine in grocery stores but stopped short of 
saying he would veto the meuure ... The SeDate 
voCed ~~ to return the wine sale bi\l to the 
Ways and Means Committee. Senators leading 
the action said the bi\l was reported out of that 
committee prematurely ... 

The Senate Etblca Committee will meet at 1 
p.m. today to consider charges made against one 
of the lobbyists for a bill to allow sales of wine in 
grocery stores. The charges are against Anthony 
Ciarhvino of Detroit, a lobbyist for the Wine 
Institute ... 

* * The House bouDced back to the Senate Wed-
nesday a bi11 to regulate premium rates on credit 
life and credit health and accident insurance. 
The latest House version would declare that any 
company Which charges no more than 75 cents 
per ,100 for credit life insurance is in compliance 
with the law ... 

The unemployment rate in Iowa eased down
ward in March to 3 per cent after holding at 3.3 
per cent in February, the Iowa Employment 
Security Commission said. Wednesday ... 

By MARY WALLBAUM 
Studellt AIf.n Writer 

Editor's DOte-'I1da 11 the first 
of two articles IcIoIdq at tile 
Equal Rl,bts AmeDdmeDt. 
Today'. 81't1e1e loeb at iJIGeI 
ralIecI by tile ameodmeat aDd 

' po •• lbl, oatcomes. FrIday'. 
article wUI deal witll 10caJ 
attltudel to.... the 8JIleDd. 
meat. 

The major stumbling block to 
individual state ratification of 
the Equal Rights Amendment is 
not, on the surface at least, 
whether women are entitled to 
the same rights u men. 

Rather Congress members 
and state legislators are asking 
what the legal results of its 
ratification wiD be, and if such 
an amendment is needed at all. 

Contradictory arguments and 
analysis seem to say that at this 
point it is impossible to deter
mine what the effects of the 
amendment's passage would be 
upon society's attitudes towards 
women and the national 01' state 
legal processes. 

The Equal Rights Amend
ment, as passed by the U.S. 
Senate in 1972, states, "Equality 
of rights under the law shall not 
be denied or abridged by the 
United States or by a state on 
account of sex". 

Similar amendments to the 
Constitution have been 
introduced in Congress since 
1923. However each Congress 
has either voted down the amen
dment or let it die within the 
passage process. 

The current drive for equal 
rights began with the 91st 
Congress when the amendment 
was again introduced by U.S. 
Rep. Martha Griffiths, l).Mich. 

HOW 
Continued from page one 

their daughters and 
disillusioned housewives of the 
dignity in a homemaking 
career, and is actively opposing 
the new abortion reforms. 

In the classroom, HOW is 
trying to remove all discussion 
of Women's Liberation and 
seeks to do away with what it 
feels are Comtnllllistic and 
Socialistic teaching practices. 
Overall, the group is promoting 
a general return to 
"patriotism" in America. 

" Women 's Liberation 
definitely doesn't like what 
we're doing. But I honestly 
don't see anything in the 
Women's Liberation movement 
that is good; I see it u selfish," • 
Varner said. 

"So yes. we're stepping on 
their toes. But we're going to 
keep on working anyway, and I 
think we're golngtoprevaiI." 

HOW has picked up mIlCh sup
port too. Among their backers 
are various Catholic groups, the 
AFlrCIO, the Iowa City-based 
Pro-Arnericans group, and Con
cern~ Mothers. 

HOW wu founded as a reac
tion against the 
liberation-oriented Equal 
Rights Amendment. Varner 
indicated that she was totally 
against many of the provisions 
of the amendment. 

Pending passage in 31 states, 
Varner mentioned that in her 
opinion, the law would require 
women to .. become ellgible fot 
military service. 

Metal 
Section 
Frames 

The . House approved the 
document by a wide margin in 
1971, and Senate followed suit 
several months later. 

Bllt to become part of the 
national constitution, the amen
dment must be ratified by 38 
states. Currently, 29 states 
incillding Iowa have approved 
the meuure. Eighteen states 
have voted it down, and three 
have taken no action on the 
measure. 

However, states refusing to 
ratify the amendment have the 
option of reconsidering their 
decision, and this is where the 
hopes of proponents of the 
measure lie. 

The states have seven years 
in which to make a final 
decision. If the amendment is 
ratified ' by three-quaarters of 
the states by 1971, the amend
ment will go into effect in 1979 . 

Congressional opponents of 
the amendment have asked if it 
is necessary to have such a 
measure in the Constitution at 
all because of many bUla, laws 
and legal deciSions passed 
within the last decade that 
MSUTe women equal rights in 
specific areas. 

They cite as examples the 
14th amendment that forbids a 
state to make a law abridging 
the privileges or immunities of 
any U.S. citizen, and the Equal 
Pay Act of 1963 that denies pay 
discrimination on the basis of 
sex for employes covered by the 
Fair Labor Standards Act. 

In addition, the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 prohibits 
discrimination in private 
employment on the basis of sex 
as well as race. 

U.S. Sen. Sam Ervin, l).N.C., 
told the Senate that "most 
discrimination arises out of 
practice of society rather than 

BIvouAc 
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law." 
"Dlacrlmina~ not created 

by law cannot be abolished by 
law," he said. 

"Certain employment 
discriminations exist." he 
added, ·'but an amendment to 
the Constitution is about u wise 
as using an atomic bomb to 
extenninate a few mice." 

However, proponents of the 
amendment such as U.S. Sen. 
Birch Bayh, D-Ind., point out 
that not all states have equaI 
pay laws and only 15 states 
include prohibition of 
discrimination on the basis of 
sex in the Fair Employment 
Pr~ices Act, if they have such 
a law. 

In addition, 211 state laws 
prohibit imployment of 
women in certain occupations 
or under certain working c0n
ditions that are considered 
"hazardous or Injurious to 
health and safety." 

These include work in mines, 
as bartenders, bellhopes, meter 
readers, lifting heavy objects or 
in blast furnaces. 

Ervin says some distinction 
between sexes should be kept on 
the books for the protection of 
women from these jobs, and 
even Bayh agrees that if the 
amendment passes "some 
distinctions will remain." 

One example cited by 
opponents of the amendment Is 
that complete equality would 
mean women would be subject 
to the draft. Since conscription 
wiD end this year, the matter Is 
no longer an issue to the amend
ment itself, but it brings up the 
question whether women them
selves want complete equallty. 

Bayh says women are not 
suited to battle, just 81 certain 
men are not, he is quIcIt to point 
out, 110 certain distinctions In 
policy will remain regardleu of 
the law on the boob. 

Current law and lOCietaI 
practice rest on old Ideas of 
"the proper role of women", 
Bayhsays. 

The amendment wiD Insure 
that women are releaaed from 
these roles, he claims, adding 
that alimony and child support 
would be determined on a case to 
case basis If the measure is 
passed. 

However, a major opposition 
to pusage of the amendment 
rests on the fear that the · 
Supreme Court 81 weI.I as state 
courts will be thrown into the . 
position of reevaluating every 
law on the boots on the basis of 
inherent distinctions between 
men and women if the amend
ment is passed. 

"This would put the courts . 
and Congress in chaos," Ervin . 
says. 

But Bayh argues. "nus law 
will prod courts into taking long 
overdue action and employers 
into reevaluating their 
emploYment practices." 

In addition, the two year 
delay between ratification and 
date the amendment goes into 
effect will give courts and 
legislatures time to rework 
their legal system, Bayh says. 

Therefore the amendment 
would work as II' psychological 
uplift to women-insurlng them 
action is being taken by the 
courts and no legal loopholes 
exist to keep them from getting 
equal jobs for equal pay, Bayh 
adds. 
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Y,M=-_. Thurs., Fri., sat. 
Open Dally 10-10 

Sundly 11-t 

NG SPECIAU 
LONG NO..cAP WIG 

All Wigs 
First Quality 

Our Reg. 32 •• 

3 DIYs Only $2288 
Sar, 'JOOO 

Super· long and IlIurlng, 
Ily.red In ttntltst WIY .. 
and curls. Elurl® 

, modacryllc fiber ntYtt 
needs setting. No ClP, tor 
superb fit and comfort. In 
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brown colors. 

NOSEGAY BUNCH 
$1 98 

Reg. $4 cash & carry Florist 

410 KIRKWOOD 

t'Leke.et florist 

14 S. Dubuque 
9-S Dally 

Gretnhouse 
410 Kirkwood 

8-6 Sal. 9·S Sun. 
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WAY TO HER 

HEART, .... 

necklace $22 
bracelet $15 

Bronze 
bracelet $25 
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Residents don't 
buy 'economics' 

The residents around the proposed site for the Hawkeye 
shopping center have hit the nail on the head . At a meeting 
of the Planning and Zoning Commission last week a num
ber of people who live where General Growth Corporation 
plans a multi-million-dollar shopping center told the com
missioners that a\l the corporation's arguments for 
building are purely' 'econom ic." 

The commission is the only thing that stands in General 
Growth's way. The corporation needs the tract-a large 
plot across the Hiway 6 Bypass from the Sycamore 
Mall-to be rezoned from a single-family residence area to 
a commerical area for its planned Hawkeye shopping cen
ter. The corporation seems to be making an offer the ci ty 
can't refuse: it will settle for a change to a CP zone, which 
is slightly more restrictive than the open commercial 
zoning it originally requested; it has the millions to build 
big and attract businesses and business-minded city 
officials alike; and now it has offered to give the city a 
million dollars for the zoning change . 

An offer the city can't refuse? Now that the city has dug 
itself into a hole by unsuccessfully relying on a big 
developer like General Growth to rebuild the downtown , a 
million dollars is an enticing morsel indeed, a way at last 
to salvage the downtown Urban Renewal nightmare 
brought on by pandering to big business . 

But the people who have settled down in the plot across 
Hiway 6 in the full expectation that zoning laws in this city 
meant what they said have got something to say about the 
matter . They indicated at the commission meeting that 
they are not impressed by General Growth's arguments , 
arguments that hinge on the economic exploitation of tile 
area. Instead the testifying residents are asking the com
missioners to pay some attention to the "human needs" of 
the community . 

If city officials heed the "human needs" of this com
munity in their development decisions on this matter , it 
will be a first. In the ten-year history of Iowa City's zoning 
ordinances the Planning and Zoning Commission and City 
Council has, in passing over a hundred amendments and 
granting many more variances to the zoning laws, 
obscured any orderly city development plan that may ever 
have existed. 

Instead the attitude seems to be: if you've got the 
money, you'll get the zoning change .. . up to a point. 

That point-the point where people get tired of having 
their lawns removed by street widening projects aimed at 
getting customers to the shops faster and where people get 
tired of having their neighborhoods turned into traf
fic-snarled commercial centers for the benefit of 
businesspeopJe-tha tJ point seems to have been reached 
for the people over by Highway 6. 

-Lowell May 

Campus Security 
Whether or not you care to believe "confidential sour

ces" Campus Security has big problems. Any time you let 
it be known that you are "highly organized" for a smoke-in 
but possess no set operating procedure for a major crim e 
such as a murder your priorities just don't jive. Campus 
Security may have such a policy in writing, but if the 
officers' don 't know how to carry it out, it doesn 't exist. 

There has been lots of talk about a communications 
problem and this could offer an easy out to the 
adm inistrators or anyone else who is satisfied with the 
present setup. John Dooley was placed in charge of the out
fit to give it some needed administrative help to clear up 
these problems. 

Dooley.has accomplished a tremendous feat in the last 
year in becoming the darling of at least one campus 
group-the Cam bus riders and workers . He used to be 
known as the bum who was in char_ge of the meter maids . 
Now this group looks to him as their "friend" in the 
adm inistration. So far he hasn't pulled the same feat in 
handling the campus cops. 

This isn't all his fault but he shares the blame. Dooley 
has issued some glorious "memos" (mostly under 
pressure) which could help if they were respected . The 
reason it is his fault is because he trusts the men in the tin 
shack too much . Most of the men in positions of power 
below Dooley. don't agree with Dooley and Boyd's idea of 
what Campus Security should be . 

The University of Iowa is no place to establish a hardline 
urban police force. Dooley and Boyd agree. 

Trying to retain (attain is probably a better word) com
petency and efficiency while giving up the idea of being 
"professional" is something that can probably be reached . . 
But to get there is going to require cleaning out the people 
who can't go along with the plan . 

They have just become dead weight and definitely are 
impeding much needed progress . Junk them. The mem
bers of the University community deserve adequate but 
"cool'" protection more than the officers deserve their pen
sions. 

If Dooley can indeed "see the light at the end of the tun
nel." it's not because the tunnel is short, but because the 
way out is clear. 

_Stu Cross 
Political writer 
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'YOU WANT TO CHANGE THE NAME Of WOUNDED KNEE TO WOUNDED WHAT"' 

Herrnstein under fire as 'racist' at VI 

'SDS toughs, high on-
ignorance, stormed hall' 

EdItor'. DOte: WlWam F. Badley, Jr. 
Is today'. coatribator. TIle followlDl 
VlewpoiDt FeatIre Is repriDted wUb 
permIs.loa of NItioaaI Review. 

The current issue of Commentary 
magazine has In it a wonderfully 
optimistic article about the economic 
strides of the Negro population during 
the decade of the tWOs which anyone 
aching for a whiff of OPtimism ought to 
read, particularly in anticipation of 
hearing a speech by, say Julian Bond, 
who becomes progressively 
l~gubrious in direct proportion as the 
Negro people advance along the social 
and economic scale. 

That article has been widely reported 
00; not so another article In the same 
issue of Commentary by Richa:'d Herr
mteln, the Harvard psychologist who 
wrote provocatively In the summer of 
1971 summarizing niB researches CIt IQ. 

What then Qappened to Hermsteln Is 
vividly described. 

Soon after &be pablicatloD of Ills 
article, tile radicals at Ibrvard la .... 
cbed • long campaign of bar8llmeat. • 
PotIters featuriDg Profeaor HerrIIIteIa 
1pI'811g up aU over &be place: "Waated 
For Racism," 

IQ research 
I might add that similar posters were 

distributed at Northeastern University 
In Boston when I spoke there recently. 
featuring however not the professor but 
my amiable self and listing among my 
sins the suppcrt I have given to the 
"theories" of Herrnstein which theories 
as it happens I have oot written about. 

STUDENTS WOULD enter his lee· 
tw-e hall, distribute anti-Hermsteln 
diatribes, seek to monopoIi!e the 
question period, harangue the class 
after he was through. 

The under-graduate newBp.aper 
devoted lascivious attention to the per-

secution of Hermstein and fina1ly 
editorialized, taking issue with a hun
dred profesaors who deplored the 
Incivility to Hermsteln diatribes, seek 
to tions of it to academic freedom. 

Mter aU, said the Qimson, you can't 
always distinguish between theory and 
policy. The reader Is left to infer that 
Herrnsteln's theories imply obnoxious 
policies of a racist character. 

VI im possible 
Aad 10 It weill for tile beIuee of tile 

year. Mr. IIernIIteID .wtDt to the 
UDlverslty of Jowa aDd It wIIllmpIy 
impossible to deUver &be lecture be 
weat there to cJeIlver ..... matIlematical 
account of tile IearDed mpouetI of 
plgeoal. 

THE SOS toagIII, bJP 011 iporlllCe, 
IuId come JD from 811 over the J'eIioa, 
had stormed lDto tile lecture UIl 
leavlq DO room for tile IdIoIarly 
audleaeej and Ibe Unlverllty 
AdmialltraUoa, faltbful to tbe 
tllllleviatiD& ltaadlrd of pnUlulmlty 
Bet by tile aclmlnl .... tIoaa of Harvard 
(where a pr.Vietam atadeat group 
was prevented from boIcIIac a 1eIIioII) 
aad Yale (wbere Geaeral Welt· 
morel .. d w.. preveated from 
apeaklDg) did __ • 

Meanwhile Prof. Herrnsteln had al80 
been Invited to apeak at Princeton. 
When he learned that the 
administration would make no effort to 
give him the only kind of shelter that 
makes It possible to speak seriously. 
and that the punks had announced their 
intention of surroundlng him physically 
until he had given them satlsfac
tion--he cancelled out. 

The administration of PrInceton was 
furious-with a few COIIII!I'Vatives on 
campus for protesting PrInceton's 
incapaCity to provide effective 
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hospitality for an out-of -town scholar. 
And what is the fuss all about? There 

is not a shred of "racism" In any 
orthodox sense in the work of Professor 
Herrnsteln. But what he has done Is 
point to some of the impUcations of 
liberal social doctrine up against what 
Is now known about the heritability of 
Intelligence. It Isn't ture that a mother 
and father of extra-high IQ wiD 
necessarily have children with 
extra-high IQs. 

What is true is that a considerable 
percentage of the time they will. That is 
a genetic factor, the complement of 
which is the environmental factor. 

HerrnsteJD's Law, If I mlgbt put 1110, 
Is tbat tbe greater the SIICCes8 you have 
lD eUmlDatlDg eovlroameatal differen
ces, the more clearly geoetlc differen
ces will figure. 

The truth 
If (assuming it were possible) every 

American child were exposed to Iden
tical teachers, schools, homes, 
encouragement and opportunities, the 
residual differences in social 
achievement would then trace directly 

, to genetic factors, the manipulation of 
which it has not yet been suggested that 
the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare is competent to cope with. 

Herrnsteln's closing words suggest 
the frustration he has visited on 
orthodox liberals: 

"The false belief in the equality of 
human endowment leads to rfgld, 
Inflexible expectations, often doomed to 
frustration. thence to anger. 

Ever more shrilly, we call on our 
educational and social Institutions to 
make everyone the same, when we 
should instead be trying to mold our 
institutions around the lnekapable 
limitations and variations of human 
ability. " 

"\ 
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Reply to 
ICLu 1 

charge I' 

EdItor's DOte: Tlllay' ..... sls by MIlt ., 
HardlJll aad R. BnIee w ........ ney-
DOt represeat PAT. 

Harina Weston and David Schoenbaum, 
purporting to act for the CIvil LlbeI1les '. 
Union (CLU) , had a nwnber . of _ 
curacies In their recent column"":'"'" 
probably retuJted from their failure to can. 
tact the participants before speakInc out; • 
perhaps they did oot wish to violate our ' 
right to privacy. 

One Inaccuracy Is that we do • 
. represent Protective Asaociatioo of TeIlIJI. ! 
ts (PAT). Thatorganizationhassoughtthis ' 
informatiClt on Its own, but we have. 
participated In its efforts or been respc& 
sible for its public po8ltion. We resent the 
implication that our "public po8ltion" '* 
misrepresented the facts and suggest that 
Weston and ~um exercise more 
care In their own public statements. 

The authors miss the centrallslue of the t 
present controversy concerning the refuuJ 
of the housing authorities to provide lIS 
with access to their rec«ds. Secret gover· 
nment Is one of the burgeoning evils of our f 
time and it demands the active vigilance 01 
aU citizens to prevent its Increue. The 
"Star Chamber theory of unexpoeed 
declsionmaldng" Is responsible for IUCb 
infamous cover ups as Watergate and the f 
Johnson era conduct of the Viet Nam war. 

The Iowa legislature has provided a tool 
for combatting the secrecy used by 
bureaucrats to protect their actions in 
<lIapter 68A of the Iowa Code. It says that I 
ALL government records are to be . 
available for public inspection, with a few 
ruii'tawly defined exceptions, one of which 
are applicable to thiBcase. 

It is ~e rights of all Iowa citizens under 
this Act which we are trying to protect, and 
we would hope for support rather tIw! " 
misdirected criticism (run civil liber· 
tarians. 

The (act that the information we seek is 
the names of persons on leased housing I' 
does not, and sOO.IId not, alter the righta 01 
Iowans to obtain government records. We 
do not intend to abuse the information, but 
rather to attempt to use it for the benefit of , 
those involved. . 

In fact, publicity or negligence in ~ 
dling the informatiCll would be directly 

'II . ;cpfW''PJ 

contrary to our Interests as we would nOt 
wish to offend prospective members. 

However, as anyone with any organiDDg 
experience would know, It is necesaary to 
make direct cootact. The offer of the city to 
handle the matter for us, when they haw 
an Interest In preventing succeIIfuI 
organization, struck us as patently absurd, 
and we are surprised that Schoenbaum IJId 
Weston fell for it. 

The mere fact that the process suggetted t 
by the city would put a severe economic 
strain on the resources of an organizatim 
made up of welfare recipients cIemoo-
straLes Its unfeaslbility. III 

Contrary to what Weston and Schoen
baum suggest, we do not believe ur.t 
flagrantly violating a state statute and tile 
rights of all Iowans to protect the intereIIJ 
of minor bureaucrats Is "doing the rIgIi 
thing for the right rwon." Fortunately, 
the Johnson CoIIlty Attorney's office hIS 
shown an Interest In protecting our npta, 
and is prosecuting a criminal compllint 
against Mr. Seydel, the bureaucrat in 
charge of leased housing. (The Schoen
baum-Weston column Inaccurately .. ted 
that we wished to bring suit against Mr. \~ 
Seydel; we have never contemplated aucb 
an action.) 

Hopefully the outcome of thla action will 
enable us to receive the recmIs and at the 
same time will make clear that aecret 
government Is 110 lOllpI' acceptable In 
Iowa City. 

* * * 
1\ 

Organizations or IDdlvlduals wbo rutile 
gamut of the polltlcal or soclalaotlon~' _,I 
trum In tbe Iowa City area are IJIvlted to 
submit their views to Soapbox SoaDcIoff, • 
regular VlewpolDt feature . . 11Ilsll U .. 
column, opea to spokesperlOld or diueI- • t 
ters, and conteDt will DOt be edited wi*" 
tbe knowledge of the writer(.), CeI
trlbutloas should be typed, doablHpiCtd 
and run approximately three pagel '" 
length. Addre88 Soapbox Soundolf, DIlly , 
Iowan, 201 Communications Center. 

John Connally 
llou lon, Teul 

Dellr L8J prcKelle, 
Saw where you joined tile GOP, 

There should be room, but cln y. 
break and enter? 

Stetson in the r1." 

I I 
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Want S 
• • Justice 

Te tile EdItor: 
Re: Student Senate, BSU, 
CIASU, NAM, Gay Lib., 
Womens Center, <l1ineIe Study 
Club, and other organizations. 

People see life through 
rolored glasses. How they per
ceive, determine8 the direction 
they give to life. This results in 
action to support those groups 
and organizations that adhere 
most closely to their colored 
glass view. Within the different 
colors there are many hues. 

Thus there exist not only 
Socialists, Christians, Muslims, 
Capitalists, etc. but many sects 
or denominations within each 
group. They all attempt to 
understand and give direction 
to life, yet begin and arrive at 
different conclusions as to how 
to accomplish this, because of 
their colored glasses. 

For a SOCiety to be just, 
people with different views 
should be free to associate and 
support those organizations that 
they believe are similar to their 
own views. If a society fails to 
provide this feedom, you have 
the beginning of 
totalitarianism. 

This is where student senate 
is leading us. They have usur
ped from each student the 
freedom and right to associate 
Imd support the organization of 
his choice. Instead, student 
senate has decided to make that 
choice for the student with the 
students money. It may be a lit
tle cumbersome, but it will 
give students the freedom to 
live justly. 

For those groups allocated 
flUIds of a non-general service 
category, we ask you to give 
back your designated flUIds and 
ask that each student be given 

• the freedom to associate and 
$1pport the organizations I){ hi'! 

choice with that money. 
You might say you are 

oppressed-you deserve it, but 
your taking these funds 
oppresses every other student 
and organization which did not 
have the freedom of choice to 
give or receive fWJds. 

We hope you decide for a just 
society. 

Wet Seerve1d 
118 BarUqtoa 

Rick Veaema . 
421 Hawkeye Ct. 

MaryTurDer 
.!tuIey 

Christa Brusen 
522 Stanley 

Ken Gleaves 
coo Student Senate Offices 

and IX other names available on 
request. 

Watergate 
• crime 

To tbe EdItor: 
Nixon, finding it increasingly 

difficult to hide Watergate 
lUIder half truths, has decided to 
veil the "sordid matter" unc!4:r 
ambiguity. By accepting the 
final responsibility as captain of 
the ship of state, Nixon does lit
tle to further implicate Himself 
(in that sense he was respon
sible for his administration all 
along), and by refusing to insist 
on the responsibility of his staff 
he effectively diffuses the sear
ch for truth. 

The only hope the American 
People ever had to learn the 
complete story behind 
Watergate lay with tough 
criminal prosecution (a la 
Judge Sirica). But now, 
following Nixon's acceptance of 
the responsibility, the chance 
that Dean, Haldeman, Ehrlich
man and-<lr Kleindienst will 
ever be criminally prosecuted 
has all but disappeared. 

Along with it has vanished the 
chance that any of the four will 
reveal what he knows about 

' Watergate. N\xon could have 

26.99 

followed a different path had he 
wanted to. By appointing an 
Independant pI'OIIeCUtor to han
dle the case, the White House 
might have been swept clean. 

But instead Nixon chose to 
call on an old friend to 
investigate other friends, new 
and old. I would be the last to 
suggest that the president could 
be so criminal as to obstruct 
justice, and yet Nixon, unfor
tlUlately, is a man who favors 
loyalty over honesty, and in his 
dealings with others (America 
included) favors the dlacreet 
over the frank. 

As such a man he has com
promised the presidency and 
done incalculable damage to 
our system of justice. 

IUekParker 
457 Hawkeye DrIve 

Iowa City, Ia_ 

'Liberated 
of year' 

To the Editor: 
Coffee-makers of the world, 

take heart! There does exist a 
department in our beloved 
University where all people who 
drink coffee make coffee. (Sin
ce the job hasn't been cllL'lSified 
by the University, the Merit 
System does not apply). We 
therefore wish to nominate the 
Department of Community 
Health as the Liberated Depart
ment of the Year. 

CaDde Bakke, 
I Barbara Powers, 

Linda Toomer. Secretaries 
Dept. Commualty Health 

Gormly 

not paying 
To the EdItor: 

Open l~tter to Pres. Nixon 

Although the Vietnamese war 
is over and American miUtary 

49.49 

troops from Vietnam are now 
home, you propose increased 
federal military expenditures. 

To bomb North and South 
Vietnam on the massive scale 
you ordered could not be done 
cheaply, but you propose to 
lavish even more money on the 
war machine now that the 
bombing in Vietnam has stop
ped. 

You are cutting expenditures 
for human betterment, yet, as 
you admitted in your March 
29th speech, your budget is the 
largest in history . You refuse to 
spend money Congress has 
appropriated for people and yet 
want to spend even more on the 
military now that the Viet
namese war is presumably 
over. 

I can put my money to better 
use than to pay taxes to support 
a military obsession in this 
CO\UItry, so I am not reporting 
my income for 1972 nor am 1 
paying any federal income tax. 

Walter Gormly 
P,O. Box 1'7% 

Mt. Vernon, Iowa 

Gram is 

credit to VI 
To the Editor: 

As students of Prof. Gram, we 
find the views of Morton Marks 
concerning him (letters to the 
Editor, March 23 and April 24) 
most singular and not at all 
representative of our own. Prof. 
Gram is an outstanding scholar, 
a brilliant lecturer, and further
more obviously Qedicated to 
teaching. Professors of Gram's 
caliber are indeed a credit to 
this lUIiversity. 

The 13 students and auditors of 
Phl1080ptiy 14% 

(Names available, withheld 
because ofspact) 

AClvmlae 
your unwanteClltems 

In IIMae columns 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(S 001. per W.ekl 
-512 PER MONTH

Fre. pickup & delivery 
twice a week. Everything 
is furnished : DiaPers, con· 

talners, deOdorants. 
NEW PROCESS 

337·9666 

Group flight to Denver 
May 30th·11 :50 a.m. 
Return Anytime 

Group Fare· $78.73 RT 
Regular Fare - $119.47 
Limited Space 

~~1nC. I 354·2424 I 

To insure receiving rings 

by Mother's Day, place 
orders early 

A special giJi 

Garner's Jewelry 
Located in the Burkley Hotel 

for a special person 

9 E. Washington 

338-9525 
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Dram shop law kicked around 

Who's responsible for your intoxication? 
, 

UPRESINTED POI NATION6L ADVERTISING BY f 
National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. . 

, 360 Lexin,lon Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 

Unusual By MAUREEN CONNORS 
StalfWrlta 

Whether they've been in 
business five moolhs or 30 years 
Iowa City tavern operators 
seem to think the dram shop 
law-and the insurance 
required because of it-iB a bun
chofbunk. 

The dram shop law, which is 
In the law books of 31 states 
including Iowa, places liability 
on vendors of alcholic 
beverages for the acts of 
Intoxicated patrons. 

The law which dates back to 
1862 protects widows, children, 
husbands, wives against 
damages caused by an 
Intoxicated person. 

The licensee or permittee 
selling liquor to an intoxicated 
person, or to the point of 
intoxication, is responsible for 
covering damages. 

Bar owners and managers 
cite two sore spots concerning 
the dram shop law-4he moral 

responsibility placed on them 
by the law and the required 
dram shop insurance. 

Howard WisIunan, one of the 
three owners of C.O.D. Steam 
Laundry said, "The fallacy of 
the dram shop law is if someone 
cmtes into your bar, you are 
responsible for their actions the 
rest of the night. " 

Ted McLaughlin, owner of the 
Annex said. "I've been around 
bars for 3O)ears and it's hard to 
tell whether someone is 
intoxicated. II 

Bill Young, one of three 
owners of a bar to open in Iowa 
City June 1 said, "U a person is 
old enough to drink under the 
law, that person should control 
himself under the law." 

"We cut people off If they are 
drunk whether it is a dram shop 
law or not. We just don't like 
serving drunk people, " said Jim 
Strabala, manager of the Dead
wood. 

Strabala said the dram shop 
law is ridiculous because It is a 

judgment situation. He said In 
Iowa to be legally intoxicated 
only one per cent alcohol needs 
to be in the blood. "For a 130 or 
140 pound person that is three or 
four beers. " 

Airliner owner and manager, 
Doug Tvedt, said a bW to repeal 
the dram shop law Is preaenUy 
in the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee but it "will probably 
never get out of committee. II 

Tvedt said sympathy for 
repealing the bill is only among 
the bartenders. Tvedt said Iowa 
was dry for many years and 
"drys" still feel it is a necessary 
law to have on the books. 

Although John Hayek, attor
ney for the Iowa City Tavern 
Associations said society is c0n
siderably different than in 1882 
when pressures for prohibition 
probably helped push the dram 
shop law, any attempt to repeal 
the law In 1973 would stlll be 
"unpopular." 

Hayek also said Insurance 
companies wOuld probably lob-

by hard because the cost of 
Insurance is high compared to 
rnunber of complaints. 

Dram shop premiums depend 
on volume of business. Rates· 
also vary between Insurance 
companies and policies. 

One dram shop Insurance rate 
for a tavern making less than 
$25,000 is ,1.58 per '100. It is '.57 
per '100 for the next $25,000 and 
over, and for men than ~,OOO 
it is $.II per ,100 made. Another 
Insurance polley for over f4B,OOO 
the rate is $.42 per ,100 made. 
Since 1963 when dram shop 
Insurance became required, the 
minimum premium has 
Increased from P50 to f350. 

Bob Alderman of Alderman 
and Gallagher Insurance said 
prior to state requirement, 
tavern owners did not buy dram 
shop insurance. 

"Nobody Is picking on the 
tavern owners," said Alder· 
man. "The legislature would 
not have passed liquor by the 

drink if Insurance was not 
required." 

Alderman said the legislature 
knows morals can't be 
iegislated but restrictions can 
be placed on the person who ser
Ves the public. 

Alderman said the state gives 
liquor licenses to people con
sidered morally sound and if 
they don't do what they are sup
posed to, the dram shop law will 
protect the people. " 

" I don't think the public 
would stand for repealing the 
law, because It is for their 
protection, II he said. 

Bar owners see the dram shop 
insurance as an unnecessary 
expense-a check going out but 
rarely anything corning back. 

Dan Berry, owner and 
manager of Joe's and Iowa City 
Tavern Association president 
said the association feels the 
dram shop is an "archaic law. II 
He said it protected people In 
days when people didn't have 
car insurance. 

I 

Phillips cuts gas sales *** Attention ***. 
Rosheles Credit Customers 

Due to postal delay, 
Rosheks courtesy coupons 

will be honored all d~y 
Thurs., May 3, 9:30 o.m.-9 p.m. 

BARTLESVILLE, Okla. (AP) 
- America's ninth-ranking 
gasoline ' supplier Wednesday 
announced it had cut sales by 10 
per cent in stages east of the 
Rockies. 

And Phillips Petroleum Co. 
said those reductions would ac
count for the entire cut. Cus
tomers in the West will not be 
affected, Phillips said. 

Phillips, which serves about 
Zi,500 outlets, was ranked ninth 
in the nation last year In gaso
line sales with 4.11 per cent of 
the national market, according 
to the authoritative Oil &I Gas 
Journal. 

The firm said no price change 
was associated with this cut
back, retroactive to orders of 
May 1. 

A company spokesman said 
figures were not readily avail
able on the number or percen
tage of customers in ttM! states 
affected as compared with 
those west of the Rockies. 

West Coast supplies are fig
ured separately because very 
few pipelines cross the Rocky 
Mountains. The ones that do are 
In the south portion, he said. 

Phillips said the cutback ap
plied to all of its' eastern sales, 
its own company stations, job-

Kogh leaves 

transportation 

position 
WASHINGTON (AP) - EgU 

"Bud" Krogh, bois of the White 
House "plumbers" at the time 
of the alleged EIIsberg bur
glary, took sudden leave Wed
nesday frim his job as No. 2 
man at the Department of Tran
sportation . 

His boss, Secretary Claude 
Brinegar, urged him to speak 
publicly about the burgJary, a 
department spokesman said. 
But Krogh, who didn't show up , 
for work Wednesday morning, 
asked for a few days of penonaJ 
leave, and Brinegar granted the 
request, the spokesman said. 

Krogh has testilled WIder 
oath that he hired G. Gordon 
Liddy and E. Howard Hunt, the 
two Watergate conspirators ac
CII8ed of breaking into the office 
of a psychiatrist who treated 
Daniel Ellsberg, the man DOW 
on trial for stealing the Pen
tagon Papers. 

The "plmnbers" were let up 
on President Niml's orders in 
July 1fT1 after the Pentagon 
papers were pubJlshed In eev
era) newspapers. Tbeir publicly 
II1I1Ounced million WII to stop 
lilY more such news "leaU." 
Now It appears their activttles 
alIO Included Investigations of 
Ellsberg, who by that time had 
Idmltted IteaIIng the eecret 
documents and giving them to 
newspapers. 

bers, other stations and other 
type consumes. 

Phillips sold an average of 
3ZJ,OOO barrels of gasoline dally 
in the nation last year. The com
pany had ZJ,890 outlets of all 
types at the end of 1972 but that 
number has been reduced 
because Phillips is phasing out 
its marketing operations in the 
Northeast. 

A company spokesman said 
Phillips for years has sold more 
gasoline than it refmed, pur
chasing the difference from 
other suppliers. 

NOW Available in the 
~c::wr-.
shoe department. 

HOSHEKS 

Daily 10 -10 
Sunday11·6 

118 South Clinton . 

ROLAND KIRK 

Brown bubble toe shoe 
with buckle. Sizes 5-10. 

Peace Activitist 
Seminary Student from Princeton 

will speak in Iowa City -
ONLY $8.44 

Platform fashion shoe 
with T -strap sizes 5-10. 
Available in brown 

Thurs. , May3rd 
Noon Luncheon 
Wesley House 

4 p.m. 
Mianesota Hm., iMU 

Multi-color casual shoe 
with cork sole. Sizes 5·10. 

ONLY $4.00 

901 Hollywood Blvd. 

ONLY $5.00 
Roland Kirk, along with four others, poured con

crete over a railroad switch, at a bomb casing factory 
in York, Penn. last December, as a symbolic act to 
protest the increased bombing . There was no destruc
tion of property or threat to human lives, but'the state 
of Penn. has filed charges against him. Come hear his 
story. Sponsored by 

Association of Campus Ministers 
Center for Peace & Justice 

We'" be here to help 
in your .selection ... 

just as we have 
been for. over 

three generations 

Ginsberg's 
eewelers 

The MaD, 10Wl CJty 
Donto ...... , Oedar RaplcIJ . 

Berry said plenty of suits are 
flied but no recoveries. "The 
insurance companles are the 
ones getting rich. " 

None of the Iowa City taverns 
operators contacted have ever 
been sued but one Davenport 
bartender was sued last week, 
and insurance agents verify the 
insurance is the product of a 
snipe hunt. Russ Mishak of 
Mishak Insurance said in the 
year he has been carrying dram 
shop he has had one case. Alder
man is working on two or three 
cases of suits dram shop. 

Hayek, attorney for the 
tavern association, said, "Most 
people have insurance and 
dram shop isonJy used when the 
plaintiff can't find anyone else 
to sue." 

When asking tavern employes 
if they were aware of the dram 
shop law the standard answer 
was "yes." One employe added 
that the requirement was pin
ned to the wall above the kit
chen sink. 

Off erdUring May only 

Even if your trip is months 
·away buy from us in May 
and save up'to $481 

Up to $5000 worth of 
First National City 
Travelers Checks 
for a fee of just $2 

Wherever you travel ... or even if you keep money at home 
or.at work ... the best way to protect your money is to use 
First National City Travelers Checks. 
If they're lost or stolen you can get an on-the-spot refund 
at over 35,000 refund points in the U.S. and overseas . 
. . . The most extensive refund service in the travelers check 
business. They're honored world-wide in millions of places. 
Best time to buy them is during May. Offer ends May 31. 

II Iowa 
I State 
D Bank & Trust Co. 

ORIENTAL RUGS AUCTION 
For promotional purposes. We hope to acquaint 
the public with the unique and fine craftsman
ship of oriental rugs, with their infinite variety of 
designs from various Persian tribes and 
rug-making cities. 

TO BE HELD ON 

FRIDA Y, MAY 11 at 8 p.m. 
With exhibit from 6 p.m. at the 

RAMADA INN 
1-80 & u.s. 218 

Iowa City, Iowa 

I RAN : (Persia) an exciting and unusual exhibit of over 100 
samples of unconditionally guaranteed collectors master· 
pieces In Oriental rug making. Rugs will be exhibited free to 
the public with a brief talk on each Individual piece during auc
tion. All sizes from l'x" to 12'x24' will be available at 
exhibition and auction to the highest bidder . TO INCLUDE: 
Hunting Carpets, Silk Tree of Life, Shah Abbas. Geometric 
Design. Kashan, Kerman, plush embossed Indosavonnerie, 
Indochina, Princess and Royal Bokhara, heavy Sarouk. line 
Qum and Nain, Balouchl, and many others. 

Conducted by Glenn Kalil 
Terms: cash or check 

toe-to-waist fashions to make 
the sandalfoot look a real beauty! 

• • • • • • • • 
YOUNIQUE SANDALFOOT PANTYHOSE with : 

• • • .. 
beautiful sheerness from loe to waislline for the 
long "bare" look. Comfortable knit-in top, inserl 
crotch. In town brown, Newport or cool black. 
Short medium and medium tali tall. pr.2.50 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

SANDALS FROM MERCURY for the barest of 
footwear. Crisscross straps on vamp, ankle 
strap, 112 inch platform sole and covered heel. Of 
soft vinyl In red, white, brown or black. Sizes 5 to 
9. pro $6 

YOUNKERS 
SATISfACTION ALWAYS 

Hosiery Dept.- Ma in Floor 
337-2141 Ext. 28 

• • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • 

11 
e 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 

-
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MORE ·· . PEOPLE PLEASING VALUES 

INCLUDES 5 LEGS, I THIGHS, 6 WINGS. 
3 BACKS. 3 GIBLETS. 2 . BREASTS. 

BAKERY fRESH DAILY AT ALL 3 STORES 

ALMOND COTTAGE 
COFFEE BREAD 
CAKES ~\c, 

\ .. c.-' 29c 4 ,,0" $1 po 
BLUEBERRY WHOLE WHEAT 

LEGS & 69' c 
THIGHS LB. 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 

HY·VEE POP 
FR·YER · 99C 

BREAST LB. 

S~lIT59~ 100% 
BAR B QUE • PURE 

JIMMY- DEAN GROUND BEEF "'-HY--VE-E F-/RS-TO-UAL-/TY-'" 

SAUSAGE PORK a BEANS 
TALL CAN 

c c 
LB. 

LB. 
ARMOUR 

BEEF 12 oz·79c 
HY-VEE FANCY 

CATSUP 
2LB·$1.77 
OPEN 7 A.M.-l1 P.M. 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
AD EFFECTIVE DATES MAY 2 - MAY 8 

. 

G Mg 
DANISH 
ROLLS BREAD 25 C 

6 \o~ 49C 
\0"\ 29C 8 OZ. ' 

HY-VEE CRISPY 

POTATO CHIPS 
: ' .LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER FOR FREE 

f~;~~~ 73 VEGA - DRAWING ·MAY 8 HY3~~E.:.A~!I~~E~OT -
, pOTATO 

CHIPS 
rest of 
ankle • 

, Of • 
5 to : 

• • • 
S i • • • 

• 

• 

5 P.M. 
CONTEST RULES: . Must be 18 years old; Need not be present to win; HyVee employees and relatives not eligible 

KRAFT'S MARGARINE 

PARKAY 
Hb. 
CTNS 

~~ 

THREE 
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 

LANTERN PARK-CORALV~LLE 

227 KIRKWOOD AVE. 
310 N.FIRST AVE. 

~ 
VARIETY CORNER ENDIVE- HY-VEE FRUIT FLA'vORS 
BROCCOLI ESCAROLE - ' 

SALAD BOWL GREEN GEL "TIN fruits.. TOP .RADISHES - GREEN " I 
ONIONS-ROMAINE RED 
LETTUCE - SPINACH 

CALIF. lUSCIOUS REO RIPE 

STRAWBERRIES I 
OUARTBOX 

30z. 
BO<E 

IrImP.t gelatin 
~dessert 

NESTEA 30Z.JAR ~ ____ ~~ 
__ _ ADAMS FROZEN 

INSTANT TEA 59C CALIFORNIA lB.19C · ORANGE JUICE 
with co n below CARROTS 

N~~ FLORIDA JUICE 79 C 
l00~EA ORANGES :::. 
With coupon 

Good thru 
Mty 8 ' I RED ' '99C 

iiiii"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii04O~' POTATOES 1:1~' . ~~~~ ....... ~ 

I I 

I 
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~ ~portscript~ " 
Recruits 
Iowa baseball coach Duane Banks has recruited wbat he 

considers the best battery in the state in pitcher Craig Conlt of 
Marshalltown and catcher Tom Wessling of Benton Commun
ity at Van Horne. 

Cordt, a 6-4, 200-pound righthander, won all-state honors in 
Cootball , basketball and baseball . Wessling in a 5-10, 
175-pounder who as a sophomore led Benton Community to the 
summer state baseball title, hitting .433. He was a member of 
the 1971 Cedar Rapids American Legion team that advanced 
to the national tournament. 

"There is' no question in my mind.that these two young men 
are the finest high school baseball players in Iowa," said 
Banks in announcing their signing the national letter of intent 
with the Hawkeyes. 

Tickets 
Student tickets for the 1973 Iowa football season are now on 

sale at the Iowa athletic department ticket office. 
Students will receive a priority based on the year they first 

enrolled at the University of Iowa. All student tickets will be 
sold on a season basis only. The deadline for receiving priority 
for football tickets will be May 15, 1973. Tickets will be 
available September I , 1973 and the student must present at 
I-D at the time of pick-up. The season book is being sold for 
$13.00. 

Brand 
WEST DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-Dennis Brand. head 

boys basketball coach at Montezuma High School for the past 
seven years, Tuesday was named to a similar position at 
West Des Moines Dowling. 

Brand, 30, replaces John Hayes who resigned after the 
1972-73 season when the Maroons finished 12-10 over-aU and 
6.a for sixth in the Metropolitan Conference. 

At Montezuma, Brand guided the Braves to the state Class 
A tournament twice, finishing second in 1970 and winning the 

. title with an unbeaten season in 1971. 

Pruitt 
CLEVELAND, Ohio (APl-(Jreg Pruitt, a halfback from 

the University of Oklahoma, has signed a multi-year contract 
with the Cleveland Browns. 

Terms of tile pact announced Tuesday by the National Foot
ball League club were not disclosed. 

Pruitt, 21, oC Houston, Tex., was the Browns' third choice in 
the NFL draft but was picked in the second round because the 
club had two selections in the first round. 

Crowder 
KANSAS CITY (APl - The Big Eight commissioner says 

Eddie Crowder, University of Colorado athletic director and 
head football coach, did not turn in the University of Okla
homa for recruitment irregularities. 

Charles Neinas, the commissioner, says it doesn't matter 
how the Investigation was prompted because all member 
institutions are obligated to abide by the rules of the con
ferenceJ\n4, ijle National Collegiate Athletic Association. 

In a statement issued Tuesday, Neinas said it 's not the 
practice of the conference to comment on its investigations. 
"But in the interest of fair play," Neinas said, "I feel com
pelled to refute published accusations concerning Coach 
O-Owder. 

Record 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- Bowling Green may have lost 

oul in its attempt at the Drake-Penn relays double, but it ap
pears the Dave Wottle-Ied foursome will get the American 
record in the four-mile relay. 

Drake Relays officials were informed Wednesday that the 
16 minutes, 19.6 seconds run by Bowling Green last Friday at 
Drake is the best ever for a group of United States citizens. 

The listed American record of 16:09.0byOregon in 1962 has 
been discarded since one of' the members, Vic Reeve. is a ca
'nadian. 

The previous American record was 16:22.2 by Duke at this 
year's Texas Relays. 

Bowling Green, anchored by Olympic gold m$list Wottle, 
failed to win the four-mile last Saturday at the Penn Relays, 
finishing second to Villonva which ran 16 :31.7. Bowling Green 
finished III yards bacK in 16:45.9. 

Kurosoki 
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Ryan Kurosaki of Nebraska was se

lected Big Eight Pitcher of the Week, the conference annouo
cedThursday. 

1be junior righthander from Honolulu picthed the Corn
bllSkers to two victories last week over Kansas State. 
, He blU'led a l'MHIit shutout u Nebraska stopped the Wild

cats, NI, and WII called on in relief in the lleVenth inning of 
the final game. KInIakl picked up the win witb a solo home 
nm and a t-8 victory. 

Others nominated for the award were Barry Koeneke of 
Missouri, Andy Repflogle of Kansas State, 'Stan Meek of Ok-

~ahoma and Bill Bird of Oklahoma State. ~ 
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A_erie .. Le.pt 

Mllw.ukee 
Ballimore 
New York 
Delroit 
Clevel.nd 
BO.toD 

Chicago 
KanAs City 
C.lifornia 
Minnesota 
O.kland 
Till .. 

E .. t 
W. L. Pd. GB 
10 I .526-
10 10 .500 I!. 
10 10 .500 I!. 
10 II .41' I 
I 12 .421 2 
1 II .389 21!. 

Weat 
II 5 
13 9 
10 I 
t I 
t 12 
1 10 

.... -
.5.1 1 
.558 2 
.521 2111 
.421 41!. 
.412 41!. 

Re.alll 
K.nA. Cily al New York 
BOlton., TllIu 2 .. 
California al Detroll 
Oakl.nd .1 Milwaukee 
Clevel.nd .t Mlnnesot. 
Baltimore al Cbk:ago 

. A_erlu'Le".e 
No I.mn ac:heduled. 

N.t .... 1 Lealll 
EIII 

Chicago 
New York 
Pittlburgh 
Philadelphia 
Monlreal 

W. L. Pel. GB 
12 I .100-

1 .800 -

SI. Louis 

'7 .5631 
9 10 .414 21!. 
• II .m 31!. 
3 II .158 II!. 

Wen 
San Francisco 19 1 
Cincinnati \3 I 
Houslon 15 10 
Lol Angeles II 12 
San Diego I 15 
A'llanla 7 14 

Renlb 

.711-

.61' 31!. 

.600 31!. 

.411 61!. 

.341 II!. 

.333 II!. 

Plttlburgb 2, San Fr.nciJCo I 
Houston al Philadelphia 
Cincinnati at New York 
Monlreal al AU.nta 
St. LouiJ al San Diego 
Chicago .1 Los Angeles 

N.II_ILe·lle 
Cincinnati (McGlothlin 1-4) .1 

New York (MaU.et 2-3) . N. p.m. 
Chicago (Reuachel 2-1) at Los 

ADgele. ~ Sulton 2-2), N. 
51. Loul. (Cleveland 04) .1 San 

Diego (C.ldweU 04 or Gr,elf I-I), N. 
PilUffurgh (Brllea 0-%) .1 San 

Francl.co (Willoughby 2-1). N. 

Pro playoffs at a glance 
NBA 

Bul .. f·7serlu 
All Tlmu EDT 

CIIa.plo.,blp FllIIls 
Taelday's Gamea 

Los Angeles 115, New York 112. 
Los Angeles leads 1-4 

Wedieaday'l Games 
No games scheduled 

Thuday's Gamel 
New York at Los Angeles, 10 :30 

p.m .. national TV 

ABA 
But-of-'Ierlu 
AU Tlmel EDT 

Tuesd.y', Games 
No games scheduled 

Wedaelday'. Gamel 
No games scheduled 

Thud.y', Gamel 
Kenlucky al Indiana , 9: 10 p.m .. 

series lied 1·1 

NHL 
Slalley Cup Cbmpl •• ,hlps 

Best .. f-' series 
All Tlmu EDT 

Fiaa" 
Tulday's Game 

Montreal 4, Chicago 1, Montreal 
leads 2-4 

Wedltlday's Gamea 
No games scheduled 

Thrlday's Gamea 
Montreal at Chicago, 8:30 p.m. 

WUA 
Avco World Troplty Cbamploasltlps 

Besl-of-' Serlea 
All Tlmu EDT 

FllIIls 
Tuuday's Game 

No games scheduled 
Wedaelday 's Gamel 

New England al Winnipeg . ' p.m., 
New Englands leads 1-4 

Tltl .. d.y'. Gamu 
New England at Winnipeg. I p.m. 

Please Recycle This Newspaper 
Gordon Johncock of Franklin , Ind. signals he has ignition as 

his pit crew kicks over Offenhauser engine of his 1972 Eagle at 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway. Johncock registered lap 

clocking of 191.083 m.p.h. at Tuesday practice to become 
faSlest qualifier Ihus far .for Memorial Day classic. 

OUR MAN 
IN WHITE •. , 
You (an 
Oepend 
on Him! 

THUR., FR " 
SAT., SUN. SALE 

$1.15 VALUE 

BUFFERIN 
(limit 1) 

BOTTLE 

100 87C 

NAME FOR DRUG STORES 

HAVE YOU PHONED WALGREENS 
ABOUT YOUR PRESCRIPTION ... ? 

IT CAN 8£ A MOST INfORMA TlVE CALL. 
354·2670 

DR WEST 
69C value 19 C 

Tooth Brushes 

$1.19 VALUE 

BAN Roll-On 
1 1/a.oz .. Anti· S9C Pe ... plfClnt 

(limit I) 

AP Wirephoto 

PHARMACY PHONE: 

354·2670 
Riglit reseNed to limit 
quantit ies on .\1 Items. 
Copyright. Walgreen Co. 

WHITMAN'S 
MESSENGER 
Assor~ed 133 CandieS. _ 

POUND 

FLASHCUBES KITCHEN GADGETS ~~ Pi Nik SHOESTRING FRUIT-FLAVORED 

Westinghouse 
(Limit 1) 

PiK77C 

Fruit slicer - Fruit Baller; 

Tongs - Sal' & Pepper - Strainer; 
( . 

Memo Holders - MIXing Spoons , 

POTATOES JELL·O 
(LimiI2) 28c Saye HEREI Ie 

72" LUXURY 
LOUNGE IUYI 

REG. $10.97 9!! 
Backrest adjusts to po
silion you li~e . Ayo' 
cado with Saye! 

Only 
Co n opener that 
pours. 3 spouts-for 
liquids or powdars. 

Walgreens 

ICE CREAM 
Always deluxe, always 
choicest ingredients! 

V29allon 59C 

OVERSIZE 

COLOR 
PRINTS 
FROM YOUI 

COLOR SUDES 

30~, 
With coupon through 

MAY 23, 1973 
"0 L1M,r! 

KepI fresh in 
7·oz. can J"""E' .. 'n ...... 0 (limit 3) 

CHOICE eel. 
.. " • • u . .. ~...." 49t VALUE 2 for 47C 

KODAK "20" OUTFIT! 

Pocket Instamatic 

Non-Sink "U" L.g. 

DIOP LlA' 
'OLDING TAILI 
Rei· $8.99 7 !! 
24x60" opened. Folds 
for easy. out of the 
way storage. Orange. 

CAN OPENER 
and SHARPENER 
REG. $9 .99 7!1 
Handsome Riyol opens 
any type household 
can - sharpens knives. 

12" ~~L 
Good p.rformance 
e".n in 0 fringe oreal 
Warranty: 9O-dCly cor
ry-in on PClrh & labor. 

Mini camera. maxi pic' 
turesl With Kodacolar II ' 
FILM, Magicube & wrist ' 
strap. A buyl . 

Coo.t C ......... 1.69 

LADY SCHICK 
Shaving Wand 

REG. $1.5 .97 13 II 
Bristles lift hair so 
slainless blades give 
even closer sha.es! 

CLIP·ON TIAY 
'or Lawn Chal, 
GtuII~1 1!! 
Metal tray clip. on 
quickly & wipes clean. 
In beautiful patterns • 

TOILETRY GIFT SUGGESTIONS 

8ig 
Size! 

Coty Emeraude 
Eau de Colo9M 

• 

8 OUNCES 53 
Fragrance luxury she' ll 
loye, in 'Iankard' size 
Ihal lasls and lasts! 

SUPER fROSTED 
UpsnCKSI 

Choice 1!! 
Silvered·gold formula 
gi.es smooth, refined 
gleam. Try itl 

CLOTHING DISCOUNTS 

WOMEN'S SNAP FRONT 

DUSTER 
No·iron blend in assorted 
prints and colors. a pret· 
Iy group to choose from. 
Come in and SAVE! 

CHOICE 

Pra;s Insured 

PANTY HOSE 
"Shape Up." 30 days weor or 
a new pair FREEl How's that? I 

2 PAIRSS3 

OfANELNO.S 
FRAGRANCES 

CHOICE: 56 
Cologne aerosol spray 
(1 Yl 01 .) or Per/ume in 
14 ·oz. spray. lo.elyl 

OLD _ 
MILWAUKEE 

BEER 

6.paCk89C 
glass 

LIMIT 4 

/1s'11s 'I15'I1$11511s'I15'lsO"I50"IsO"I50"150"150"1 
WALGREEII PUIICHARD SPECIAL! 

MEN'S SCHICK LADY SCHICK 
EUCTIJC ELECTWIC 
SHAVER G" SHAVER 

206·3 , 107-7~:U 

8" : ' 5" - - ~. 
With Co.. W"h Pouch 

Each time you make purcha se, have amount punched 
on cord. When purchoses 10101 S 1 0 you may buy on. 
men's or lodies' shaver at 'he above low prices. 
(liquor purchoses nol includ.d). expires 6·2,,·73. 

FIll 2 CAItDS-'Ur TWO! 

1'11'1 1'111'· Time $'0'0' Ove, Purchase) 510 

SiI.er look wilh 
foke turquoise; 
gold look & whil • . 
Rings. eorringl , 
braceleh & morel 

MAKE MOM QUEEN FOil A DA Yl 
"INKEEPEIS" 

GLASS CANISTRS 
33'01 . I!! .7'01.1 n 
60-0UNCI SID.:.1.69 
Cryltal clfOr vIall jan with 
ltoppers. Many usesl 

GIVE A LIVE 
. ORCHID COISAGEI 

CYMBIDIUM 1!! 
AIIOfted colon. with pretty 
bow. plaltic water 'lial. 
Moth,r will lOVE ill 

I I 

• 

, 

• 

\lOIT 

unlforl 
Milwa 
the Dr 
carrie 

Dc 

1 
I 
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THe ()ailY iowan 

or 5 
Hi-Point and Lake Mac Bride for 
improvement, fun, entertainment 

By BOB DENNEY 
Staff Writer 

(Uls Is tbe last of • 
dlree-part series 00 tile golflag 
OIJPOI1UDllies In tile Iowa City 
,rea. Denney toured tbe local 
links and relates bIa experlea
ees on "bat tile .verage golfer 
sboald know before tackling tile 
eaurse.) 
PART III Hi-POINT" LAKE 

MACBRIDE 
Golfers who really want to get 

away from it aU should head out 
to two courses that provide 
ample room for improvement 
and entertainment. 

The final twosome in this 
series (Hi·Point Golf Course on 
Rural Route 5 and Lake Mac 
Bride GoU Course near Solon) 
shouldn't be passed up in 

south Pinkb1ne 

f.irview 

Hi-Point 

Lake ltac Brid. 

QuaU Cre.k 

WlBDAY lATlS WlIKIJ1> RATaS 

$1.50 (Student. $1.50 (.tudent8) 
wilD): $4.50 pub. $5.00 (public) 

$2.50 (unlia.) $3/9 hoI •• : 
$l/each add. 9 

$2/18 hole. $2.50/9 bol •• : 
$3/18 hoI •• 

$1.75 (unlia.) $2 (unlia.) 

$2/9 hoI •• ; $2.50/9 hoI •• ; 
$3.50/18 bol.. $4/18 hoI •• 

Lunch 

Buffet/aar 

Bar/Luncb 

aar/Lunch 

Bar/Lunch 

Iacludes nine weII-maalc:ured 
,reens over 180 feet In 
diameter. 'I1Ie drcuJt II not .. 
easy ODe to wbIp, becaue of tile 
large Ifeeas. The fairway. are 
stllI young. but are progresslq 
rapidly into championship 
eondition. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wolfe of 
Solon manage the course and a 
fancy clubhouse overlooking the 
spacious ninth green. 

"We've come a long ways in 
such a short time," Mrs. Wolfe 
said. "Our fairways are in 
excellent shape for the first 
year, and we have to have some 
of the best greens in Eastern 
Iowa." 

The iJaily lowart-Iowa City, iowa-Thurs., May 3, 1'73-page' 

ISU's Nichols signs 
11 'star' grapplers 

ENJOY THE 

OUT-Of·DOORS 
Lightweight Equipment 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Coach 
Harold Nichols of defending 
NCAA wrestling champioo Iowa 
State, Wednesday announced 
the signing of 10 bigh school 
stars and one junior college 
transfer to national letters of 
intent. 

Prime prospect is Bob Hoi· 
land, two-time illinois state 
champion from East Leyden 
High School, Schiller Park,Itl. 

"Many feel be is the beSt col· 
lege wrestling prospect in the 
nation," said Nichols. 

Holland, 1isted as 150, or 153-
pound competitor, was unde
feated for two years and pirmed 
Iowa high school champioo 
Tony Cordes of Walerloo West 
in the Tri-State Meet last De
cember. 

Others signed with weights 
are: 

Bernie Hanson (150·158), 
Humboldt, two-time Iowa Class 
AA champion aDd undefeated 
this year, awarded Glen Brand 
Scholarship at ISU. 

Jerry Metcalf (142-150), Per· 
rysburg, Ohio, career record 
90-2 with 64 wins by pin, Ohio 
high school champion as junior 
and third as sophomore and 
senior. 

Pleasantville, Class A runnerup 
at 185, brother wrestled at Iowa 
State. 

Gary 8entrim (IZ-IM-IU), 
Cedar Rapids (Jefferson), state 
Class AM champion, unde
feated with two-year record of 
5,;-1. 

Don Zimmerman (142-150) , 
Cedar Rapids (Jefferson), state 
Class AM champion with 3l.{l 
as senior. 

• Backpacking 
• Hiking 
.Bicycle Touring 

Water SkiS-Bicycles 

SKI SHOP 

MARION SPORTS 
1055 6th Ave., Marlon. tow, • 

Ph. 319·3n-7131 
M.· F" "'; Sat., 9·5 i 

Closed SUn. 

1111 

VERDE. tt1a(e& tit;'! ~ ~(' 
Cottl~or t Sort ~I~ ~e, .... 
uppers tlMd ~reat ~ So~· 

, anyone's goUing weekend. (Cour ••• provide pro l1ne equl~ent, cart. (9a. and pull-type I , and 
include in th.~r we.kly .chedule -- .. n'. and wo .. n' •• ta9., coupl •• , 
and local _ateur tournuaent.. Check with individual cours •• for the 
upcoa1ng attraction.). 

As the course matures, so will 
the surrounding residential 
area . Spacious lots are 
developed to accommodate 300 
new homes around the course. 
Soon homeowners will wake up 

Dean Shennan (I26-134)Deer
field, Ill., brother of U of Iowa 
national nS-pound champion 
Dan Shennan, finished second 
in illinois prep meet. ...-.-THINDI----

• 

t 

• 

HI·Point switched from sand 
greens three years ago to the 
more popular and sensible 
bent·grass greens. It used to 
take an iron roller and a string 
to prepare a putt. Now the 
greens are holding the shots, 
SId the locals are getting into 
the game more than ever. 

The par 35, 2,m yard track 
IDcludes six par fourl, a 500 
yard par five, aDd two par three 
boles. It's a chance to let out the 
shart and crack a few. 

The par three, 155 yard fourth 
hole is known to many weary 
weekender as the "beer hole". 
A steep hill leads to this 
inid-point refresher. The hole Is 
perhaps .the most demanding on 

the course. After a par on this 
hole, you're ready for the brew 
in the clubhouse_ 

"We've been serving more of 
the working class than any 
others," says Mrs. Don Wood, 
the co-manager. "This is the 
tenth year for the course and 
the folks are sure happy to see 
the grass greens. Many like the 
relief of getting away from it all 
out here." 

A fence outlines the boun
daries of the course, reminding 
the golfer it is better to keep his 
ball in play than suffer through 

"orne plate umpire Larry McCoy sported an unorthodox 
uniform as he olllcialed Brewers·A's game Tuesday night at 
Milwaukee. Jacket, hat, shoes and shin guards furnished by 
the Brewers; pants furnished by an usher. Extra baseballs 
carried In apron furnished by a beer seller. AP Wirephoto 

David Witwer 

p pnme'" 
The way to buy Insuranci you nlld 
but may , .. I you can't afford, 
for further Information M0NY 

CIU: 351-4795 ",JTU., o •• <w VO~K 
Tne Mutual lite Insurance Comp.n of New York 

hours of hunting in tne UeIOS. 
'I1Ie par four, 366 yard sec:oad 

bole sbould also be rated as one 
of the more difficult boles bere. 
A small pond faces tile ,oUer 
about 180 yards out. A tee shot 
sbould carry tbe bazard and 
book sligbtly to follow a dogleg 
to a small greea tucked away In 
the corner of the course. The 
women have It easier as tbey 
tee off In front of the pond sbor· 
tening tbe bole considerably, 

The course is wide ope!) to the 
player with the wide.open 
swing. If you're going to chase it 

all day, you might as well start 
here. No matler what the ver· 
dict may be on the 19th bole (the 
clubhouse), the trip around 
should be the Hi·Point of any 
golfer's day. 

The Lake Mac Bride Golf 
Course, located three miles 
west of Solon, has to be one of 
the state's most progressive 
golf layouts. The course Is in its 
first season, but is already 
showing signs of maturity and 
class. 

The_ par 36, 3070 yard complex 

in the morning and step out to 
finish a fast nine before work. 

The course features its own 
water hole, the par three, 125 
yard second, which demands 
accuracy and consistency. The 
par five, 500 yard seventh Is the 
longest on the course, and is no 
patsy if you're not playing well 
on the greens. 

The course features a two 
man best·ball tourney this June 
and the regular stag, league, 
and couples activities. The 
course bears out the contention 
that there's more to the Solon 
area than the lake. 

Dan Peterson (167·177), Com· 
stock, Wis., brother Ben was 
Olympic gold medalist and 
brother John took silver, cur· 
rently attending North Iowa 
area Community College in Ma· 
son City. 

Marc Grant (177·190), Park 
Ridge, Ill., undefeated during 
regular season. 

Frank Santana (167·177), Gor· 
don Tech High School, Skokie, 
m., career record 72-2-3, two
time Chicago Catholic League 
champion. 

Bryan Stuckey (177·190), 
Ames, state Class AAA rwmer· 
up at 185. 

BllI Thompson (177·190) , 

Owner upset, nrisses. Derby workout 
LOUISVILLE (AP) -It was 

workout day Wednesday for the 
99th Kentucky Derby, but the 
people who wanted most to see 
the favored Secretariat in ac· 
tion were left at the gate. 

In fact, Mrs. John Tweedy 
and Lucien Laurin, the owner 
and trainer, were left at several 
gates. 'They couldn't find a way 
to get into Churchill Downs until 
it was too late. 

Like jockey Ron Turcotte, 
Mrs. Tweedy had flown to 
Ululsville just to see the big 
colt's final workout before Sat· 
urday's $ 125,OOO-added classic. 

"It was ludicrous," Mrs. 
Tweedy said. "Every gate we 
came to had a barrier in front of 
it. It's the first time I've ever 
missed a workout when I've 
been in town for it. " 

Laurin was pleased with the 
move, however, as Turcotte 
took Secretariat five-eighths of 
a mile in 58 3-5 seconds and 

TWA 
Travel Info. Lines 

Meacham 351-1360 
Red Carpet 351·4510 
Unitravel 354-2424 
World Wide 338-7525 
Campus Rep. 351-5490 

For Mother's Day. 

Call or visit us to send your 
Sweet Surprise floral 
arrangement In our exclusive 
hand-pa I nted italian ceramic 
basket. 

Or send Mom a beautiful green 
and growing plant, accented with 
fresh f lowers ... ln the same 
ceramic b.sket. 

EickeJt 
florist 

14 S. Dubuque 
'·5 Mon.·Sat. 

410 Kirkwood 
I·' Mon.·Frl., 1-6 Sat. 

'·5 Sun, 
ALL PHONES 351·9000 

galloped out another furlong in 
1:12. 

Edwin Whittaker, owner of 
the other Laurin·trained colt in 
the Derby, Angle Ught, got a 
better break as Laurin changed 
routes and was in plenty of time 
for his workout. 

"The second time over there, 
he (Laurin) went through the 
tunnel anyway and the way he 
was driving, there wasn't going 
to be anybody stopping us," 
Mrs. Tweedy said. 

Turcotte, who came from 
New York just for the twin 
workouts, sent Angle Light five 
furlongs in 59 flat and went out 
in 1: 123-5. 

He left immediately after' 
ward, with riding assignments 
Wednesday afternoon at Aque
duct, and will return later in the 
week to ride Secretariat in 

America's most famed horse 
race. 

Meantime, trainer Lou Gold
fine got just what he wanted in a 
slightly slower workout for 
Arthur Appleton's My Gallant 
and received orders to enter Joe 
Kellman's Shecky Greene In the 
Derby . 

"I told the boy (on My Gal· 
lant) that I wanted something 
between 1:01 and 1:02 (for five
eighths) and he did it in 1 :0135. 
That's just what we needed," 
Goldfine said. 

Kellman's telephoned orders 
were to drop the speedy Shecky 
Greene's name In the entry box 
Thursday, but to scratch the 
colt if there is anything but a 
f~ track on Saturday. , 

The announcement came 
minutes after a special delivery 

letter arrived at Churchill 
Downs from a fan in In· 
dianapolis pleading for Kellman 
to "give Shecky a chance." 

One of Golilflne's grooms
the one with the big bruise
also had a hopeful outlook for 
Shecky Greene's chances in 
America's most famous horse 
race. 

"He kicked me before he won 
the Hutcheson and he klcked me 
before he won the Fountain of 
Youth," Bob Richie said as he 
worked on the son of Noholme 
II. 

., And, man, he just kicked me 
again yesterday," he beamed. 

The Derby, with a 5:40 p.m. 
EDT post time, will be seen 
worldwide on television (CBS, 
s.6 p.m.) and heard on radio 
(CBS) from 5: 1S to 5:44_ 

• With TWA 
pays to be young. 

TWA's got a lot of things to help you 
in a lot of ways around the U.S. and Ewupe. 
But nothing oomes close to the adventure
some brave blockbuster Worldtrek expe
ditions (arranged exclusively through TWA). 

Worldtrek. 
This isn't a vacation, it's an experience. 

From two weeks trekking the- of 
Scandinavia to 12 weeks on a 
to Kashmir. You'll find lVUJL"';;U 

camping with nomadic reindeer 
herdsmen, or boating a~ the 
Black Sea to Yalta. 

For the exciting details, go to 
your TWA 'fravel Agent, Ticket 
Office, or Campus Rep. - or 
the ooupon below. r------------, I 1WA-'TI' PAYS TO BE YOUNG," SSI7 I 
I Box 25, Grand Central Station, N.Y., N.Y.l0017 I 

Please send me infonnation on the following: I Worldtrek Bonus Coup.:m Books I 
Stutelpass* Ovemite P8llI* I Destination Europe Pack Bed and Breakfast I 

I Name I 
IMhss I 
I I 
I City State Zip I L. ___________ -I 

Kwik Shop 
Iowa City 

Open 7·'1 -7 Days A Week 

Let Us 8e Your 2nd Store 

, ... -----------, Springtime 
means outdoor 

funl! COLDEST BUR & 

B~cycles 
Built for Two 

fOR RENT 

.. ----------

POP IN TOWN 

Milwaukees 
Best 

6 pak cans 

89C 

ICE COLD 

&.s~ecia"Y tor imports .... 
1rade-up to 
Michelin J.X and X~S 

- e a fiat or fena", ~or 
'/1lheth.er 'Iou dfl'ln' ",ere's a Nliche\in 
an'l"'ln9 betW;:\ tire hui\t to 9i'4e 'Iou 
stee\·be\t~ ra 'teW and \ong·\i\e \l8r· 
out\ta"dln9 sa extra hi9h sports car 
\ormance, fO\,s the Nliche\in' Xt-.S: the 
,*\ormance, \ I d radia\ with an a\'1m-
\irst stee\·\)e tf penormance on your 
metfic tread. or ou'\\ get mi\eage, satew 
im~orted sedan, ~ Nliche\\n' 2'1: radia\s. 
and com\o~ WI nee with Nliche\in\ on 
fee\ ~"e dl"e~iChe\in' X~tifSt in stee\· 
'lour Im~~rt\. '/1le''4e got'em\ 
be\teO radla s. 

~~ 

SPErtLIR 
TIRE SERVICE 

140 Hwy 1 Weat 
338-9481 

YOUR MICHELIN RADIAL TIRE SP 
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Miami students 

adopt hemophiliac 

as blood brother 

MIAMI (AP) -For 12years, personally, are helping keep 
a succession of students at the him alive," said Jeffrey Jarow, 
University of Miami have been chairman of an inter-fraternity 
blood brothers to l~year-old group which organizes the life 
Timothy Strohbach. They do- giving campaign. 
nate blood needed to help the Mrs. Carl Strohbach, the 
young hemophiliac stay alive. boy's mother, says the family 

"Each year Timmy is inher- is indebted to the students 
ited by a new wave of stu- whose actions ensure that 
dents," said donor David Dia- "when we need blood it is 
mond, 20. available to us ... 

Since they first learned 0{ the Sbe explained that Timothy, 
boy's plight in 1961, university in order to be able to lead a 
students have donated 2,400 normal life, needs regular 
pints of blood to the Miami boy transfusions 0{ a clotting factor 
most of them will never see. . and that the family was 
Timothy needs at least 100 allowed to pay for the treat
pints a year. ment in blood donated by the 

othy's activities would be se
verely limited to avoid the risk 
of even the slightest injury 
which could start massive 
bleeding, she added. 

"Before the students helped 
us we feU behind in our pay
ments on the blood," Mrs. 
Strohbach said. 

Timothy goes to a public 
school and now rnisses only 
four to five days of school a 
year, compared to 40-45 days a 
year two years ago. 

Ways in which nuraes can alleviate pain In 
patients will be explored in a study which will 
continue at the University of Iowa with the aid of 
an $89,689 grant just announced by the Division 
of Nursing. of the U.S. Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare. 

The Divisloo has approved and funded the first 
year of a three-year study which will build on fin. 
dings of two years of research just completed at 
UI on factors involved in the alleviation of pain. 
The research was supported by an "2,000 grant 
from the Division of Nursing. 

, 

Continue 
opposition 
of merit plan 

Spokesmen for two of the 
three VI labor organizations 
say they will continue their 
opposition to the Board of 
Regents merit system and 
proposed job classification 
plan. 

The merit system consists of 
a set of rules effective since 
1971. and a p!'OpOIIt!d set of job . 
classifications to become effec· 
tive July 1. 

Harold Goering, president of 
Local 12 of the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employes, said his 
organization is basil!g its 
opposition to the merit system 
on the extended time period for 
both greivance procedures and 
probationary periods required 
by the measures. 

Local 12, affiliated with the 
national AFL-CIO, is the oldest 
labOr union 00 C8IllPUS and 
claims a membership of 350 
university employes. 

The University of Iowa 
Employes' Association (UIEA) , 
one year old, claims 343 
full-time and part-time 
non-academic members, 
including teaching and research 
assistants . 

Labor Testing 
"The merit system relies on 

testing for selection of employes 
rather than favoritism," said 
l.es Chisholm, UIEA business 
manager. "But, the tests they 
have now are unrealistic." He 
said new tests are supposedly in 
a developil'lg ltage, 

Local i2 and UIEA are 
working together to oppoee .the 
merit plan. . 

"We object to the grievance 
procedure," Chisholm said. "At 
no point is there a neutral third 
party who has power of binding 
arbitration. The initiative for 
starting a grievance procedure 
lies with the individual 
agrieved. It can be very 
intimidating when the employe 
must go through his supervisor 
first and he may have to take it 
over the supervisor's head," he 
said. 

Chisholm said there are 
built-in time-lines for this 
procedure and, if they are not 
met, the case can be disregar
ded. 

'Mixed reactions' 
"The grievance procedur~ is 

complicated," he said. "Many 
employes do not understand it." 

Members of Local 12 have 
"mixed reactions" about the job 
classifica tiOllS, according to 
Goering. It is a !road system of 
classifications including 
descriptions of individual 
positions, with a statement of 
duties and minimum 
qualifications. 

"The plan now isn't written 
well enough to be a descrip
tion," chisholm said. "And it is 
too detailed to be a broad 
classification. We would Uke to 
see a stricter set of 
classification." Although the 
pay plan has not been for
mulated yet, "we are convinced 
it will be inadequate," he said. 

The Staff Employes Collec· 
tive Organization (SECO) says 
it represents about JIO full-time 
and part-time IlOI'HCfdemlc 
employes at UI, about 175 at 
Ames and Is currently In 
negotiation at UNI. 

"The merit plan is the law 
and will not be repealed; we 
have to live with It," said SECO 
president AI Logan. "We feel we 
had best learn how to \lie it to 
our benefit. We have nothing 
else to work with since there is 

"He is our blood brother and students. 
it is wonderful to know you, • Without the treatment, Tim-

He isn't able to participate in 
sports but does swim and ride 
a bicycle. "I try my best to 
live just like the other kids. But 
I realize I've got to be care
fuI," Timothy says. 

Ada Jacox, UI professor of nursing, developed 
both grant requests and will continue as prin
cipal investigator for the study. Mary L. Stewart, 
research associate in nursing, will continue as a 
full-time research associate in the- project. 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
QUANTITIES 

You', ••• , ...... You I.y •• t " ... ,t 

WI laP 
LIMITED 11IIUI .. 

5.5. Krts,e Com PinY, with Storts In the United St,tlS. C.n,d., Puerto Rico, Austrilli. 

in~~;;MOTHER'S DAY DISCOU 
FACTSI '::.'f:1II With "Spot Curl" SOFT ·BON"ET HAIR DRYER 
--... ,1IoOI1al-' Attachment ............. """'.... .IIIIICIIII_ Reg. 19.47 

Sale Ends Sat. ::...-:.=-- . :lila' 15.78 

ROXHALL SUNBURST 
DECORATOR CLOCK 
our Reg. 15.64-3 Days 
36" diameter, 
bat t e r y 13.96 
operated, model 
19. 

WEDGEFIELD 
ALARM CLOCK 
Our Reg. 4.96-3 Days 
Travel alarm 
clock with 364 
plastic case. • 
Choice of 
colors. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
MAGI CUBES 
Our Reg. 1.18 97 
Sale Ends Sat. C 

Will flash without bat
teries on any standard 
X-instamatic or pocket 
instamatic type camera. 

SLIDE FILM 
Our R.g. 3.67 2 96 
Sale Ends Sat. • 
With proceSSing mailer. 
High speed 135-36. 
Beautiful color. 

SUPER 8 FILM 
Our Reg. 2.98 2 66 
Sale Ends Sat. • 

With processing mailer. 
Cartridge-type color film. 
Save! 

35mm MINI·CAMERA 
Reg. 89.88 76 66 

Sale Ends Sat. • 
Includes electronic flash, 
slide film, batteries. Has 
electric eye, automatic 
shutter speeds, range fin
der focusing, self·timer. 

DUAL 8 
MOVIE 

PROJECTOR 
Our Regular 97.88 

84.66 
Sale Ends saturday 

Zoom lens projector 
features regular speed 
and slow motion. For· 
ward and reverse con
trols. Rapid re-wind and 
fast forward. 400-ft. reel 
capacity. Self-contained 
case. 

35mm BINOCULARS EYER FLASH 20 CAMERA 

39 Steam Vents 
20.78 

15.78 
Versatile dryer with 3 heat 
settings plus cool. Large 
bouffant bonnet fits over big 
rollers. Case. 

NEW IRON SELF·CLEANS 
Reg. 25.88 

Sale Ends Sat. 

20.78 
Spray-steam-dry iron 
self-cleans with the push of 
a button. Helps prevent 
clogging, brown spotting. 

FINE AM/FM CLOCK·RADIO · 
Reg . 53.88 

Sale Ends Sat. 

39.97 
Digital clock radio features 
lighted, easy-to·read 
numerals with brightness 

39.97 control. AFCon FM. 

10·SPEED TABLE MIXER 
Reg. 28.87 

Sale Ends Sat. 

23.68 
Powerful 200-watt motor 
and over-size beaters assure 
uniform miXing. Automatic 
bowl rotation. 

fOLD·AWAY OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
ROCKER 6.22 74"CHAISE 7.66 CHAIR 4.22 
For Mother's Day-weather-wise polypropylene-webbed 
aluminum furniture goes from palio to picnic with lightest of 
ease! 6x5x4--web chair or rocker. 7x16·web chaise lounge. 
Styled with plastic arms and patiO legs for ccomfort and gOOd 
looks. . t 

13.66 

DELUXE PATIO SET -
AUTOMATIC 'POLY' PERK Chair or 76" chaise 7.44 

Reg. 6.47 with deluxe vinyl Reg. B.44 Chair 
Sale Ends sat. cover, wide plastic 1366 

5 44 arms, patio legs and • 
• ff aaluminum frame . Reg . 15." Brews 4-to-8 cups of co ee 

Match a set for mom! Chaise in durable polypropylene L ___________ ~ _________________ ... 
pot.. . tougher than metal, 1V2-Qt. and 3-Ot. 5.44 

Mixing Bowls wi II not dent. 

BIG AUTOMATIC BUFFET SKILLET 
Attractive cook-and-serve skillet has 
high dome cover that lets you cook a Our Regular 19.74 
large roast. Even-heating, heavy-gauge 15.88 
aluminum, topped by fire-bonded por-
celain finish, with Hone color, stays new 
looking. No-stick, no-scour cooking sur· sale Ends Saturday 
face stands up to metal tools. Come 
save! 

%00·500 degrees B.klnl Tem per.tures 
LOW, Medium, High Broiling Range 
It.94 

OYEN·BROILER R~YAL CROCK·POT 

l-fold 
verSAtility 

AU·PURPOSf LOUNGE 
Reg. 13.86 - Sale Ends Sat. 

Folds, adjusts 
many ways! Steel 11.88 
with vinyl cover. 
Save! 

ACCENT TABLE 
Our Reg. 3.96 
Plastic table for 
patio . Choose 
green, gold, or 
crystal. Save. 2.97 

00 collective bargaining," he Reg. 34 ... • 24 66 Our Reg. 41." 38 88 Our Reg. 22." 
said. Sill. Ends sat. • Sale Ends sat.. Sille Ends sat. Our Reg. 8.66 ED 

Collective bafgainlng would Sale Ends Sit. F FOLD.AWA Y B ~ 
19.94 

Our Reg. 16.96 
Sill. Ends sat. 14.88 

BIG 24160" M n AL 
FOLDING TABLE 

6.96 
serve as an alternative to com- For extra-bright viewing Never buy flashbulbs Tab let 0 p po r tab I e Electric stoneware pol for Versatile, multi-purpose metal J AND MATTRU.s., 
plimentthemeritplan,Locan ofallsporlingeventsand again! Camera has new automatically bakes or Old-World crockery table,wlthsmartgreenton.top, OIIl~ .~"1i10.966 
said. when vacationing. Fast electronic flash unit built broils at the push of a but- cooking, where food cooks fOlds to travel or store. Smlrt ...., 

Both Local 12 and mEA center focusing. 8x35mm in. Convenient eltectrllc ton. Tray with rack pulis out slowly to retain full flavor . for picniCS, family meals, "~~~n~~ with link -a anc( 
wide angle. eye assures grea pc- for easy access to food. Big 3'/2 qt., family-size I I room Smlrt ' 2" thick polyurelhane . mat. 

olftciais said they would like to tures. Strap. Chrome-plated oven cleans i.: a pac i t Y . C h e e r y sew ng or p IY. treSI with cotton tlCklno.'Ux7Z" . 

.eroll~ebargaIning~into l ________ ~ ________________________ ~ _____ e:a:s:"y~.~------.. --------:de:c:o:ra:t:10:n. __ ~ ________ ~:::s~av~~t~00~1~~::;;~~;;~I ~N~e.~I.~co~m~p~.e~t,~v~e~rY::SI:~:ng:. ~ effect. Chisholm and UlEA 
president Barbara BordweU 

~~~L-~9~O~1~H~OL:LY~W~O~O~D~B~LV~D~.~ __ ~~_I_OW~A~CI_TY~,._IO~W~A~ 

I 
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Anyone here a friend of yours? 

Yes? Then you already have a friend at 
THE MILL RESTAURANT 

120 East Burlington Street 
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\\'HO DOES YOllR LAUNDRY? 

S("C th, t fhe C Docs it 
• • • • 

I h. qld Nf'1I4b'l' 1.:. TADU "ED IIIH" Thl! Whit ~ ..... " . 

A 5,..,,1114 au Inus Built Vp anti Malnta'""d ' ''C 'C' ,. 

~ ,.." Hon., , Work • ..4 ""r Yre.,m,,"' 

Warner Bros. Recording Artists 

May 3, 4, 5 
. -PLUS- ·$1 00 

RUFUS KRISP 
Progressive Colorado Bluegrass 
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, Sour vended milk 
This letter concerns a certain villlanous milk machine locat

ed in the University or Iowa Recreation Building, If you have 
ever opened a carton or milk, anldously awaIting the first 
swallow of this cool white nectar , lam sure you will be able to 
appreciate the great displeasure or finding after the first swal
low, Instead of the highly delicious milk, a mouthful of stale, 
sour cottage cheese. A solution of this problem would be 
greatly appreciated as it seems to be a recurring problem. 
-F.G. 

The vending machines at the Recreation Building belong to 
the Canteen Company. The machines were contracted 
through Recreational Services. According to Harry Ostran· 
der director of recreational services. if one has problems 
with the machine. one should contact the aUendant and if it is 
a refund you want, he will give it to you on the spot. The 
Recreatioal Service will be reimbursed by the company 
later. 

Most of the machines located within the confines of the 
University are operated by University Vending. Leonard 
Milder , Manager of the Vending Operations. told us that if 
you have problems, call his office. There will be someone 
there from 7:00 to 12:00 and 1:00 to 5:00 to handle all com
plaints. Refunds will be sent to you through campus mail. or 
if you don't live on campus. through the regular mail. 

Senior directory pix 
Can SURVIVAL LINE help me with the studio that took the 

senior pictures for the Student Senate senior directory? 
Recently, I received from them a letter requesting that 1 
return my proofs or else the directory would be delayed. The 
problem is that I haven't ever received the proofs yet myself! 
-G.B. 

SURVIVAL LINE contacted the office of Sam Fields. 
president of the Delma Studios in New York that reportedly 
took the pictures for the Student Senate senior directory. 
What we found is that you are in receipt of a form letter that 
is sent to everyone who has yet to return his or her proofs, a 
kind of mild incentive to return the pictures on time. You 
should be receiving your proofs soon though. and your alarm 
did call Delma Studios' attention to their mistake. 

Getting government surplus 

Can SURVIVAL LINE find out how can I can get on the 
U.S. government's surplus mailing Iisf! Right now I'm on the 
Defense Department's mailing list for sealed bids on equip
ment disposal, but I'd like to find out about getting surplus 
equipment from such departments as the Forestry Service or 
the Conservation Commission.-H.H. 

The General Services Administration of the U.S. govern
ment handles that type of information SURVIVAL LINE 

Tumbleweeds 
rv~ SCH~PlUP A HINf 

FOR 1OMORROW MORNING! 
AU .. E'AAY(:S ARE: ORGl:DlO 

~' PART! 

Thursday, May 3 

EVENTS 
VIESHA-Pat Paulsen will speak at noon. the 

Viesha torch will be lighted and parachuters will 
lall at the ofliclal opening day 01 Viesha , Iowa 
State in Ames. 

ACTIVIST- Roland Kirk, a peace activist, will 
speak at a noon luncheon at Wesley House and at 
4 p.m.ln the IMU Minnesota Room . 

WOMEN-Women 's Day will start with a 
debate between Clara Oleson and John McClure 
on the UI's AClirmative Action Program at 12 :30 
p.m. on Pentacresl. . 

WOM EN-A judo demonstration will be given . 
among other events. from 1:30 t04 :30p.m. in the ' 
IMU Ballroom. 

RUSSIAN TALK-Dr. Norman Luxenburg will 
speak on " Lessons and Observations of the 
Russian and Soviet Past" at 2 p.m. In the IMU 
Kirkwood Room . 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE-Barbara Nassll will 
be In the IMU Michigan Room from HoSp.m. to 
answer questions and talk. C.S. meeting at 6 :45 
p.m. in Danlorth Chapel. 

ROTC-The ROTC Award Ceremony will be 
held at 4 p.m. on the Football Practice Field . 

RUGBY-The Rugby team will practice at 
4:30 p.m., rain or shine , to get ready lor their 
trip to Minnesota this weekend . 

WOR KSHOP-"Evalua t lon of Group 
Achievement" will be the subject of the Leader· 
ship Development Workshop at 7:30 p.m. in the 
IMU Yale Room. 

PI LAMBDA THETA-Mary Ann McLaughlin 
will talk about her study of the psychological 
effects of war on children and their literature at 
7:30 p.m . in the IMU Minnesota Room . 

LANGUAGE COLLOQUIUM-Pro!. Richard 
Blasdell will speak on "Perlormance Constrain 
ts on Children 'S Syntactic Processing" at 8 p.m. 
in the IMU Princeton Room. 

found. e conta led. G.S.A. in Des Mj!in~ and g?t.tlC-. ·· ... 
address in Kansas City 01) the pro~ 'll~nagement ana ' 
di sposal services division of lhe General Services 
Administration. That address and the man in charge: Attn : 
Mr. Korff. GSA Property Management and Disposal Ser
vices. 1500 East Banister Road. Kansas City. Missouri, 64t31. 
Or, if you would care for fasler results that phone number is 
816-361-0860 Extension 7251. 

SURVIVAL LINE's phones will not be ringing again until 
June. SURVIVAL LINE will continue to appear daily through 
May 16, however. During this period our staff will continue to 
work on the avalanche of your problems and questions that 
currently has us inundated. 

Should you have a problem that can't wait until our phones 
start ringing again in June. write to us at Communications 
Center. Iowa City. and we'll try to help. 

SURVIVAL 
GOURMET 

..iM!k . 
~ 

Your contributions to SUR· 
VIVAL LINE's Survival Gourmet 
ate earnestly solicited. Send your 
recipes , one to a card or page, 
(and, hopefully, typed) to Tum· 
my·Ache, The D.lIy IO".D, Iowa 
City, 1o" • . 

Now that warm weather is j we 'hope) here to stay, many of 
us will be looking for meals which are filling yet light , A soup 
meal is ideally suited to spring and summer weather. and it is 
economical. too. Today Survival Gourmet suggests this 
meatless soup. submitted by Genie Connor. 

Lentil Soup 

Wash ',.. lb. lentils and just cover with water. Bring to a boll and 
cook gently for 10 min. Drain . Heat'll c. olive 011 in a skillet and saute 
2 medium on lOlls (very finely chopped) and 1 clo.e garlic jminced) 
lor 5 min . Add %stalks celery (chopped).! carrot Is liced Into very tiny 
plecesl. and I sprinl parsley (chopped) and cook for 15 min . Add len
tils.' c, waler, IT. lalt, and a dash of pepper . Bring 10 boil and cook 
slowly for 30 min . or more. Add % beef bouliion cubes and dissolve . 
Before serving add 1 T. lemoD juice. Serves about 6. 

"FRANKLY SPEAKING" 

'YOU'VE JUsr BEEN HIRED AT 
S'I5;OCO A YEAR 10 sruDY WAlER 
'reMPERATURES IN ~WAII
~W, HOLD \T!! f 

POit Office 80x 1523 Ea. t Lan.lng , Michigan 4 .. 23 

READING-Bart Rlpp and John Jackson 
will read at 8 p.m. in Epstein's Bookstore. 

READING-A Women's Poetry Reading in 
conjunction with Women 's Day will be held at 9 
p.m .. room not yet announced. 

FILMS 
WOMEN-Tbe Women's Film will be shown at 

4: 10 p.m. in the IMU Ballroom . Ramparts or 
Clay will be shown at 7 p.m. in the IMU Illinois 
Room . In conjunction with Women's Day. 
L'e meute-The Department of History will 
present Confroat.tioa : Paris IM8 at 7:30 p.m . in 
Lec. Rm . I. Physics Bldg. 

CHARLIE-Tbe Gold Rush. starring Charlie 
Chaplin will be sho\On at 7:30 p.m . In the Iowa 
City Public Library . Free . 

IMU FILM - SFHS will present RepUlsion at 9 
p.m. in the IMU Illinois Room . 

BARS . 
C.O.D. STEAM LAUNDRY-Abby. a woman 

singer-pianist. will play from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
Wilderness Road. a good group. will play later 
on. 

MOODYlILUE-Rock & Roll Boogie Band 
FOX 'N' SAM'S- Axe 

Friday, May 4 
EVENTS 
VIESHA-Cyreno de Bergerac and Donald 

Kaul will highlight today 's festivities . 
LING UA LA TINA-If you can read the 

subhead you may be able to pass the Latin 
Achievment Test to be given at I p.m. Sign up in 
the Cladics Office. 

LOVE-Iowa will play tennis with Michigan 
State at I :30 p.m. in the Stadium Courts. 

NON·EVENT-The seminar scheduled for 
today by the Economics Department has been 
cancelled . 

MORTAR BOARD-This year's Mortar Board 
will meet with new members at 5 p.m. in College 
Park (in case of rain the Delta Zeta Housel. 
Bring your own lunch. 

NON·EVENT-The bridge games fo r this 
weekend wlll be cancelled due to the regional 
bridge tournament held In Cedar RapIds. 

SIGMA XI-The Sigma Xi Initiation 
Ceremoney will feature speakers in 
biochemistry . anthopology. and chemistry at 8 
p.m. in Lec . Rm . 2. Physics Bldg . 

I ........ ~ .. ~, I .... 

FINE ARTS 
RECITAL-Greg Forristall , oboe. will per· 

form at 4: 30 p.m. in Harper hall . 
RECITAL-Linda Weaver. soprano. and Les 

Anderson . baritone. will perform at 6:30 p.m. in 
Harper HaU. 

RECITAL-Erich Lear. violin . and Karl Lear, 
cello . will perform at8 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

CONCERT-The UI Wind Ensemble and the 
Hawkeye Concert Band will perform at 8 p.m. in 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

SHAKESPEARE-Much Ado About Nothtng. 
directed by Miriam Gilbert. will be presented at 
8 p.m. at the IC Community Theatre . Tickets 
available at the IC Rec Center , or door . 

CONCERT-The Center for New Performing 
Arts Dance Ensemble's last concert will be 
given at 8 p.m . in University Theatre. No tickets 
required . 

FILM-The Science Fiction Horror Film 
Society will present Repulsion, a bonus movie, at 
7 and 9 p.m. in the IMU Illinois Room . 

PLAY-Snow Queen will be presented at 8 
p.m . . n Studio Theatre. Free . 

BARS 
THE WHEELROOM-Suter. Soper. and Cook 
C.O.D. STEAM LAUNDRY-Wilderness Road 
FOX 'N' SAWS-Picnic 
MOODY BLUE-Dixie Flyer 

Saturday, May. p 
EVENTS • " 
WOMEN-First day of a symposium entitled 

"Women and Public Policy" which will be held 
from 9 a .m. to 12 :30 p.m. Subject will be the 
image's and roles of women in law. psychology 
and literature . 

JILLlARDS-The Four Cushions Billiard 
Parlor will be open from 9 a.m. to I a .m. lor 
those of you who feel like f .. -ing of! finals . 

TRACK-An Outdoor Track meet with North· 
weatern University will be held at 1 p.m. at the 
Iowa Track . 

TENNIS- Iowa will play Michigan at 1:30 p.m . 
at the UI Stadium Courts. 

VIESHA- The Viesha Parade will be held 
today. and I imagine we can see it on TV. Yea! 

GLF DANCE-Gay Liberation Front will hold 
its " Gay Pride Dance" from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m . 
Draft Beer ! See tomorrow's 01 for place. 

FINE ARTS 
RECITAL- James Bawden. percussion. will 

perform at 1:30 p.m. in Harper Hall . 
PLAY-Snow Queen will be presented at 2 

p.m. in Studio Theatre. Free . 
RECITAL- Rita Resch . soprano. will perform 

at 3 p.m . in Harper Hall. 
RECITA I,-Candace Wiebener. violin. will 

perform at 4 :30 p.m. in Harper Hall. 
RECITAL-Alan M. Karpel. piano. will per. 

form at 8 p.m. in Harper Hall . 
CONCERT-The CNPA Dance Ensemble will 

perform at 8 p.m. in University Thea tre. 
ADO-Shakespeare 's ~Iuch Ado About 

Nothing will be performed at 8 p.m. at the Iow a 
City Com munity Theatre. Hywy 218 on the 4·H 
Fairgrounds. 

BARS 
THE WHEELROOM-Rufus Krisp 
FOX 'N ' SAM'S-Fly 
MOODY BLUE-Dixie Flyer 
C.O.D . STEAM LAUNORY-Wilderness Road 

Sunday, May 6 
EVENTS 
BIKE-HIKE- The Johnson County Association 

for Retarded Children will sponsor a Hike-Bike. 
If you would like to volunteer to walk contact Pat 
Kinter . 353-1749 .. 

by T,K. Ryall 

t1oat> !iHOWI6OV'NOR.AS ~ 
Of fOXHOUN9, I VOW WE'J..l.. 
JOLL.Y WfU .. &IVts 1l-tE CR~fTY 
l..1fn.t: ~e6frAl\ A ~Ir Of 
W~AlfOR. 

ANTIQUE-An Antique and Flea Market will 
be held from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m . at the West 
Liberty Fairgrounds. AdmiSSion SOC , lunch 
available . 

OPEN HOUSE- Kirkwood College in Cedar 
Rapids is holding an Open House from 1 to 4 p.m. 

AMNESTY -A public forum on amnesty will 
be held at 8:30 p.m . in the IC Public Library 
Auditorium . Speakers with two opposing 
philosophies will be presented . 

FINE ARTS 
RECITAL-Marybeth Brown . piano. and Deb· 

bie Bixler. piano. will perform at 1:30 p.m. in 
Harper Hall. 

GILBERT AND SHAKESPEARE-Much Ado. 
About Nothing, directed by Miriam Gilbert . will 
be presented at 2 p.m. in the IC Community 
Theatre. 

PLAY-The Snow Queen will be presented at 2 
p.m. in Studio Theatre. Free. 

BELL RINGERS- "An Afternoon Concert of 
Bell Ringing" will be presented by the Senior 
High Handbell Ringers of the First Presbyterian 
Church at 3 p.m. in the North Reading Room of 
the IC Library . 

RECITAL-Julie Kay Kaufmann. soprano. 
will perform at 6: 30 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

RECITAL-Selected students will perform 
works of Brahms and Bach at 8 p.m. in Harper 
Hall. 

CONCERT-The All-Ci ty Youth Orchestra will 
perform at 8 p.m. in Clapp Hall. 

Monday, May 7 
NURSING-The College of Nursing Continuing 

Education Program will present "The Child and 
the Nurse in the Hospital"' in the IMU 

SOCIAL WELFARE-A Principles of 
American Red Cross Social Welfare Services 
Conference will be held in the IMU. 

SELECTfVE SERVICE-An open meeting 
about the Selective Service System will be held 
from I to 2.30 p.m. in Ihe fM U Kirkwood Room. 

FINE ARTS 
RECITAL-Jean Kopperud . clarinet. will per

form atS p.m. in ~arper Hall . 
,RECITAL-Vicki R~ppe'rt . flute. and Dane 

Marolf , 'axophone. · wil~.et~£orm at 1:30 p.m. in 
Harper Hall. 

Tuesday, May 8 
STORV HOUR-The pre-school story hours at 

the Public Library have been expanded to 10 :30· 
a.m .. 11 , 15 a.m .. 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. each 
Tuesday at the library. 

COLLOQUIUM-The Department of Physics 
and As.tronomy will present Dr . Remo Ruffini to 
speak on "Black Holes and Neutron Stars in Our 
Gala~y" at 3: 30 p.m. in Rm. 301 . Physics Bldg . 

FINE ARTS 
RECITAL-M arianne Roach. paino. will per. 

form at 4 :30 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Ongoing 
STUDENT SENATE-Applications can stiU be 

made through May 4 for the Activities Board and 
Elections Board . Contact Don Racheter . 
353-5043. 

ORIENTATION-The UI Orientation Com
mittee really needs studen ts to conduct home 
visits with fre shpersons next fall. Contact 
353·3116 . 

ISA- Iow a Student AgenCies needs a new 
secretary and Book Exchange manager . Apply 
at the lSI. office In the IMU . 

INTE NSIVE STUOJES- The Liv ing-Learning 
Community 01 the fntenslve Studies Institute Is 
now taking applications lor residencies. Call 
351·8836 . 

* Free Parking 

* Color TV 

* Swimming"Pool 

* Restaurant, bar 

* 

The many attractions of SI. Louis are 
all wi ~hin easy reach. Perfect location gives 

you easy access to downtown, Gateway 
Arch, airport, Busch Stadium and 

nearby Six Flags Amusement Park. 
Ideal for business or pleasure 
- modern comfort, friendly 
hospitality. Try the novelty 

of our room with a 
water bed. 

Major Credit Cards honored 

ON YOUR NEXT 
BUSINESS TRIP 

bring the family
plenty of room here
entertain, wine, dine ~~~~~~~~ 

and relax. 
Just off Highways 
244, 50, 66, 55 

-near to all st. louis! 

3730 S. Lindbellh Blvd. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63 t27 

last concert 

cnpa dance ensemb 
I 

Friday and Saturday 

May 4 and 5, 8:00 p.lI. 

' University Theatre, Iowa Cily 

no tickets required 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
EdIted by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 52 Late item over 21 Group: Abbr. 

I Then, in Rouen 
a news story 23 Amos Alonzo 

54 Reduces of football 
6 Closing passage 58 Large piece 25 Newspaper 

10 Boone and 59 Turkish people 
O'Brien regiment 27 Touch, as of 

14 Money in Poona 61 High country bitters 
15 Moves quickly 62 Hero 28 Peculiar: Prefix 
16 Kitchen unit 63 Tiny and others 21 Opening 
17 Rocket stage 64 Fresh air 33 One who insists 
18 Brews 65 British beach on formalities 
19 Naomi's other feature 34 Soft lump 

name 66 Direction 35 Take it easy 
20 One of 100 67 Refresh 36 Diminutive 
22 IMitating 

DOWN suffix 
24 Come together 38 Zigzag 
28 Stone pillars 1 Parseghla n et al. 39 Come before 
27 Swerved 2 Alpine sled 42 Thin stream 
30 Capuchin 3 Shop-door sign 43 Overturn 

monkey 4 Appoints again 46 French river 
31 Soft drinks 5 Chair worker area 
32 Shenandoah,for 8 Used a credit 47 Wise Greek 

one card 48 Garden pest 
37 Harte's Ah -- 7 Tanker's load 49 Boorish 
38 Lady·jn-- 8 Elk 50 Mortise's 
40 Fate 9 Booth or partner 
41 Southern Czolgosz 53 Essay name 

African 10 Bulwer-Lytton 55 Black 
43 Young horse locale 58 Hawallan gOOle 44 One kind of line 
45 Open to defeat 11 Benefit 57 Ragout 
48 Lively 12 Coat with metal _ Times of day: 
51 Orchid tubers 13 Obstacles Abbr. 
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Rough.hews beauty in 'The Emigrants' 

Living history 
II it's true that there's no rest-and few 

excellent movies-{or the wicked. then we must 
be pretty cussed mean. But wonder of wonders. 
Jan Troell's The Emigrants is in River City at 
long Jast. and it certainly puts to shame prac
tically everything else area theaters have had. 

Troell's -film is a visually exquisite anthem of 
epiC stature that's expressed In very human ter
ms. "A story that describes America itself", It 
.Inglehandedly counteracts cliche-ridden movies 
of yore that attempt to depict America in the 
making, the taming of the West, etc. Unfor
tunately, these have been for those of us with 
history in the heart and, alas, bats in the belfry. 
This brings to mind countless-and min
dless-John Wayne monstrosities, showing Our 
Man, armed with God, grit and guns galor, 
sbooting the everllvin' daylights out of the bad
dies. 

The Emigrants is neither that nor an epic in 
the grand style of Tinsel Town mORuls-like. say, 

How the West Was Won. Boy. was it ~on! This 
was just a thinly disguised vehicle f' for M-G-M 
to strut its Cineramic sturr with Debbie 
Reynolds. Robert Preston and STARS. STARS. 
STARS donning their sh+t-kickers. and trying 
out their folksy dialects. . . . . 

A diHerent film 
Thank our lucky stars The Emigrants is none 

of the above. It is about all one could hope for in 
a living chapter of American history. With a 
smooth flow and a careful following 01 what 
brought people here from abroad. the film con
cerns a group 01 Swedish farmers. led by Liv 
Ullman. and Max Von Sydow. who leave Sweden 
and travel to the United States. 
Karl-Oskar Nilsson is a. young peasant who fin
ds that hard work doesn't guarantee bread, 
thanks to rough weather constantly ruining 
crops, nullifying months of toil and hoping. 
Added to this are kids and more kids. He isn't 
gungho on faith in the Lord. citing that. in effect. 
faith ain't food_In America. he feels. there will at 
least be fruits for his labors. Unknown to him, his 
brother has arso been harboring dreams 
of going to America. Once each finds out 
about the other, they and friends pull up roots 
and go to America-the new, green world. 

The movie takes its lime. proceeding with even 
pace. It doesn 't attempt to pack too much in its 
two and a half hours of running time. [n fact. the 
saga is continued in the new film. The New Land. 
also by Troell . In a mounting frenzy of both 
displacement and yet of coming home, Von Sy
~ow goes out in the fire-green wilderness of Min
nesota to stake out land for his family. It's one 01 
those few endings that is a fitting summation for 
one story and a strong base for the be&inning of 
ailother. 

Thursday, May 3 
10 a.m. Not lor Women Only . First 

01 a two-part report on mugglngs: 
guests include two lormer muggers. 
a New York City Judge and a 
mugging VIctim . 3. 

7 p.m. It Takes a Lot 01 Love. A 
special about man and his many 
pets . 2. ~ . Flip Wilson. Guests 
include Tony Randall . Dionne War
wick and Burns and Schreiber. Tony 
does a sketch as a fast -talking 50 's 
D.J . 6. 7. Ballad 01 a Soldier . Poig
nant RUSSian film about the adven
tures of a Russian soldier on a 
six-day·pass during World War II. 
Highly acclaimed. 12 

This was directed. scripted. edited and 
photographed by Troell. ammounting to a very 
personal but widely-appealing film. 

Due to Troell and the other artists involved 
("actors and technicians" seems Inadequate), 
there is a striking age[essness to the movie, 
effectuating a patina of blstorlc, narrative 
realily 

It is this sense thaI makes this a tribute to the 
pioneering spirit as manifested everywhere, 
anytime, never losing sight of tbe human 
element. 

Ullman and Von Sydow play the characters as 
appropriately life-sized people. 

A triumph 
Visually. The Emigrants is triumphant in its 

overpowering rough-hewn beauty. making this 
one of the most stunningly photographed pic
tures I've seen. Even with the attention accorded 
to details and sweeping panoramic overviews. 
never does the scenery diminish the characters 
to insignificance. A begrudging love for their 
native Sweden and high hopes and admiration 
for their adopted land is picked up well. Mag
nificently flavored with colors of nature. greens 
and blues serve as II structurally unifying device 
Cor Core sty regions and rivers and oceans and the 
people themselves. 

One scene that especially caught my eye was 
when Robert, the brother, sees the ship that'll be 
taking them to America looming in the distance 
like a grainy painting of the Flying Dutchman 
schooner. The blue of the clear sky (rare in Ihis 
neck of woods, hUh'!) and the shimmering, full 
blue of the clear ocean is rivalled by-and 
paralleled in blue Scandinavian eyes, 
emphaSizing a Iinkinge of the characters with 
their own land. wherever that land may be. 

The alternately muted and sun-dappled hues of 
the country are a great contrast to the 
claustrophobic context of shipboard conditions. 
from which they greet America. This is like a 
rebirth into that world of second chances. which 
America was all about at that time. 

This new country of theirs is perceived in 
cross-sections of lJf'OnJp "nri alnu,ina ~OI;lShf's of 
rIver and wilderness views. A quick cut to an 
Indian chief or a group of shackled black slaves 
is mute and strong testimony for minority treat
ment then and now. 

But all the time, this is about the Nilssons, 

Lost und lost 
The Emigrants was nominated for the best 

foreign film of 1971. It lost. It was nominated for 
four Oscars last year-movie. direction. actress. 
and script. It lost hands down. Too bad. The 
Godfather's carnage cacciatore was impressive 
and Cabaret's Minnelli and fading era was 
smashing. but The Emigrants stood-stan
ds-head and shoulders above the rest. 

This film was ~orth ~aiting for: and it indeed 
ranks as a Rock of Ages among all films for its 
sheer artistry and pa[pable evocation of a part of 
our heritage. -Bob Jone~ 

NOW 
SHOWING 

TODAY 
thru Wed, 

"FRANKLY SPEAJUNG" 

-mE BUSI~E~~ WORLD ~ A 
MALE COMAlN Bur TUERE ARE 
lPTVN~.n HA~E \OU coNS\\)ERro 
A ~ C~ANeE OFf3RA110N?' 

OPEN 
7:45 

SHOW 
8: 15 

LEAVE THE KIDDIES 
......... HOME - THIS IS FOR ADU 
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~~~~NGPICTUR "MARK DEVIL" 

A JOHN IOOIIMAN FILM 

Starring JON VOIGHT· BURT REYNOLDS . PANAVllfON. -Ill 
TECHNICOLOR· W .. k Days at 7: 25-9 : 30 

ADM. THIS SHOW: EVE. & SUN. 2.00 SAT. MAT. 1.50 

SHOWS AT 1 :30-
3:27-5: 24-7: 26-9: 28 

8 HOI Millions . Fast. funny . 
delightful crime caper. starring 
Peter Ustinov and Maggie Sm Ith as 
Jighthea rted crooks swindling a 
computerized conglomerate. 2. 4. 
Kan« t·u. Uscar nommee ChieT Dan' 
George and Will Geer head the cast 
In this story of a dying Indian Jour
neying to his predestined burial 
place-in the middle of an 
Indian.haling town . 3, 9. Ironside. 
One of Ironslde 's assistants gets 
busted and finds out what It's like 
from the inside. Po-Ue Justice. 6. 7. 

9 Streets of San Francisco. Drama 
about im aging prostitute ,Janice 
Rule) II'ho 's the next target of a 
psychopathic murderer. 8, 9. Saga 01 
SODera. Zero Mastel and Vince 
Edwards In a musical spoof of 
Westerns . Watch out for Jill St. John 
as the bad saloon girl. 6. 7. 

THE HEARTBREAK KID 
FINALLY MEETS THE 

GIRL OF HIS DREAMS! 

TheG'rl 
~I 

10 :30 Spencer's Mountain .. Henry 
Fonda and Maureen O'Hara star in 
this rather bad movie based on the 
same novel as "The Waltons". Th 
TV sholl' is about 50 times beller. To 
begin with , the movie producers 
moved the whole shebang to the 
Orand Tetons. Bleeh. 2. 

II Jul a Cop. Documentary about 
a Madison police officer on duty . 
Produced by a local TV stotlon. 12. 

ONE BURGLAR SAYS 
PRISONS ARE 

COMFORTABLE 
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (AP) 

- New Zealand prisons are 
nothilll more than rest homes, 
according to convicted burglar 
Peter Apotoru Maru. 

Appearing In Wellington 
Maliltrate'. Court on seven 
counts of burglary, 32-yea r~ld 
Maru told the bench: "These 
places you call priSON are no 
Ionrer prilOllll . To me, they are 
only rest homes. People who 
are lent there have better 
mea .. than In I1l0l1 of your ho
ttl •. " 

Maru said there were otber 
luxuries which would not make 
a penon like himaelf cban,e hie 
waYI. 

SUpendiary Maliltrate Ben
Jamin ScuUy lent Maru back to 
jail for 12 months for hi. latest 

. oIfenca. 
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IT'S THE RJNNIEST 

TRIP YOU'VE 

EVER 

TAKENI 

ACADEMY AWARD 
NOMINATIONS 

EDDI E ALBERT ("st Supportin, Act.r) 

JEANNIE BERLIN (lest 5upperth"Actrll.) 

TIle D.lly lown-fowl City, 'OWI-Thurs., IMy 3, 1'7)-P..- 31 

1l:2B-12:3O-Oebate between Clara Oleson and John McCiure of 
the UI Education Department, on the topic of Affirmative Action at 
the University of Iowa, Pentacrest. 

1:30-4 :30-Events in the UnJon Ballroom include a presentation 

W 'D by Barbara Bordwell on the problems and goals ot the UI omen s ay Emplor~ Assoc~: Oisis Center speech on "Women's Use of 
the CrlSlS Center: Judo demonstration by Marie Matson of the 
Women's P.E. department; an explanation of the EquaJ Rights Sch ed ul e Amendment by Roxanne Conlin. assistant to the Attorney-General 
of Iowa, and CCXl'll1lent on diJcrimination against wornen in the 
legal profession_ 

4: 10-5 :5O--Showing of TIle Womea'. Film. at the Union ballroom. 
5 :~: 3O-C.O.D. Steam Laundry presentation of Abby Schwarz 

singing songs by women. 
7-8:45-ShowingofbmpartsofOay, at the Union Illinois Room. 

. 9-?-Poetfy reading by women. Everyone Is invited to par
ticipate and listen. Followed by contemplation and a drawing. 

rZIJ;~ I 
TODAY thru WED. 

"A burstin<1 resonant 
film, The Emigrants' 
has reverberations," 

-Pauline Kael, The New Yorker 

"It is a surpassing piece 
of filmmaking and a 

powerful recapturing 
of a great tide 

in history!" 
- Charles Champlin, l.A. Times 

"Stark Beauty!" 
-Playboy 

"A historical pageant. 
It celebrates in 

deliberately Simplified 
ways heroism, faith, 

fortitude, goals 
achieved and lives 

concluded that counted 
for something!" 

- Vincent Canby, New York Times 

Max von Sydow 
LivUllmann 

The Emigrants 

Sc~ by jCll Troel ad ~ For5lTd 'From 0 noo-.<eI by ViI-eI-n iVtobetg·PIoclced by 
Bengt For~'Diecled by jCll TroeI 'TedYi:oIor'-E~ sthitles 'A &.oensk Fihrd.lstri PrOOx:tioo 

FEATURE AT 1 :30-4 

STAITS 
TONITE 

,.. _at ... It, 
fMtIIt~"""! 

WEEKDAYS 
7:15& 9:30 

-mE FOlKS AT 
'~REDWOLF' 

~ UNIlAGlUfI· ntN IIIID1· ARTIIURSfM:E ·lWIVJACIISON.!aI!II 
PIIOOUClD IT tIIIICMJ( IIIIIIIUI _IT ICIIDIII.IY IT MClID IT 
MICHAEl MACREADY· HERS nus . AillII J. ACTOR . 81U IWX . ALlEN J.ACTOR ·110 TOWNSEND 

A SCOfJ( 1It,1NC./FM wm fUS RO.£ASE 
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Big Band Barney 
His conjidantes have included Lana Turner, 

Sinatra, Marilyn Monroe, and Ava Gardner 

Frank 

Daily Iowan News Services 
"You hear about Barney long before you hit L.A .. " says Dave 

Dexter. "Stopping off at the Albuquerque airport between planes. 
back in the late 19305. an aged Navajo squatting on a log bench near 
the ramp asked me if I were en route to California. 'That's me: I 
told the chief, who was peddling silver bracelets. 'Give my regards 
to McDevitt,' the Indian said. 'I used to know him in Philly when 1 
was hawking medicine. Heap fine fellow.' .. 

Dexter, who was to join Capitol as the label's first A&R man. says 
he didn't have to wait long before meeting McDevitt. ., Anyone who 
passed Sunset and Vine ran straight into Barney. He was. and still 
is, a natty dresser and the kind of guy who pounds your back as if he 
were killing snakes." 

McDevitt. who pre-dates the Los Angeles City Hall. the Shrine 
Auditorium. UCLA, freeways. Mulholland Drive. nearly all local 
landmarks excepting. perhaps. the La Brea Tar Pits. is a music biz 
Stonehenge, a living. breathing 73-year-old mnemonicon. 

Affectionately celebrated as "The Mayorof Suns.!t and Vine," 
"MacDuff the Mad Man." "The Miserable Mick" and "Mother 
McDevitt." he endures. merchandising exploitation to anyone who 
rotates a record. books a band or pens a printed word. 

His confidantes have included a near endless cortege of 
Hollywood glamour queens-Lana Turner. Judy Garland. Debbie 
Reynolds, Marilyn Monroe. Ava Gardner. and Alice Faye-along 
with singers Frank Sinatra. Harry Lillis Crosby. Doris Day. Peggy 
Lee. Dick Haymes. Andy Russell and Helen Forrest. 

At one time or other he has labored for Jo Stafford, June Hutton, 
the Pled Pipers. Glen Gray. Fred Waring, Harry James. both Oor
seys, Sammy Kaye, Benny Goodman, Gene Krupa, Louis Arm
strong, Stan Kenton, Lawrence Welk, and all of Joe Glasers' clien· 
ts; nearly every big band immortal. 

For 26 years he extolled the virtues of the Hollywood Palladium. 
helping to make it the world's most celebrated ballroom. 

For a dozen more he repped the Hotel Ambassador's Cocoanut 
Grove along with band leaders Freddy Martin. Guy Lombardo and 
probably half the acts who played the room . 

In the heyday of gossip columnists. he phoned Louella. Hedda. 
Dorothy Manners. the Los Angeles Herald, 's Harrison Carroll and 
other nationally-syndicated writers daily from his breakfast table 
in Beverly Hills. exchanging chit-chat until he placed one or more 
items in their next editions. 

It's been said that he was privy to as much scandal concerning 
the celebrated as the columnists he contacted. Aware he could be 
trusted. many Hollywood luminaries would corner him. boasting of 
their romantic conquests. 

Palladium manager Ralph Port nor, who for 20 years has been 
McDevitt's unofficial chauffeur (Barney has never learned to drive 
a car or to type a page of copy I, estimates that they b.ave motored 
nearly 50,000 miles together. Portnor's only complaint is that, 
though Barney's yarns are enthralling and often salacious. he 
seldom identifies his cast of characters. 

Ralph recollects that McDevitt was representing an obscure 
band in the 19405 when the leader's wife gave birth. Planting the 
item was an uphill effort until McDevitt recalled that Harrison 
Carroll's favorite stories concerned mishaps and near mishaps. 
Barney's wrapup clincher~ "1 ~~tta tell ya. Harrison. the whole 
thing was an accident ... The squib ran. 

"Mother should have bee/p ,tnillionair ~r now ." says Portnor, , 
indicating that Barney is far rom affluent. "Did you know that he 
introduced Fred Waring to an investor friend working on a contrap
tion that pulverized food ? Waring lent both money and his name to 
the enterprise and realized millions. Barney never even got a com
plimentary blender." 

McDevitt qualifies as one of the world's unglorified "presen
ters." In the late 30s he touted the talents of a drummer·vibrahar· 
pisl to jazz critic John Hammond and his future brother-in-law, 
Benny Goodman, urging them to sample the act at the old Paradise 
Club on Spring Street. Jazz historians have deified the date, though 
few recall McDevitt was at the table, when the Goodman Trio was 
instantly augmented. By 1938 the B.G. Quartet and Lionel Hampton 
were as household as Sal Hepatica. 

In 1941. after the late Glenn Wallichs had devoted nearly a year 
trying to contact film producer Buddy DeSylva. hoping to interest 
hilT) in backing a projected record label . Barney made just one call 
and arranged the luncheon-meeting. Wallichs subsequently 
acknowledged the favor by naming McDevitt Capitol Records' first 
public relations director. 

In 1942 at the Hollywood Canteen. he introduced Harry James to 
the nation's no. I pin-up. Betty Grable. lt dashed the daydream fan
tasies of half the U.S. Army when Harry and Betty wed a few mon
ths after . 

. -
boardwalk at Atlantic City while posing George M. Cohan, AI 
Jolson, Mark Hellinger, Harry K. Thaw, George White, Sophie 
Tucker and others lor the rotogravure section of the N.Y. Times. 
But McDevitt also moonlighted, working the spotligbt at Martin's 
cale, next door to the boardwalk's Apollo Theater, snappy nasbpan 
pbotos of musicians in after·hour spots. 

He arrived on the West Coast the same week that Sid Grauman's 
extravagant announcement appeared in Variety : "Opening 
Soon-Hollywood's Edifice Supreme. Erected to HOl1~e the 
Greatest Productions for Decades to Come-a Monument of 
Monuments to the Motion Picture Industry--{)rauman's Chinese 
Theatre." 

Barney made headlines himself that year while covering one of 
the notorious murder trials of that period. "Photographers were 
forbidden to enter the courtroom so I sneaked up on the roof." Bar
ney confesses. "and opened the skylight. aiming my graphic at the 
judge and the convicted man just as sentence was being pronoun
ced. The next thing 1 remember was falling through the air and lan
ding on the pOdium next to the judge. In the ambulance 1 checked 
the plate. It was intac!...! ended up with a front page exclusive. a 
feature story on me and a two-week rest at the hospital . When I got 
out the other photographers in town begged me to go back and do 
the fall again for them." 

McDevitt joined Fred Waring's band in the summer of 19~. that 
redolent age when Waring's sidemen wore raccoon coats and sang 
through megaphones. long before the Lane Sisters and Johnny 
"Scat" David arrived to introduce "Hooray for Hollywood." 

He spent the next live years touring with the band. Including an 
extended stay at Des Ambassadeurs Club in Paris In the spring of 
1928. Tbere the young McDevitt was dazzled by the town's luxurious 
boUlevards, begwled his spare hours at the Ambassadeurs' bar 
with a hoofer named Clifton Webb, an intermission pianist, Dimitri 
Tlomkin (whO occaSionally conducted a tango band), and a couple 
of competing songsmiths, George Gershwin and Cole Porter. 

It was a year after a youthful Minnesotan. C.A. Lindbergh. had 
landed alone at LeBourget Field. Gershwin was just completing a 
rhapsodic tone poem. "American in Paris. " while Porter was scuf
fling with the seemingly effortless rhymes to "Looking at You" and 
"Let's Do It." 

McDevitt also met an impish Irishman. Morton Downey. in 
Paris. He joined him in 1932 when Downey's five-a -week CBS radio 
show was a national passion. helping him break box office records 
on the road. 

In 1937 Barney returned to the West Coast. determined never no 
more to roam. though he did tour briefly with Glen Gray's Casa 
Loma orchestra on a double-decker Santa Fe bus the next year. 

It was McDevitt who journeyed to Oakland in 1939 to break the 
news to William "Count" Basle that his two-week stand at the 
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Barney McDevitt in the old days 

Palomar bad been cancelled because the ballroom had burned to 
the grOllRd the night before-. 

It was McDevitt who carried the first Don Ho dub to KMPC 
deejay Roger Carroll in the late 19608, convinced Lawrence Welk to 
"cover" "Winchester Cathedral." It became the title song of what 
turned out to be Welk's sec(lnd biggest-selling LP, topping 800,000. 

Leo Walker in his book The Wonderful Era of the Great Dance 
Bands describes him as "dean of music publicity men ... whet~er 
McDevitt could be called a typical publicity man is debatable. but 
he was typical of what most of them would like to be. Mentioning his 
name was like flashing a pocketful of credit cards on a restaurant 
headwater. " 

When Barney :.vas publicity director of the Palladium the young 
starlets came there nightly. inviting lop band musicians to share 
their tables during intermission. The situation progressed to the 
point tha t. in some cases. getting the band back onto the stand 
became an awesome project. r 

During one of Tommy Dorsey's engagements. Dorsey found him
self standing on the stage alone. "Get those damned movie stars out 
of here so we can play some music:' Tommy thundered at 
McDevitt. hurling his trombone in Barney's direction. A few weeks 
after the trombone-tossing incident. Dorsey married an exquisite 
brunette. Pat Dane. a Hollywood starlet. 

"Glenn Miller's first appearance at the Palladium was covered 
by all three networks." says McDevitt. "Ten thousand were turned 
away and everyone. including the press. had to buy tickets ... only 
one man got in free that night. a fellow who came to the back door 
saying he wanted to see Glenn about starring him in a movie. When 
he convinced me he was Darryl Zanuck. I let him in ." 

McDevitt remembers a shy 17-ycar·old ex-dancer from Cincin
nati named Doris Day who invariably sat off-stage until the Les 
Brown band struck up t~e intro to one of her songs. "Not until then 
did she skip to the mike. unnerving the sidemen who never thought 
she'dmake .. 

Supper Club Special 

Sirloin $ 249 Steak 
Dinner complete 

SPORTSMAN~S LpUNGE 
& Supper Club 

312 lst Ave. Coralville 351-9977 

George's is now closed at 
First Avenue. 

Watch for our opening 
soon at the new . location 

downtown 
r114 SO. Clinton 

George's Gourmet 
Thank you for your patronage 

'Congratulations I 
M·AY 

GRADUATES 
Dishwasher 

Wanted 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120 East Burlington 

Renaissance, Baroque, Classical, 
Romantic, Americana, Ethnic, 
Contemporary, Bectronic 
-on nonesuch 

H 71212 

H 71213 

H 71214 

STRAVINSKY: Music for Piano (Lee. piano) 

MUSIC AT DROlTNINGHOLM: t8-Century Music 
in the Royal Swedish Court & Theater 

MASTER WORkS FOR ORGAN, Vol 7 (Hansen, organ) 

H 71215 MUSSORGSKY SONGS (Songs & Dances 01 Death; 
7 Songs) (Borg, bass) 

H 71216 DESPREZ: Missa Ave maris stella; 4 Motets 

They may have been appreciative. but Betty's former beau. 
George Raft. was not. "One of his henchmen phoned. " McDevitt 
shudders. "to say that George was ·disturbed.' For awhile. at least. 
I stayed close to home." 

Four score less seven years ago McDevitt was conceived not far 
from Gettysburg, Pa. It's 50 years this month since he began his 
show business career as a "society" photographer, strolllnil the 

I 
, 

EXPLORER SERIES 

H 72002 THE SOUL Of fLAMENCO. Cu.dro flwnenco 

H 72003 THE M.USIC OF INDIA 
• H 72004 BOUZOUKEE-THE MUSIC OF GREECE 

$1 97 

EACH 

H 71217 THE ART OF THE BAROQUE TRUMPET " 

H 71218 BERWALD: Overtures & Tone Poems 

H 71219 SPECTRUM: New American Music, Vall 

H 71220 SPECTRUM: New American Music, Vol II 

H 71221 SPECTRUM: New American Music, Vol III 

H 71222 AMERICAN BRASS MUSIC (American Brass Quintet)' 

H 71223 ERB: Music for Instruments & Electronic Sounds 

ROMAN POLANSKI'S 

REPULSION 
Perhaps the most gripping psychological horror film 
~ver made. Polanski has made Hitchcock's Psycho look 
like a kiddie show. 

Thurs.,' 9 p.m. Oftly Fri.· 7, 9, 11 p.m, 
Illinois Room, IMU $1.00 ' 

Selson ticket holders : PI •• se stop by the DoX office on 'lour WI., In 
you eln lilt 'lour tlck'et. 

H 72005 THE kOTO MUSIC Of JAPAN 

H 72006 CALEDONIA! The M.cpherson Sin,ers & Danc.rs 01 
Scotl.nd 

H 72007 THE PENNYWHISTlERS. folkSongs from BUlllri •• 
Czechoslovaki., Hun,ary, the U.S.A., the U .. S.R., 
YUlo,lnil 

H 72008 JAPANESE kOTO CLASSICS 

tH 72009 THE RfAL MEXICO IN MUSIC AND SONG. RlI(orded 
in the State 01 Micholcan by Henrielll Yurchenco 

tH 72011 MUSIC Of BULGARIA 

H 72012 GEZA MUSIC OF JAPAN. MUSic from the Klbuki 
Thuter 

tH 72013 THE REAL BAHAMAS IN MUSIC AND SONG 

tH 72014 ClASSICAL MUSIC OF INDIA. RlI(orded by John lfty 

H 72015 MUSIC FROM THE MORNING OF THE WORLD 
(The B.linese Gamelin) 

H 72016 THE SOUND OF THE SUN (Sleel 81ndlTrinldldl 

H 72017 TAHITI: THE GAUGUIN YEARS. Sonls & Danc •• 
01 T.hitl 

. ~l2018 DHYANAM/ MEDITATION. South Indlln Vocil Music 

SALE ENDS MAY 10 

• 

or 
H 71224 CAGE & HILLER: HPSCHD, lor Harpsichords" Tapesl 

JOHNSTON: SIring Quartet No 2' 

H 71225 WUORINEN: Time 's Encomium. lor Synthesized & 
Processed Synthesized Sound (Pulitzer Prize Winner, 
1970)" 

H 71226 BACH: Cantata BWV 213 

H 71227 MANDOLIN MUSIC by Beethoven & Hummel " 

H 71228 GYPSY SONGS by Brahms .. Schumann 

H 71229 THE BAROQUE LUTE" 

H 71230 SCHUBERT: Sym No 1 In 0, D. 82; 110 21n B lIal. 
D. 125 

H 71231 SAtZMAN: The Nude Paper Sermon, lor Actor, 
Renaissance Consort, Chorus, Electronics 

H 71232 A NONESUCH CHRISTMAS from the Baroque, 
Renaissance, and Middle Ales 

H 71233 SPAIlISH MUSIC FOft THE CLASSIC GUITAR. 
Works by Alben lz, falia , Gran.dos, NI/!,Culmell, 
Orb6n. Rodrigo , . . 

H 71234 CARTER: Sonata for flute, oboe, celio" harpsichord. r -------'--------;---j 
Sonata lor cello & piano' 

H 71235 SCH Z: Psalmen Davids, 1619 (5 Concertos fOl SPECIAL ALBUMS 
Solols/!. Choruses .. Instruments) 

H 71236 IIIELSEN: Sym No 5, Op SOl Sa,II-Oroll1, Op 39 H7.11 NONESUCH EXPLORER: MUSIC from Distant Corner, 
(Horenstein, cond) , of the World (2 riC SImpler sef) 

H 71237 THE CONTEMPORARY CONTRABASS. New American H 7-12 A BAROQUE FESTIVAL (2·rec sampler letl 
M~slc by cage, Oliveros, Johnston 

HOURS: 

Iseoun reCOf Mon., 9·9 
Daily, 9·6 

21 South Dubuque Street ' 351·2908 Cloled Sunday 
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Travel in Europe 
I by bm, · ship) feet 

Iowa Folk Fest gatherings 
'Natives' played traditional gigs 

By DAVE HELLAND 
Associate Editor 

formance consisted of camp 
songs of her native 
Czechoslavakia . Czech camp 
songs are of two basic types: 
native ones, like "Old Castle 
Steps" about two young Czech 
lovers. and "Red River Valley" 
translated from English into 
Czech. When the Russians took 
over in 1968 they banned the 
American songs that Czechs 
like losing . 

a couple numbers on electric, 
He was a little nervous about 
playing and his voice was giving 
out from a cold. 

i 
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TIle following Is the second of a four part series on European 
trlvel, prepared by the University of Iowa Office 01 International 
Education aDd Services. TItls section deals with transportation in 
Europe. For more Information, call the office, at 35UZ49. 

Bus travel 

Since buses are normally slow and used for tour groups and not 
for travel between cities, buses are not as popular as trains in 
Europe. However, there is one bus-plan that might be worthwhile 
looking into: Eurobus Pass. 

The Pass cost $99 last year and is good for about 3,500 miles of 
summer travel from April 15 to October i5 but must be purchased 

in the United States. Write to Eur?pabus (Overseas) inc. 630 Fifth 
Avenue, New York. New York, 10020, for a brochure or come in to 
the OIES to browse through our copy. You can also use the Eurail 
pass for buses with a 50 per cent reduction. 

Ship travel 

For the romantic at heart. sailing to Euro!fe might cost a bit more 
but is less hectic and more adventuresome. A cruise ship might be 
prohibitive in cost but there are freighters on which the food is said 
to be excellent and the accommodations first rate. Schedules are 
rather unpredictable and reservations are necessary far in advan
ce. For more information check the OIES bookshelf for Ford's 
Freighter Travel Guide. 

Once you arrive in Europe you can still travel around by ship: for 
example. between England and the Netherlands, between Ger
many and Ireland. and across the Mediterranean. The DIES wiJI 
shortly be receiving copies of a helpful publication Trains and Ships 
for Students and Youth. Ship sailings listed in this publication will 
be reduced for those holding the International Student I .D. Card. As 
mentioned last week this card is available at the OJ ES. 

Hitchhiking 

Auto stopping is another term for this popular and inexpensive 
means of travel. Different customs prevail in each country. so you 
had best check the scene with fellow hitchhikers along the way. In 

eneral. single girls should not travel alone but a male-female team 
ould be better. Signs, road positions. dress. etiquette are all 
portant factors to consider. 
Let's Go gives interesting tips on those points. The Whole World 

Handbook mentions a Paris organization PROVOYA which for a $2 
fee will arrange a ride for you from Paris to anywhere in Europe. 

tar travel 

There are a large number of ways to purchase and rent cars in 
the United States for Europe or in Europe. Check the OIES bookshelf 
to familiarize yourself with the companies. some of which have a 
"student contract" which discounts the prices. Remember though, 
gasoline is about three times more expensive in Europe although 
Italy and some Eastern European countries issue 30 per cent 
discount gas coupons for foreigners. Driving in Europe you will also 
notice some cultural differences : e.g" regarding speed limits. , 

Bikes m~y need 
• sprIng tune-ups 

If you've not already done it. 
your bike probably needs a 
spring tune-up. 

Your chain has either dried 
up or has had the oil washed off 
by salt on streets. It should be 
removed, soaked in kerosene. 
attacked with a wire brush to 

people for a weekend ride, or 
have some other bicycle-related 
activity in mind. let the Daily 
Iowan know about it. 

For starters. the Wheel 
People will be riding on weeken
ds again this year. The group 
rides at 2 p.m. on Saturdays. 
and 10 a.m. on Sundays. Rides 
are geared to the riders that 
come. The group leaves from 
the south end of Schaeffer Hall . 
It would be nice if you came 
along this year. 

Sunday's Iowa Folk Fest was 
a chance to see how folk music 
was performed before it got 
televised. Time-magazined and 
popularized beyond recognition. 
The Fest was a gathering of 
traditional performers in Iowa : 
a blues singer from Waterloo. a 
Czech folk-singer and the Blue 
Grass Union . 

"The pattern of it is to include 
as many major folk groups that
are native to Iowa as we can. In 
the past this has included quite 
a wide sampling: ' says Fest 
organizer Harry Oster. "We've 
had Mesquakie Indian 
teenagers who started out as a 
basketball team and decided 
they preferred Indian dancing. 
We've had a woman from 
southern Iowa who represents a 
tradition similar to that of 
Applachia. Also Dutch. Czech. 
and Norwegian bands." 

The performance started with 
a Dutch folk group from Pella 
doing traditional dances. The 
three couples (the J . B. 
Hemerfs. A. F. Tysseling's and 
Martin Merrema's). fresh from 
the tulip festival. wore 
traditional costumes dancing to 
taped music. 

Vera Kosun came to Cedar 
RapidS four years ago. Her per

I 
LITTLE WANT ADSGET 

BIG 
RESULTS! 

Pro" •• ",,? 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
CRISIS CINIIR' 
608 S. Dubuque 11 A.M.-! A.M. 

"The young generation goes 
for rock songs, sing Beatles 
songs . They don't Ijke the 
traditional music and when they 
hear a polka .. . " and Vera threw 
up her hands in dismay. 

W .C. Dalton was born in 
Sidon. Mississippi in 1930. This 
is where Robert Johnson was 
living when he was poisoned the 
area where Albert and B.B. King 
and Muddy Waters come from. 
Dalton was a working, traveling 
bluesman until his wife asked 
him to quit. During his playing 
days he backed up Jimmy Reed 
and Lightning Hopkins on recor
ds and in concert. Now he works 
in a Waterloo foundry. 

Dalton's performance was 
short, dOing "Dust My Broom", 
"People Are Talkin' All Over 
Town" on acoustical guitar and 

On the way to the stage Art 
Rosenbaum told Charlie 
Drollinger to announce the 
songs they were going to do. 
Charlie announced them: three 
at a time. They'd do three songs 
in one key. stop and retune and 
then play three more in another 
key. 

On "Three Blind Mice" 
Charlie demonstrated different 
ways of fiddling : with fiddle 
under his chin. resting on his 
knee and bowed like a cello, 
along side of his head, and 
holding the bow between his 
knees while he moved the fiddle 
up and down. 

"There's a few keys we 
haven 't done yet," said Charlie 
while he and Art tried to think of 
another tune to play. They had 
some time to kill while waiting 
for the Blue Grass Union to 
arrive from a gig in Cedar 
Rapids. 

When Charlie got tired Mike 
Cooney and Art sang old sea 
shanties until the Blue Grass 
Union came in. The Union did 
not play "Dueling Banjos". 

In Concert 

HUBERT LAWS 
Fri., May 4 - 9:30 P.M. 

Coe Auditorium 
Cedar Rapids 

tickets $3°0 at the door 

THE HULK 
f ~" , 

• Dillie . 'eer, 

Ichlltz 
Schilt 
Old M I' 

•. , _.cI 10-10130 
Ih r •• , Fri., lat. 

.f 

./Oul Kegs 

We d.llv.r St.allling Hot Pizza & Ic. Colcl _ •• r 
to your door at th ..... t prlc •• In Iowa City • . 

351-1500 
532 N. Dod Fr •• D.llv.r 

SHAIC"" SHAIC"'S SHAIC"'S SHAIC"'S SIIAICE1 SiiAlCh'S SHAlCh'S SHAlCh'S SHAlCh'S SHAlCh'S 
remove grit 'and rust. and then 
soak(ld in oil for a while before 
being put back on your bike. 

Other than that, the most 
crucial thing to check is your 
tires. They may have developed 
lots of tiny cracks in the rubber. 
which if bad enough could cause 
a tire failure . Your bike tires do 

, not hold air forever. and they've 
almost certainly lost some 
pressure. Check this before you 
ride. Low pressure in tires can 
mean easier damage to tires 
and rims . 

Whats Happening at 
SHAKEY'S 

If your bike has not moved 
since fall , there's a good chance 
that brake and gear cables have 
not moved much either. They 
may have a tendency to stick in 
one place. or just not move 
easily at all. To remedy this. the 
cable should be removed. wip
ped with a rag soaked in 
kerosene, and then smeared 
with a light grease. If this 
doesn't solve things, the cable 
housing itself has probably 
deteriorated. There's no way to 
fix that. if working the cable 
back and forth a few times 
doesn't smooth things out. You 
can buy some color-coordinated 
cable for your bike that would 
have done you well in the Easter 
parade, if there had been an 
Easter parade. 

Spring is a time to get things 
spiffy again, and a bike is a 
good project. 

You should check all cables, 
brake pads, spokes, and 
miscellaneous accessories, 
such as lights, to ensure a safe 
bicycle that is fun to ride. 

If a repair clinic Is to be 
offered again this year, why not 
pick up on it? One of the advan
tages that a bike has over a car 
is thaI anyone can fix a bike 
with a minimum of special 
knowledge and a few Simple 
tools. 

Training Wheels will try to 
act as a publicity forum for 
bicycle activities this year, If 
you're staging a race, want 
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Thundaf: Collegia Night 
$1 Pitcher 
plus Live Entertainment 

Friday: UI 011. Jazz Ensemble 
9 ~.... 'til closllll 

Satur.. SHAICEY'S o.n 
Dixieland Band 

Don't let your f,le" tell yoa: 
'YOI Ihoul~ h.. he •• the,e" E • = .... oI .. ,My ... H.,1 

SIIAICEY'S SHAKEY'S SHAKh'S SHAKEY' SHAKEY'S SHAICEY'S SHAKEY' SNAKh'S SHAKErS SIAIC"' 
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Rufus 
Krisp 

Back again with their faratastic 
Bluegrass Show -spoons, washboard, 

fiddle &: countless other feats. 

Sat., May £; 8:30 

Suter, Soper, & Cook 

Friday 8:30 No Cover 

WHEELROOM 

• 

A new standard of excellence 

The SONY STR 7065 

FM Stereo/FM-AM Receiver 

_. .. 
, - ~ - .-
" . ' . .... ... ,. -.' '.;.' 't': ~', J. .J 

, , . 
Sony's STR-7065 receiver combines convenience, versatility, power hand
ling capacity and superior AM, FM and stereo performance, 0 For con
venience, the 7065 employs practical function Indicator lights, There 's no 
more stooping, squinting or groping when you turn the function switch, 
For versatility, It has all of the standard controls, plus facilities for direct 
dubbing, selection of 3 different sets of speakers, mixing one or two micro
phones with any sound source. 0 From a performance standpoint, the 7065 
provides the wide musical dynamic range Implicit In today's program 
sources. Connect Single, dual or even triple pairs of loudspeaker systems
and the Sony STR-7065 supplies distortion-free musical reproduction that 
truly rivals the live listening experience_ Direct coupling assures wide-band 
reapq ~I a~i~tl9amping factor and excellent peiformante even at critical 
loW fte~ehciel' On FM, the sensitive 7065 plucks signals from the crowded 
dial without Interference or overload, free of distortion. 

409 
Kirkwood 

I'h. 

STEREO 
Shop 

338·9505 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 

Me 's 
is.nfor 
breakfastl 

Featurllli ED McMufftn: 
An egg. grilled in butter. covered with 
cheese and Canadian bacon. on·a 
toasted, buttered English rnutnn. 
You con hove the great new Egg McMu1IIn 
by Itself, Or with orange juice and a 
cup of coffee, 

EIther "NCrf, it's at a price that won't jolt 
you awoke. 

HAVE A GOOD MORNING AT 
817 So. Rlv.rslde Dr. 

I ~ • 
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International clowns 
perform variety revue 

Clowns, jugglers, and an 
ostrich will be tumbling into 
Iowa City May 11 when the 
H.O.P.E . House prisoner 
rehabilitation center will spon
sor the International Clown 
Variety Revue at the Johnson 
County 4-H Grounds. 

ms a one arm stand. As a 
family, Fred, Betty, and Heidi, 
present hard balancing acts and 
humorous routines. 

John "Smiley" Daly, Jr ., one 
of the featured clowns in the 
show, began his profession at 
the age of four, when he began 
appearing on Bow television 
shows, Don Ameche's Inter
national Showtime Circus, and 
in Shrine circus' in the United 
States and canada. Daly and 
his wife perform together in the 

H.O.P.E. House, l005Muscatine 
Ave. in Iowa City. Children's 
tickets, $1, and family tickets, 
$? Tickets at the gate will be 
children, $1.50, and adults, 
$2.50. 

The clown show, in its seventh 
tour, travels from california to 
!he Mississippi River with stars 
and acts from the International 
Showtime television series. 

One of these acts, the Houcs, 
are billed as "the world's 
fastest jugglers." Known for 
!heir speedy juggling of rings 
and clubs, they also include a 
display of plate spinning. 
Walter and Ingrid Houcs 
arrived in London, England, in 
1946, veteran circus performers 
in their native Germany. They 
later came to the United States 
to . join the Ringling Show, 
vaudeville , and finally 
television . They have also 
appeared on the Ed Sullivan 
Show, and in movies A Hard 
Days Nijlht and the Sandpipers. 

The Harlzells are a family of 
high flying trampoline artists. 
featuring as one of their lead 
performers Herman the ostrich. 

In acrobatics, the show offers 
the Wendanys, who specialize in 
hand balancing. Heidi Wen: 
dany is a 15 year old who perfor-

clown show. . 

"Davey," another clown, is 
from Santa Monica, california, 
where he is a staff performer at 
Busch Gardens when not 
travelling with the clown 
review . An athelete and 
acrobat, Davey's speciality is a 
"one finger stand," accom
plished by an illusion and a 
strong finger. 

H.O. P.E. House, a joint 
project of Iowa City and John
son County, takes in released 
prisoners in hopes of keeping 
them from returning to jail. The 
house has sheltered over 25 per
sons since its opening in 
October of 1972. All money 
raised by the clown revue will 
be used to fund various 
activities and supplies used by 
the house. 

Tickets are available at 
Herman 

J J Auto Stereo Sale! l.t 
GillS SUPER MINI 

8-TRACK TAPE PLAYER 
• Solid state circuit 
• 4 tape track Ii gh ts 
• Base-treble control 
• Channel selector 

Regular $32.97 

29!! 
lOMAN MINI MATRIX 

QUAD a-TRACK PLAYER 
• Fast forwa-rd control 
• Channel re-peat control 
• Built-in burglar alarm 
• Plus tape reading lamp 

.egular $.47.11 

39~~ 
GillS COMIINATION 

8-TRACK & FM 'STEREO 
. : For 8-track cartrl dges 
• FM stereo broadcasting 
• Solid state components 
• Ultimate in car stereo . 

.egular $79.97 

59~ ' 

#657 

AUTO STEREO SPEAKERS 
a. Deck Mount 11(-70 

4 ohms, 8 watts, vinyl 
grille. Reg. $6.g7 pr. 647 

b. Convertible 51(-90 

Surface or flush mount. 
4 ohms. R.g. $5.47 pl. 

c. ,Iu.h Mount 11(·600 

Chrome grilles. 8 ohms, 
5 watts. Ref. $5.'7 ,r. 

• 

SALE THURS. 
THRU SUN. I THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

. 
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DAII Y IOWAN WANT ADS 
".r.on.l. 

TRI • • 
'\..J- VIA 

VOLUNTEERS needed for CO.Qo 
Daycare - Contact University 
Parents Care Collective or call 
353·6715. 5·9 

MISSY 
Happy 2? 

Love where you're 
brains at! 

Freddy 

ATTENTION Gays : " Draft beer " 
at Gay Pride Dance th is Saturday. 

5·4 

I would like to plant a garden but 
lack a place-Can you Help? 338· 
3821. 5·4 

2ND ANNUAL SPISH'S 
LOUNGE PICNIC 

Afternoon May 5th. Everyone In· 
vited . Contact Spish for details. 5·4 

WOULD the female who anony. 
mously wrote reporter William 
Hladky namethehmeand place of 
incident and pertinent data? You 
will be kept confidential. 

The Travelin' Pote ... 

Welcome HOME! 
I love you ... 

Fizzit 

T,plng I.ryle.. H.lp Want.eI 

TYPING - REASONABLE 
338·5966, EVENINGS 

CO.uLD YOU DO BETTER? 
CONSIDER a career in which you 

5·10 can earn according to your efforts 
---------- - A career which offers indepen· 
ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate, ex · dence. personal prestige, chall · 
perienc.ed, reasonable . Call Jane enge, a sense of service. 
Snow, 338.6472. 6·13 Farm Bureau Insurance com · 

panies have opportunities right 
ELECTRIC typewriter- Theses, now. Our companies have provld · 

'manuscripts, lellers, term papers. ed planned. financial security 10 
PhOne 337.7988. 6·13 people of thiS area for many years . 

Wearegrowing-and we need new 
AMELON . Typing Servlce-:I BM. people to groy; witt) us . 
electriC, carbon ribbon. Dial 398.1 If you ~uahfy-we can pr~v!de 
8075 6 13' outstanding professional training 

. • "1 and supervi~lon. office and sec~et. 
REASONABLE rush lobs expe' rio ary, exceptional fr inge benefits, 

'.' Immediate Income. Call Farm 
enced. Dissertations. manu· Bureau Insurance 338-1 871 5.1 
scripts, papers. Languages. I;ng· ,. 
llsh.338-6509. 6-13 BABY sitter wanted, own hOme, 

starting end of May. Must provide 
IBM I!xecullve-Carbon ribbon. own transportation. We live very 
theses and short papers. Experl · near campus and bus routes . Call 
enced.338·9947· 5.16 351 .8528 . 5·16 

GENERAL typing-Notary pub.' ~;::;;;;::;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;:;. 
lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 fowa State 
:B"nk Bid\! . 337-2656. - ~t3: 

- . -
TYPI NG- New IBM Selectri'c, 
carbon ribbon . Former Unlverslfy 
·secretary . 338·8996. 5·7 

ELITE-(arbon ribbon. 40 cents 
page. Mary Newman. 354·1844. 5·7 

I BM Plea and Ellte-(arbon rib. 
bo!'1s. reliable. Jean AllgOOd, 338· 
'3393. ~ . 5·" 
'.~---------
TYPf NG-Theses. short papers. 
etc. Thirteen years experience. 
Phone 337-3843. ' 6·12 

ELECTRIC typing-(arbon rib· 
bon. editing. Experienced. Olal 
338-4647. 5·16 , 
NY ALL Electric Typing Service. 
Dial 338-1330. 5·16 

P.ts. 

LI FE OF SERVICE? 
For me? Do you want to 
make an impact with 
your life by serving God 
and your fellow man as a 
contemporary sil'ter, 
brother or priest? Con
tact Director of 
Vocations, Box 1816, De~ 
MOines. Iowa 50306. 

MERRI MAC TOYS- Needssharp 
supervisor . Quality toys and gillS. 
Outstanding hostess program . Top 
commission and bonus. ArplY now 
for lraining in Mav . Cal collect. 
309'·786·7183 or write Dislrict Man· 
ager, 2514 29th Avenue. Rock Is· 
land, Illino is 61202 . 5·11 

. .- FREE-Gray. fema le killen . Iii· 
INFORMATION line for Gay ter trained. Call 337-4836 after 5:30 
Women. Call Geri at 645·2949. 5·9 p.m. 5·9 

WANTED- $2paid to male partie· 
ipanls In Psychology experiment 
(Interpersonal Evaluation Study). 
Takes less than hour. Report 217 
Spence. anytime between 9 a.m. ·9 
p.m .• May 2·4. 5·4 

GAY Liberation Front informa· 
lion-Call 351 ·8322 or 337 ·1677 . 6·13 

MOVING soon? ' Waterbeds and. 
unusual furnishings . Nemo's 
Apartment Slore, 2·9 p.m .• dally . 

5·16 

aiel •• r alel.r 
R I DE wanted to Connecticut after 
finals. 353·0709 or 353·3549, Bob. 5:! 

TWO need ride to New York after 
May 9. Share driving and expen· 
ses. 337·2606. 5·8 

RIDE needed to Yellowstone 
Park , first weei' in June. Becky, 
338·0767. 5·4 

0.1. Classlfleds 
Ire lor 

Your Convenience I 

Tray• 1 
FR~E: TWA getaway card for 
students. Charge air fares. lodg
ing, and check cashing privileges 
at any TWA licket office. Avail · 
able at local lravel agen~ies or 
351·5490. 5.3. 

SAVE BREAD : Fly one·thlrd off 
regular f~re on at airlines llius 
student discounts on meals. lodg: 
ing and entertainment. Ages 12·21. 
TWA student 1.0. $3. available at 
Union Activities Center, local 
travel agencies or 351 ·5490. 5·3' 

STUTELPASS: Guaranteed lodg· 
ing, breakfast . sight seeing, par · 
ties. theater licke~, bicycle renlal 
'and more in 50 European cilies. 
54.80 per night. You or friends buy 
stutelpasses. For 20 nights. use 
them when you wish. Refund on' 
unUSed stutelpasses. Available at 
local travel agencies courtesy of 
TWA. 5·3 

FREE- Loveable kittens. litter 
trained . Your choice, style, color. 
338·0200. 5·8 

AKC male Labrador . Had shots. 
Phone 627·2651. 5·8 

AKC Siberian Husk ies, three pups. 
Give me a price . 683·2616. 5·4 

ADORABLE, colorful, free kit · 
tens . Litter trained . Call 1·643 . 
5954 afler 5 p.m. 5·7 

AKC Miniature Schnauzer puppies 
for sale. Reasonable . After 5 p.m .• 
351 ·7991 . 5·8 

WANTED- Heallhy male sub· 
iects for research projecl at Univ· 
ersity Hospital in exchange for 
room, board stipend . Call Dr . 
.3reenwald af 356·2498 ; 356·2579; 
353·5253. 5·4 

GET paid for loving one or two 
kitties- Take care of kitties for 
summer. 73·74 school year, or 
both . Will pay expenses, plus bar· 
gain for salary . Call Mimi, 338· 
9231 . 5·7 

U of I Recycling Program has 
work study positions open for sum· 
mer employment. Phone 353-6690 
for interview. 5-4 

WANTED- Male or female to 
FLUFFY . white, AKC, female work bOard crew at fraternity 
Samoyed puP. eleven weeks, $65. starting fall semester. 350483. 
338·4949. 5·4 5.11 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- cook wanted for fraternity house 
Puppies, killens. tropical f ish , pet sta~ting fall semester. Call 354· 
sUfPlies . Brenneman Seed Store, 2483. 5·11 
40 ~ . :.GIlbert. 338·8501. 5·7 

, ! ' , 
Lo.t anel 'ounCi' 

LOST- POOdle. "Jody," small, fur· 
ry , silver female, (Iion ·cl lp) . 
South Dubuque·Prentiss area. On 
medication . Reward. 351 ·8287 . 5·9 

LOST- Small transistor radio. 221 
Schaeffer Hall last weekend . Re· 
ward. 354·1518. 5-7 

LOST- Large, white cat , Mag· 
gard·Sheridan vicinity. Dial 338· 
0785. 5·8 

LOST- Black. female cat . vicinity 
Valley Avenue. Reward . Dial 351 · 
:3316 . 5·7 

LOST- Sterling silver charm 
bracelet, East Hall or Phys ics 
Building. Sentimental value . Re· 
ward . Call 393·9722. Cedar Rapids. 
afler 5 ·p.m . 5·3 

R.N.'s- FIlII and part time posl · 
tions ava iiable. Competitive sal · 
ary and employee benefits. Con · 
tact Director of Nursing, Medlcen· 
ter of Amer ica. 233 University. 
Des Moines, Iowa . 5·3 

CONTROLLER 
Small corporation desires MBA or 
Law degree candidate with ac · 
counting background to serve as 
corporation controller for small 10· 
cal firm . Hours are flex ible ; com· 
pensation according to ability . 
Send full resume to : Pegasus. 
Inc .• 19'12 S. Dubuque, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52240. No phone calls please. 

5·3 

WANTED-College lunlor or sen · 
ior, ten to twenty hours per week. 
Salary $ISO to $300 per month to 
learn insurance business. Career 
opportunity for student after grad· 
uation . Send details of personal 
data to James E. Luhrs, CLU. 307 
Professional Park Building. Cedar 
Rapids. Iowa . 6·12 

No need to be left out in the rain: 

WHEN YOU GRADUATE 

STAY WITH IT 
by reading the 

up-to-date daily-

THE DAilY IOWAN 
The 0.1. offers all graduate. 
an opportunity to subscribe 
at a reduced rate. 

We will .end the 0.1. to you 
anywhere in the USA * for 
Six Months * * for only $10.00-
, saving. of $400 on our reg. rate. 

* Includ .. ,PO & FPO Number. * 9 lIonth. if in Iowa City or Coralville 
Send your check and the coupon below to: 

Circulation 
The Daily Iowan 
111 Communication. Center 
lowl City I Iowa 52240 

I11111I111111111111111111111I11111111111111111I1111111I 
I want to take advantage of your graduation .pecial. 

Nlme----------~------------~~ 

Address 
City ,State-- Zip--

FAIRCHILD SUMMER SCHOOL 
In Iowa City for Junior High School 
studenfs-A concentrated pro· 
gram of academic sublects and 
diverse extracurricular activities 
- Professionally run by exper· 
lenced teachers . June 18.August 2, 
Monday through Thursday morn· 
ings . 679·2682, even ings . 5·14 

FLUNKING math or b.aslc stiltls· 
tics? Call Janet, 338-9306. 6-J3: 

CARE for one child In my home, 
westSide. five daysa week . Exper. 
lenced. 337 ·3927. 5·3 

SUNSHfNE NURSERY SCH.QQ.L 
LICENSED. professionally train· 
ed and experienced staff. Empha. 
Sis ullOl1 chlld's Indlvldu.1 Ind 
social development. Morning and 
afternoon sessions for 3+5 

. year olds. Enrollmenl limited to 
sixteen. Applications now being 
8cceptecj for summer and.!all. For 
further Information. phone 351., 
4415 . . H NEED help with German? Tutor· 

Ing by native speaker. Mornings, 
353·6249; evenings, 428· .. 79... 5·16 
------___ ....... ' WANTED- Playmate for three· 

Who Do •• It' 
year·old Child . Very reasonable. 
331·3795. 5-1 

HAND tailored hemline allere· W •• t ... t ••• , 
tions . Ladies' garments only . 
Phone 338·1747 . 6·13 

WANTED- Used dresser; end 
MOTHER'S DAY GIFfi-Artlst's lable; desk . lamp; deSk . C.II 351 · 
.portrall-(hlldren, adults. Char. 02~6~9,~e~v~en:.:ln~\!~s:... _____ _ 
coal. $5. Pastels. $20. 011 from 585. N E)(T 10 New ShOP,S E. Benton. 
338-0260. • 5·11 Consignees bring In your clothes 

and miscellaneous. Monday. Wed. 
nesday, Friday, 10 a.m.·5 p.m.; 
Saturday, 10 a.m .·3 p.m. 5·9 

NEED a TV? Te Pee Rent"is has 
portables for rent . 2223 F Street. 
"'hone 331-5977. . 6-t3 

WE repair all makes of TVs. 
stereos. radios and tape players. 
Helble & Rocca Electronics. 319 S. 
.Gllbert Sl. Pho!le351~. 6-13 

••• le.1 
I •• tr •••• t. 

STER E'O, television repairs ; very BASS amp; gOOd speakers; bass 
reasonable; satiSfaction guartn. guitar. 01.'353·2588. ;'1 
teed; Mally : 351 ·6896. anyllme . 
______ --.., ___ 5-=-.11 , ARTLEY flute and Bundy clarin· 

el. Bolh in perfect condition. 351. 
WINDOW WASHING 5982. 5·8 
AI Ehl. dial 644·2329 

CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors, 
124'12 E . Washington . Dial 351· 
1229 . 3·30 

MI.e. for lal. 
AKAI M·8 tape recorder. Excel · 
lent condition . Call 337 ·4030. 5·9 

AUDIO Research Tympani Mag· 
neplanar loudspeakers. Norelco 
electronic 202 turntable . 354.1876. 

5·9 

SELLING queen water bed, 
frame. pad. $35 . Dial 353·2588.5.7 

MUST sell French Provincial con· 
sole piano for half price or best off· 
er; also table with captain's chairs, 
sofa : Belgian rug. electr ic type· 
writer. camera, sitar . other ilems. 
338·0115 . 5.9 

MAHOGANY DESK 
with seven drawers. $25. 338·7429 ; 
353·5164 . 5·S 

WELSH PONY MARE 
Black. Large, gentle. Kid broke. 
338·7429; 353·5164. 5·8 

SORREL MARE 
Nine years old , good looks and dis · 
position. 338·7429; 353·516.4. 5·8 

SELLING Sony lape deck. TC355. 
599. Unused Ampex tapes, 1.800 
fe~t , $3 each ; used, neach. Acous
tech V amplifier, SO·5OW, wilh free 
Zen ith AM.FM stereo tuner. 599. 
Lear Jet 8 track cartridge deck, 
$20 . Two stereo headphones. SIS 
each. 338·5829 after 6 p.m. 5·4 

COUCH ; hide·a·bed ; teacher's 
desk, 12,000 BTU air conditioner. 
351 ·2350 . 5·4 

KENWOOD TK·40 stereo amplif. 
ier with AM·FM luner, 575. Har· 
mon Kardon HK·40speakers . $100. 
3535619 or 351·5095. 5-1S 

ALMOST new frost .free 14.1 cu. ft . 
Coldspot refrigerator . $225. 1918 
walnut Victrola in perfect working 
condition. $85. Walnut table. end 
table, buffet, vinyl chair, recliner . 
Night table. couch. vinyl couch . 
All very reasonable. 337-2873. 5·11 

BOGAN P.A. system . complete . 
Dial 351 -7797. 5·7 

8 TRACK tape deck with two 
speakers, includes AM·FM radio, 
'$80 . 337·7388. 5·7 

ELECTRIC Acoustic guitar piCk. 
up. DeArmond Model 210. Indlvld· 
:Jal string adlustment with volume 
control. 540 new ; sell $24. 351 -3616. 

4·27 

ADVANCED Audio Is moving. 
Hel p us reduce our inventory 
before movll19 day. Extraordln. 
ary discounts on new and ustcI 
muslcaf Instruments and acces· 
sories. amps. sound systems IIId 
hi·fi gear. Brand names such as: 
Acoustic. Peavey, Phase· Linear. 
Ampeg. LSound Cily. Sunn. HI· 
Walt, Gillson, Alvarez, F"*", 
pius .11 microphones .nd PI. 
stuff. Advanced' A~dlo : dilly 1-6. 
807 E. Burlington. 337·-4919. ".16 

Please 
Recycle 

Your 

Daily 

Iowan 

I,.rtl., . ..... 
CANOE Race-(anton to Joiner· 
ville Park on the beautiful south 
fork of lhe Maquoketa River. May 
27. starling at S a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Brochure available : Dr . M. A. 
Dalchow, 314 W. Plall SI.. Maquo· 
keta, Iowa 52060. 5·11 

CANUES- Hi · l mpact plastic 11 
foot Whltewaler . $219 . Official 
Budweiser, $249. 351·4259. 5·10 

.Ic,el •• 
CiIRL'S Raleigh 3.speed.gOOd con· 
dltion. Catl aller 5 p.m., 351 ·030S. 

5·16 

GENERALapartmentfurniture- MAN'S 10.src;ed bike. 26 Inch. 
Davenport. kitchen table and 
<hairs. bed, dresser and etc. 337. GOOd condit on . Call 351 ·6258.5·16 
5456. 5·3 

You provide camera rU,dy copy 

COURIER PUBLISHING 
tOl Second Avtnlll, Coralville 

MOVING sale-Wate skis, snare 
drum , Chandler & f;'rlce prlnlll19 
press with Kluge feeder . Wallon 
vibrator . 338·7456. 5·4 

KITCHEN table, chairs; exerCise 
bicycle ; woman s 3·speed biCYCle. 

.354·1691 . 5·4 

STEREO portable-Sylvan ia· 
Garrard with earphones: new con· 
dition. Call 351 ·9197. 5.11 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
We have some surplus equipment 
and chemicals for sale Including : 
Bessler 23C enlarger with two lens 
and two negative carriers ; Belex 
H·16 16mm molion picture cam· 
era ; assorted chemicals for black 
and white and color proceSSing. 
Come in and make us an offer. 
Pegasus. Inc., 19'11 S. Dubuque. 

5·10 

NEW bicYCleS-48 hour service. 
The Bicycle Peddlers, 804 S. 
Dubuque. 338·9923. 6-13 

GIRL ' S Schwinn with coaster 
brakes, new tires, Great condition, 
cheap. 353·2426. H 

SEARS 10.speed, man·s. $65. 
Brand new. 351 ·6381, aller 10 p.m. 

5·4 

C,cl •• 
1970 Honda 3SOCB-Fresh tune lIP. ., 
new battery. $>4SO. 337-450 .lier 
5p.m. 5-1 

1966 Honda S~,OOO miles. good 
condillon. S185 or best offer. 351· 
4135 . 5·7 p.m. H I \ 

1972 Honda SL 175. Excellent condo 
il ion . Phone 354 ·2602 . H 

KAWASAKI 500 Rebuilt- Sell or 
trade for smaller bike. 351 ·5982.H , 

MOTORCYCLE and auto Insur· 
ance. LOW COSI loans. DI.I 331· 
6094 . ..25 

196' 350 Honda . good condition. / 
Call 351 ·4743 . s.7 

KALONA Kountry Kr .. l lon5-
Unique Items of air types . K.lon., 1961 Honda 16OCB- Exceifent con· 
Iowa. ' .1: dillon. Tools and hefmet. S3OO. 

1·365.7034. So14 
ENCYCLOPEDIAS-:Colleglate. 
21 volumes plus 10 volume sclentl · 
flc and 'O volume literary collec· 
lion . BOokcase Included, one year 
old. Phone 51H72·3298. 5·3 

THE Nul Shell, 70?, S. Clinton. 
(across fromA&P) . ",eedlepolnl
Bags. pillows. chair covers. belts, 
pictures . Crewel- Pictures, PII· 
lOWS. purses. Lalch hook rug. and 
pillows. Yarns- DomestIClndfor. 
~Ign. WOOl and acrylic. Hundrtdl 
lOt handmade things. For a pf •••. 
lint .xperlence slOp In .nd vl.it. 

' .12 

SUZUKf 250 savaRe. 34! miles. ' 
$775, firm price. Ca 331·"31. 5·10 

1'" Kawasaki SOOcc . MUll stll. 
excellenl cosl . Dial 354·1231 ... 13 

HONDA- All new- No txtr. chlr· I 
ges. New CB1SO now 51.491. New 
CB .. SO now S999 . CB & CL350 now 
5739. New CT70now S299. All other 
models on Hit, Stark', Sport 
ShOP. Prelrle du Chien, WIK. . 
Phone 326·2331 , ' 

1911 Y amah. 250cc - Excllllnt 
condition . Must sell - Mike Ofltr. 

USED vacuums. $10 and up. COllar . 35 .. 5548. s.7 
a!lteed. Dial 33].9060. , ., 

MOTORCYCLI Insurlnce-+!ln· · 
PAIR Bose901·s. 5325 or best offer. ,en Insurance. Next to Engltrl 
Dial 338·2790. 5·3 Theatre. Dial 331-6654. U 

It .. Redtag Flat, 4 pOund goose· HONDA CL 1001."' ml .... 11M 
down sleeping ~gj 1965 Rond. new. 331-4502 'net' 3 p.m. S-U 
65cC for part •. Best offer. Sm.ug', • I 
Treasure, 336 S. Gilbert . U 1970 1SOCc Hand. 4-OtlNltd, 
• . -'must sacrifice. SIOO or offer, 131· 
AMPIIO Gemini 22 .mp.sptak4i' 2674. 5·3 
combo, 2 chann.I., echo, tr.mulo, 
loot pedal' Alias 'tlnd. goose. 1970 8ullaco, Purs'no-Slt up far 
necks; Shure PE588 Unllpher. Molo·X but Plenty Of fow and. 
mike. $300 or be.t offer. worltf Frnhlyrtbulll.Hom.bullttr.Uer 
$550. 354·1328. 5.3 optional. Pnont 515·472·_. J.3 
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Till DAI'Y IOWAN WANT ADS 
•• r ••• ·P.r .... ' Roo ••• t. 
THREE liar ages available June I . 
521 N. LInn. Dial 338·6024. 5·7 

AutoMoltli. 
•• ryle •• 

SPRING CLEAN UP!!! 
Help beautify CMlr clty-

During the month of May 
we will pick up your old 
auto free of charge. 
The!>e cars will be 
recycled . 

MID W EST AUT 0 MALE roommate- Summer, 

Mobil. Ho ••• 
1967 Parkwood IOx50-Furnished. 

lr"'rn~ltPlf. skirted, air. Excellent 

Apt •• for ••• t 
(eo.t.) 

con,dlll'on . 3S1·t4S4or337-22~ . H SUMMER - Reduced August 

PMC- Air conditioning, two 
ooms . Excellent condition . 

ent. New. furn ished. air. laun· 
y. close. 337·4054. 5·7 

after 5:30 p.m. H DOWNTOWN-Spacious, furn . 
UDENT priced trailer for sale Ished apartments. Heat. water. 

-Fully furnished. two bedrooms. BeginnIng May. June. 338 ·8587. 
Ideal for two students . Real nice. 6·25 
Onlv $950. 338·9631 . 5·16 

12x60 Park Estate-Shag carpet. 
air. unfurn ished. Bon Aire. Asking 
1S.000. 338·5546. . 5·16 

SUMMER apartment-Quiet SUBLEASE- Nice,furnlshed,alr, 
very nice, two bedroom. Nine carpeted,' one·bedroom apart . 
btocks from cllmpus on two bus ment. Wash fac ilities, bus line, 
lines. Central air, disposal. CoralVille, $120. 354·2022. 5·9 
5216. 

MUST sell- l0x57. two bedrooms. 
I, baths. air. skirted . Appliances ONE·bedroom. furnished 
ay . $2.300. 645·2641. 5.16 ment at 614 S. Clinton. $1 

SUMMER rateS- NOW renting for 
June and July. Black's Gasl ight 
Village. 6.13 

C NG ir conditioned. close to cam· 
R ECY LI 'pus. 338.8528. 5.7 COZY 10x50-Furnished. carpet. 

DliI331-9721,24.lIourservlct ~d. air. Bon Alre. Must sell . 351 · 

month . Available May 1. No 
351 ·3141. 

"==:::::==:::::==:. FEMALE- Modern. air condi · 6435. 5·14 
• lioned. two·bedroom apartment . . 

SUMMER sublet- Nl 
town, big . furnished, one be<llroo'm.1 
air . 354·1411. For, F,... estl_ .. on your 

Automatic Transmission 

clli 

Near hospital. 338·5777. 5·16 ASSUME paymenls- Atlrachve 
1971 12x60 Regen t. F urn i sh ed. 351 · 1.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;~~~~;;;~ 

EMALE-own bedroom. furn· 3869 after 6 p.m. 5·14 CORONET APTS. 
ed. air conditioned. $74. Coral . 

ville. 338·2942 alter 5 p.m. 5·16 10x5O-Bus line. furnished. central AI'r condl' tloned 1, 2, 3 
air. carpeled. skir ted . Excellent 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 
220 W. 2nd St. 

FEMALE preferably grad. Large, 
Ileauliful.lnexpensive apartment. 

condition . 354·2905 alter 6 p.m. bed room, furnished or 
5·14 unfurnished, carpeting, 

dra pes, appl iances. 20 Percent DISCOUNT 
Utilities paid except elee- Rent for S.ummtr Only 

Coralvili. Own bedroom ·telephone . 169.58. 
~ ___ ";';''';''_;''' ___ .1 318·4070. 5·8 IOXSO 1965 Star- Two bedroom. 

Auto.-Do ••• tle SUMMER- Girl share with Ihree 
I $50 monthly plus utilities. 

1972 ComeI4·door- Brown. 6 auto. Close. air conditioned. 351 ·6584.5·8 
. malic. Like new. Book. Peggy 

I;erlach. 3389231. 5.8 IRL-Summer-l!, apartment. 
bedroom own stud~ . Close. 

1966 Mustang. S750 and 1966 Ramb .. ~rpeted. fur~lshed . $55 flexible. 
ler station wagon. 1350. 351.5982.5.8 . 14 2971 . 5·8 

completely furnished or unfurn· 
ished. Priced to sell . 351 ·8629 ; 353. 
4096. 6·25 

10xSO American- Well furnished • 
carpeted, air conditioned. shaded 
lot. 337 ·5552. 5·10 

8x32 trailer, real nice, $1,150 or 
best offer . 338·9631. 5·7 

tricity . Playground for 
children. Three, nine, Two bedroom, car· 
twelve month leases. peted, furnished, air 
Model apts . open by conditioned apartmen-
appOintment. ts. Five blocks to cam· 

1901 Broadway pUS_ 
Res. Mgr. 354-2962 Starting It $145. 

or 645.2662 354-1547 5-7 p.m. 

Apt •• for a •• t 
(co.t.) 

UMMER sublet-Fail option . 
Modern. one bedroom. fUrnIShed.I '==:I::::::=:!:==~=:;1 
air conditioned. on bus line. Rent It 
negotiable. 338·1578. 5·3 

RENT reduced to SIlO monthly for 
June·August. Sublease. fall op. 
tion . One.bedroom, unfurnished, 
pets. busHne. 338·1933 after 6 p.m. 

5-15 

MA Y 20·AUgust2o-Spacious. one· 
bedroom. furnished. porch. Three 
blocks Pentacrest. 5150 or best 

3 FAMILY 
BASEMENT SALE 

104 Hudson Ave. (Rear) 

Frio, May 4, 7-' p.m. 

s.t., May 5/ 10 •. m." p.m. 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobil. HOlM 
Motorcycle 
Auto (atso SR-t2) 
&Nts 

Lift-Rites you "n live with 

WANT AD 
IRAni· 

One to 
11vtt DIYs •• 2Oc I Word 
f;ty. DIYs ••• Dc I w ..... 
ten DIYs •••• 2tc. Word 
One Monti! .. 55C1 Word 

Minimum Ad 10 WOrds 
SOrry, no refunds. 

P ...... 

353·6201 

l ULL Y carpeted 1964 Ford Van
, 'rygOOd engine. Make offer . 643· 
: 15. 5.8 

SUMMER- Male to share large. 
close in, furnish ed apartment. 
Rent arrangeable. 353·0068. 5·14 

FEMALE tor summer to share 
Iwo ·bedroom . furnished apart . 
ment. Air conditioned, good loca· 
tlon . 337·2244. 5·7 

lOx46 Pathfinder with 6xll annex. 
carpeted. air. bus line. Furnished 
or unfurnished. August occupan· 

~--~~~--~I"-
cy . 351 8577; if no answer 353·4898. I n~,"""m. 

option- oller. 351 8742; 3542398. 5·4 

, central FALL' S . fl' Id 
Auto.-'oral,n
.port. 

1968 Camara Z·28-Green. white ONE or two girls for summer . Un· 
stripes, 327 cubic Inch. 275 horse· lurnished . 560. Dial 351 ·3316. 5·7 
power . Recenlly overhauled'. 
337·9719 . 5·16 rad. needs same-Two 

Ibe,jro,)m. Coralville apartment. 
1961 MGA- Excellent condition. next year. 351 ·6170.5·11 
Roll bar . $800. Call 337·2881 afler 5 
p.m. 5·16 

TRIUMPH '68 Spitfire MK3-
Wirewheels. new rag top. Good _-:--:-::-:-:--:--------
condition . 351·2178. H R-Male(s) sha 

it>e,drooOm furnished, air . 
PORSCHE- 1968 Model 912_ Ex. 'mnnlhllv 354·1887 . 
Iras. Low mileage. Mini condition . 
Phone 3385958. 5·4 

1967 VW Bus recentlv overhauled. 
Some rough spots . Dial 337· 
1130. 5·7 

10 share two bedroom. furn· 
air conditioning, close to 

1967 Fial850 convertible. good con. campus. 338·9855. 5·10 
dition. radio, new lop . 351 ·9015 . 5·4 NEED 

male student to share large 
1965 Austin Healey MK JOro-Ex. house wi!h three others. Room 
cellent running condition. $1,700. WIth outSIde entr.ance. LO~ suI!" 
351.S548 H mer rent. fall option . Walking d,s· 

. tance. 354·1701. 5·9 
1965 VW Bus- Seats eight. Runs 
~ood-Inspected . 5700 or best off· ONE·two to share good house for 
er . 338·0062 or 351 ·8508. 5·10 summer. fall option. Great yard. 

garden. 337·7463 5·9 
197t Fiat 850 Sedan. Economical.. . 
Inspected. New clutch. radials. SUBq:T glrls;--Two bedroom,~" 
Dial 354.2412 59 condItIoned. dIshwasher, close In, 

. . 553 .75. 3 54·2494. 5·7 

ask for Dick . 5·4 I~"' .AAI'" month rent free . pacoous upper oor 0 er 
16 possesSion. Near Town: h~use; two bedrooms, sev~nteen 
and Mall on bUS line. 351 . WIndOWS; Interestlngl~f.ur~Ished; 

353 '218 516 near campus; 5265 utllotles Includ· 
"1 • .. • ed . 337.9759 . 5.4 

WESTWOOD - WESTSIDE 
luxury efficiency; one, two 

and three bedroom suites and 
townhouses. From SIlO. Corne to 
.945 Oakcrest. Apt. 8-A or call 338· 
7058. 5.16 Homette 12x64 with 

. August occupancy. 
evenings. SUMMER sublet- Fall oplion- FURNISHED apartments, nice 

One bedroom , furnished . 5115 and clean. 715 Iowa . CaU 337·2958 

4 BLOCKS FROM 
CAMPUS 

NEW I LUXURY t 
APARTMENTS mobile home 1965--Alr, car. monthly Includes utili ties. Close or 351 ·0073. 5.16 

peted, washer·dryer, furnished in . Call after 5 p.m., 337·4298. 5.3 
Good location 337·7384, evenings. 

5·16 SUMMER·Fall - Large. two·bed . 
----------- room apartment . Furnished. Par· 
1964 American 10x47-Parllally king . 521 N. Linn . 338·6024. 5·7 
furnished, air conditioned, carpet. 
ed . Large storage shed with elec. SUM~ER sublet-?ne bedroom, 
tric outlets . Landscaped lot, skirt· close on. prrce negotIable. 338·4421. 
ed. Hilltop Court . 33H·6818 after 6 5·14 
p.m. 5·15 

SUMMER sublet-Two bedroom . 
I baths, air. carpeted, pool. 

Dup.ax for •• nt May 16. After 6 p .m . :3~\ 

TOP half of duplex-one bedroom 
plus sludy at 619 Bowery . Furn. 
I ~hed. air conditioned. all utilities 
included. No pets. 5165 per month. 
3S13141. 6.25 

VALLEY FORGE 
LEAStNG for summer and fall . 
Reasonable rent includes heat, 
water. gas. Large one and two 
bedrooms. furnished or unfurn· 
Ished. Shopping next door . On bus 

SUBLEASE for summer with tall line. Pool . playground. barbecue. 
ion-Two·bedroom furnislhed In Coralville at 2048 9th Street. 
lex. $240 per month. Avail 338·0980. 6·25 

une 1. Call 338·3523. 5-4 

Furnished and unfurnished Apts. 
$112.50 and up. 

Lantern Park, 338·5590 . 
5·16 

SUMMER CLEARANCE-One 
bedroom. furn ished. 2 blocks to 
campus. Best offer I Ring Clanc 

• folks. 

E 

Two bedroom, air 
conditioned, car· 
peted, drapes, dish
washer, unfurnished. 

Dial 337-7397 

ALREADY SUCCESSFUL IN SALES? 
GOOD-SO ARE WEI 

The quesllon Is: How much more succes'tul can we get? 
What Is ma~lmum potential? How tar can we go? This might 
be your chance to join an e~pandlng organlzallon while more 
key positions are being created and filled. We suppty you with 
the basic facts you' II need about our product and how to 
market It. We'lI show you how to market II. We'lI show you how 

SUMMER sublease and fall option we find buyers Bnd qualify them. before the sales situation. - New. one bedroom unfurn ished . 
l.all'"""u.aircol1dllioned,laundry You'll see why we average 7 sa les out of 10 presentatlons-<on' 

and disposal. Walking slstently. You'lI need to have or learn self ellsclpllne. You'lI 
distance and bus route. 5145. 351 · enjoy our profeSSional sales practices. You must be Interested 
3895 after 5 p.m. 6·1 in helping customers Bnd earning at least $250 a week for us to 

be Intere'ted In you. send re'ume or DELUXE. one·bedroom. ap'an· 
ment near UniverSity Hosp,tals. CALL COLLECT 31'-366-6201 
Furnished, 5145 ; unfurnIshed. Mr. Blood 
5135. Will rent by the monlh. 807 
Oakcrest. 3512008 or 351 ·5098. ~. I6 CARPET CITY AMERICA 

COLONIAL Manor- Luxury one. 5306 Locust Rd_ SW 

FOR your VW r~airs call L~n. O-Girl to share apart. LET ?r. new lease-Three f~~J~~i~he~::r~I~~~t~~~~ 
:J!k~~J~. 644-3 • evenings "'t<n",ont r summer. ()Wr1 bedroom' I ""dr<lOn'I fl~Ishedbasement. pets. campus. air conditioned, garbage 

354· 478. 6·13 air. Wg baths. bus . 351 · disposal, carpeted. Call 354.1527. 
~4 ~6 

IMPORT repair. Downtown Deep TWO- Share Ihree bedroom ----------
ROCk, corner Burlington and Linn. house. prefer students. fall option . SUBLEASE- Three bedroom duo 

CHRISTUS HOUSE 
Community-A 
co-educational living 
experiment conducted 
by the ALC & LCA 
Lutheran churches is 
accepting applications 
for the summer and 
1 973 - 1 974 ' s C h 00 b 
session. For inf r · 
matio!) and applica ion 

bedroom furnished or unfurnlsh· Cedar Rapids, la. 52404 
ed. carpeting, drapes, on bus J1nellJl!!!!!!I!!!~!!!!I!!!~fI!III~".IIII!fII ••••••••• ""~~ 
Off street parking. June and fal -, I 
I,ases. FrQm ~120. Dial 33 5~63 
dl" 337·5202. . 5·16 

I 
I 

form call 338-7868. 351 -9574.Stutlentll\!oCounts. 6-13 3383048. 5·4 plex.nearCity High . bus .5190 . 337· I 
9134 . 5·7 

Our Classified Ads 
are for your convenlen~e 

Aer •••• 

'or la •• 
FOR sale acreage-Fine home. 
tw, car garage. Excellenl condi · 
t ion. Low taxes. near West 
Branch . Must see to appreciate. 
Good schools . 643 · 2413 • West 
BranCh . 5·3 

aoo .... for R.nt ROOMY Iwo-bedroom . dining, 
porch. yard. pets. walk to campus. 

MEN- Single rooms. close in . Re. 3373896. evenings. 6·13 
Irigerator and parking . 135. sum-
mer; SSO. fall . 338·1242. 6·25 Apt •• for •• nt 
AVAILABLE immediateoccupan· 
cy-Large, furnished, private 
room. Utilit ies pa id. 351·7214.6·25 

RNISHED. two bedroom 
Cambus route. Reasonable. 

paid . 338·9809. 5·16 
ROOM for rent in farmhouse. 
Close in . Summer and fall . Call BLE June- New. one 
3541474. 5·8 Ibedroom near Currier. Rent nego· 

Ie. Weekdays ; after 5 p.m .• 
SUMMER.fali : Unusual concept: .7288; 351 ·5555. 5·16 
Coed ; $78 year: $48 summer : 337 · 
9759. 5·15 

AVAILABLE May 
two bedroom. air conditi 
apartment. In Coralville, on 
line. perfect for couple or two 

Mfio. Y is moving month. Plan yours singles . 351 ·0594. 5·7 
10 Ihe May Flower Apartments. 
Single or married. Model suite SUMMER sublet-Fall option. One 
open for your inspection. 1110 N. bedroom, furnished. air. laundry. 
Dubuque. Phone 338·9700. 5·31 pooI.3SH.07 after 5:30p.m. 5·15 

SUMMER 
REDUCED TO $135 

SUMMER sublet-Two bed. 
room. air. elishwasher . close, furn · 
ished·unfurnished. 354·1469. 5·9 

SUBLEASE two bedroom apart. 
ment. Carol Ann complex. Coral . 
vilie . 5110 monthly . 354·1674 . 5·4 

SUBLET June 1 through August 16. 

CLOSE IN 
APARTMENTS 

New. beaut ltu l , detuxe 
two·bedroom apartments, fur· 
nished and unfurnished. 

-322 N. Van Buren 
-414 S. Dubuque 
-830 E. Jefferson 
-{)18 N. Dodge 
-731 Church St. 

1-6000; 351-0602; 338-1800 

Hou •• for •• 1. SUMMER or fall-Extra nice. kil · 
chen facilities, parking. $45. 

New, one-bedroom, 
furnished apartment. 
Air, laundry faCilities, 
disposal, wall·to-wall 
carpeting. Prefer quiet 
students. 1/2 months rent 
free. 

-One bedroom. air conditioned. FURNtSHED apartments 
carpeted, laundry. unfurnished. glrls, June or September . 
337 ·2275 or 338·0839. 5·4 condltloners.337.249t 

337-9786. . 5·16 
TWO·lhree bedroom hOme. Near SUMMER only- Three.four bed. 
hospitals and campus. air. fin · ROOMS for summer·fall . N. Linn apartment. Air conelitioned. 
ished basement, patio. garage. SI. Cook ing facililies . Parking . blocks from campus . 353. 
338·7258. 5·8 3386024 . 5·7 5.9 433 S. Van Buren 

Call 351-3195 after 5 p.m. 

AVAILABLE May 18- Excellenl . 
lurnished . one ·bedroom apart . 

. Air conditi~ed. easy walk· 
ing distance from campus. 351 · 
2051. 5·4 

THREE bedroom faculty home 
near hospitals. park . 351 ·8285. for 
jetails. 5· \1 

WO'ME:N--DI,uble rooms for (all. SUBLET two.bedroom apart. 
aundry.parklng, . Air conditioned . nice. close .... ----------ooII'r;;,;;· hl~d~;.,.;;;;;:. 

5·7 55 monthly . Fall opllon. 354· NEW. one bedroom. available 1m. 

Hou.lng 
W •• t.cI 

F-U-R-N-t-SH-E-D-d-Ou-b-I-e-fo-r-m-e-n-. -~r-i ' _ 5·7 mediately . Air . disposal. carpet. 
I k·t h tll ·t · Id 37 laundry facil iltes. 5115. Old va e I c en, u lIes pa . . SUMMER sublet- Fall option- Cour!. 351 .4231 . 5.4 

. 6·25 New. one bedroom. furnished. 
----- --- - - $115. 351 ·3276. 57 5255 f t · -0 bed SINGLES and doubles for summer . or en Ire summer ne· . 

room furnished . One block from 
THREE malure sludenls desire fall . Cooking privileges. Close SUBLEASE summer. month free 338·2377 or 351 ·3t57. S-4 
three.bedroom house to rent im. . 337·2573. 6·25 - Large. furnished. two bedroom. 
med· '16. airconditioned.pool,laundry,car · 

lately. 35J.24S4. ,. IWIDMEN- Smgles. doubles, furn· peted.on bus line. shOpping. close. 
TWO male. serious. grad studenls er and fali . Close In. 354·1606. 5·16 
looking for moderatelv priced 5· 14 
npartment for fall . 353 ·2736. 5·7 SUBLEASE furnished apartment 

for two· three people with fall op· 
tion . 5175. utilities included. Call 
after 8. 338·2044. 6·13 

RESPONStBl,.E female student 
would like 10 share an apartment 
(f hOuse with one or two other 
(/Iris . My own room Is a main con NEW. two bedroom- Air. shag 
rern. Call 353·6229 evenings and Il'v,enilnas ing . balcony. Carriage Hill . 
~sk for Kathie. Summer and fall _ _________ IP':~~:"'· :33:1l8~9~58~3~. ___ -...:5~. 10 
! " uatlon deSired. 5.4 r 

block from Currier Hall- kII .... -I. 1 
new. furnished. air condition · 0~.' I. e carpeted . Summer sublease· 

I oplton . Two or three girls . 212 
E. Fairchild . 5·8 

NICE. quiel. furnished. single 

sublet two· bedroom. 
air conditioned. Four 

to Pentacrest. 354·2211 . 5·10 

loom. Kitchen privileges. 338·5096. SUMMER sublet- Fall option
TWO bedroom house, on bus line. . 5·10 Two bedroom, living room. kit. 
Summer sublet- Fall option . $150. FREE room.bOard tor part time • balh . On Ihe bus line. plenty 

Hou •• for a.nt 
utilities included. will rent 
City's mosl beautiful three· 

room apartment: Summer 
only: 337·9759. 5· IS 

-'f"'\PARTMENT 
NEW 1 &: 2 Bedroom Units 
Recreatloa Room, Clclle In 

lSI 7317 5 9 f street parkin~, large open 
. . baby sifting. light housework. 337· i 980 Wett Benton 5036. 6.22 in back of bull ing. Reduced 

FALL: Two bedrooms allractive· 
I furnished : basement older 

. near campus. $215. 337· 
FACULTY hOuse - Furnlsheel, 
Ihree bedrooms, dining. Air . Love· 
Iy garden; near bus , school. 
Twelveor fifteen mont., lease. 337· 
3062 ; 353·3195 ..•• 

was $150 monthly ; now. $125 Model and Office -n 
l;rru,nll,lv Call 337.3204 after 2:30 v,... 

ROOMS with cook ing . Black's p.m. 5·10 SUMMER sublet- New, two bed· W:39 Dally 
Gaslight Village , 422 Brown room unfurnished. Dishwasher, 
Street. 6·13 SUMMER sublet-one bedroom. carpeted, central air conditioning ... ____ 338-__ 1_17_S ____ ~ 

5·15 

CLOSE In room lor female. June 1. furnished, two blocks from campus. laundry, parking . Five blocks 
SUMMER sublet- Four·bedroom. Cooking facilities. parking . Phone Pels allowed. $130. 353·2831. 5·8 Physics Building. S190 for three ; E·bedroom furnished , air, car· 
"xlra nice. furnished . 337 ·3163. 5·7 338 17 f 630 57 $200 for tour. 337·5659. 5-7 with garage and basemen!. 

Office Sp.ce 
UPTOWN reasonable-Shop, off 
ice space. Will remodel suit ten· 
ant . 338 8833. 6·25 

Pollution: 
it's a crying 
shame 

But don it hilYe to be? Not if you 
do something about it. Something 
as simple as attending local 
community m"tings and 
inquiring about pollution control 
plans can be • big hetp. 
Peopl. Sun Pollution. 
Peopl. c.n SlOP tt. n m .• Sand . 5.15 ·37 a ter : p.m. . AVAILABLE June l-one and onl9DI,ockCambus,city bus. North 

MEN-Singles and doubles, furn· two .bedroom. furnished apart . SUBLETone·bedroom. unfu~n · Linn. 351 ·0874 . A . B -f I 
CHEAP .four ·bedroom, summer Ished wllh large kitchen . Avail · ments. 351 ·7214. 6·25 iShed. Available. May 1. $115, plus ........... menca eautl U 
~~~~?~h:d~~3~1.~~~:.'rom cam~~fi ablesummerandfall.337·5652.6·13 AVAILABLE June l-one bed. uli Ii lies. Coralv.lle. 354·1350. 5·4 to r~nt modern, air conditioned. _, .... ''' . ...... ''' ....... <1tIi ~ 

ROOM for rent, male. Call after room.unfurnished,carpet,alr,on ArTRACTIVE summer apart . ~~qn~~h~la&:~tmenf. 414 S. pro ~ 
FALL : Ten rooms ; two baths, fur 2:3Op.m.,613-1666: 6-t3 bus line. 5125 plus l igh ls . Call after mcnL two Ihree people, air, close, . ' . . 
nlshed. corner Mercy Hospital. 5 p.m .• 338 ·7156. 5·15 drastIcally reduced . 3518754 after SUMMER sublet- Fall option- • __________ .. 

~~vr~l~~~~r~~~.M~~5, all UII~!9 VI~e~!~::.~:~!U~~\~h~~~n~ AVAILABLE May 15- May rent ~ ~. I~ ..• _ ___ 5·8 Two · be~room furnished apart · 
llitlesand color TV. Very close free-Large. unturnished, two· 'LooKING for efficiency? Save • aIr. 354·1738. 5· 

SUBLET June and July-on two 
beautiful acres wooded land In city 
limlls. Two bedrooms, stud y. furn 
Ished. $165. Relerences. 351 ·8972 

5·8 

campus Av-II-ble June 1 bedroom apartment with carpeted 540·S60 by shilrlng excellent faell . . 
v • va . living room and kitchen appllan. ilies ' singles overlooking river; SUMMER sublease-Furn,shed. 

337-~1. 6·13 ces. $150 monlhly . On bus route In . 5.JA '!lodern appliances. carpeted. 
Coralville. 351 .7867. 5.15 ' fIreplace. sundeck. close In. $140 

ONE .bedroom, furnished or lower. Two·three people. 351 · 
ONE·bedroom.unfurnIShed-Car. ment. lltililles paid . Black's 6003. 5·10 
peted. air conditioned. $130 per liqht Village . 422 Brown Street.6·13 SU BLET T f 
month. 412 E. Market . 351 .2561.5.8 - wo ·bedroom urn · 

AVAtLABLE May 15--Close in, Ished. Garden Rrlvlleges, air condo 
SUMMER sublet-one bed. modern. two.bedroom, Pilrking. Itioned . Available June 1.338·0728. 
room. furnished . Bus. air condl· air~ posslbIY -furriIShed. S155. 337- 'l=iiiaiiW~I~~ 

TEN ·bedroom furn lioning.close. Sl20pluselectriclty. 713,. ~ . H 
largemodernkllchen. baths, FALL; Exceptional IIccommoda . ::138.6737, evenings. 5·15 ONE block from East Hal 
across from Burge Dorm. S800 lions overlooking river; tailored FALL rentals now available. Large. three·room furnished 
monthly . 119 Devenport. 351 ·A1BA. for graduatesludents ' 3319159 5 7 WORK for part of rent-{)ne Black's Gaslight Village, A22 apartments for two or three. June Your account mNns I lot 
~nytlme . 5·8 ' . .. room, furnished Brown St. 6·13 1. $140 to $165. PhOne 338·3717 after to ... Ind YOU 

SUMMIR ONLY 
RIGHT downtown- Adlolnlng kit . Coralville . $140. No 6:30 p.m. 5·1 .t our 
chen, two big wlndOwt, quiet S60. ren o Dial 338·3130 or 351 NEAR campus- 316 S. Dodge, 

.TIN·bedroom furnished hOUS'!.! 331.0-470. ' ".17 two·bedroom. furnished . air condo CLOSE In, furnished apartment, 
Ilrgemodtrn kitchen, thrHbllths; Ilioned. carpeted. Aval lbale for three month or twelve month " ~"'k With Young tdeas" 
Icross from Burge Dorm. S800 for men- Slngl.s. 2", or U", months. start June 1. lease. Starting June 1. $120. No 
(!!OIllhly. 119 Davenport. 35'~'I4J Chltmll~tr'v Summer price. $150 ; regular vear pets . Phone 338·3717 after 6:30 -Corllville So North Lfbt"'Y 
r~lm.. ... .,......; ________ ..:..-_-i-J pr lce. $195. 351 ·1386. 6·13 p.m. 5-1 t• ____ .. ___ _ 

I I' 
I Pocket Billiards & 3 Cushion I 
I

OPEN EARLY-9a.m.-la.m.-OPENLATE I 
YCMI'II mttt the nicest PIOple at 

FOUR CUSHIONS I 
Second floor over Airliner Ind Mulberry Bush -----

1971 Gremlin 
You Can Trust 

'1895 
Economical 6 cyl. engine. standarel transmiSSion. 
AM radio. Goodlooklng deep green finish with black 
Intefior trim. 

1969 Volvo '1995 
144S.4 door. 4 speed transmission, air conditioning. 
Rich looking deep grey finish with piUS red bucket 
seats. These are high Quality automobiles and this Is 
a clean one. 

1971 Audi . '3695 
l00LS. 4 door. automatic transmission. AM·FM 
stereo raelio. sun roof. factory air. Immaculate car 
with white finish and red Interior. 

1972 Plymouth '2495 
Duster. 2 dOOf hardtOP. regular gas V·8 torquefllte. 
AM radio. new whitewalls. I.,ocal 1 owner with jade 
green finish and plush gold vinyl Interior trim. 

1971 Capri '2195 
Locally owned trade In, fully equipped with 2000cc 
engine 4 speed transmission. AM·FM stereo radio 
anel decor trim group. Sparkling white with a black 

1"969' Oldsmobil, $1495 
Cutlas Supreme, 4 door hard toP. regular gas V-8 
engine. turbohydromatlc, power steering, power 
brakes, AM raelio. new whitewalls, factory air. 
Higher than a~erage mileage, but look at the price. ~395 
1971 Pontiac . oil 
Firebird. The Esprit Model with regular gas V-8. 
turbohydromatlc power steering. power disc 
brakes. AM radio. stereo tape ptayer, power win· 
dOws, factory air. Elegant sliver finish with a black 
Interior. 

1971 Chev,lIe '2995 
Malibu 2 door hardtop, fegutar gas V-8, tur. 
bOhydromatic power steering. Rally wheels, AM 
radio. tinted glass, factory,alr. Bronze with a black 
~Inyl top and Interior trim. 

F I A T 

Larry Rine Motors 
()ptn Mond.y & TIHIrsdly Nights Till ':00 

Highwa, 1 Wilt 338-4461 

STUDENTS! 
Summer Storage Problems? 

Why haul belongings home 
when you can store S"'" wit. S."., 

351·1552 
SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 
. 220 10th 5t. E. - Coralville 
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118 SOUTH CLINTON ST. 

Celebrate with Rosheks ••• famous brand names at big savings every where you look! 

WALK SHORTS 
& GOLF SHIRTS 

Re •• '.00 550 
Solids and plaids in walk 
shorts. Dacron-cotton 
no-iron. Be ready for the 
first warm days. Waists 
32 to 42. 

Famous maker golf 
shirts with collar and 
placket fran. Short 
sleeve in poly-cotton in 
S,M,L,XL. 
Reg. to $9 

DOUBLE KNIT SPORTCOATS 

Polyester in all the new styles with wide 
lapels and deep vent. 38 to 46 reg ., long, 
short. 

Reg. 55.00 39.90 
FAMOUS DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS 
Famous maker polyester flares with belt 
loops. Machine washable in waists 30·42 

Reg. $18 to $24 11.90 
Men' s Clothing .F.irst Floor 

CUT OFF JEANS 
From a famous maker in easy-care blend 
of poly-cotton. Brown and grey. Waists 28 
to 38. 

Reg. 6.00 2.90 
KNIT TANK TOPS 

In bold stripes and solid colors. Machine 
washable and dryable blend of pol v-cot· 
ton . S,M,L,XL. 2 90' 

Reg. 4.00 

• loor 

FAMOUS NAMES 
PANTS & SMOCKS 

FOR JUNIORS 

Reg. $8 4" 
NEWEST IN SMOCKS 
A really big selection of 
cotton smocks in S,M,L. 

Reg . $8 599 
BOBBIE BROOKS 

SMOCKS 
Colors and styles 
especially for summer 
fun. Sizes S,M,L. 

$15 Value 500 

FAMOUS NAME 
TROUSERS 

Wide leg, cuffed or 
uncuffed . Poly-rayon 
gabardine. 5-15. 

Reg. $15999 

FAMOUS NAME 
PANTS 

Smashing bl..Ys in spring 
colors and fabrics. Sizes 
5-6 to 15-16. 

Jr. Sportswear 
• First Floor 

KNIT CAPES 

Waffle weave acrylic with deep fringe in 
white, bOQe, navy, red . Dne size fits all. 

Reg. $12 8.90 
FAMOUS NAME PANTYHOSE 

First quality hosiery in super stretch 
nylon. Jne size fits all. 

Reg. 1.50 

MISSES PANTS SKIRTS 
Cotton or polyester with belted or fitted 
wa ist. Dots, sol id colors. Sozes 8-16. 

Reg . to $11 5.99 
BIKINIS & BRIEFS 

Nylon tricot and cotton. White and 
pastels . Bikinis in 5-7, briefs in 5-9 . 

Reg . 77c-88c 

.6ar.roa 26U 

lO·SPEED RACER 

89.99 
Value 7777' 

• Center pull hand brakes 
• Suntour Derailleuer, gear 
system. Rat-trap r flectorized 
pedals. Drop 'arm taped racing 
handlebars. Padded racing 
seat. Boys & girls models. 

SHORT SLEEVE 
NO·IRON SHIRTS 

"g.6.00 3 FOR $1 0 
PERMANENT PRESS 
65 percent cotton· 3S per 
,cent polyester in 
pastels, prints and 
whites. Great selection! 
Sizes 14112 to 17. 

Reg . $7 

PERMANENT PRESS 
65 per cent polyester- 35 
per cent cotton in deep 
tones of navy, brown, 
burgundy, plus stripes 
and patterns. Sizes M1f2 
to 17, 

Reg . 9.00 

KNIT SHIRTS 
In polyester-nylon 
blend. The best com
pliment you can pay 
your suits is one of these 
knit shirts. Sizes 141/2 to 
17. 

Men's Furnishings 
• First Floor 

MEN'S NYLON JACKETS 
Water-repellent nylon ifl waist length. 
Choose from 6 colors with contrast stitch . 
S,M,L,XL. 

Reg. 9.00 5.90 
FAMOUS POLYESTER TIES 

All wide width in care-free polyester . 
Newest patterns, sol ids. Great selection. 

Re~ . 4.50 1. 90 
SCM PORTABLE, TYPEWRITER 

A terrific value in this 88 character 
typewriter with 12" carriage and case. 

117.50 Value 97.00 

G.E. PORTABLE RADIO 
Save $10 on this two·way portable radio 
with FM-AM and Publ ic Service Bands. 

$40 Value 

SALE PRICED 
TOPS & BOTTOMS 

shohs and 
jamalcas in 
terry cloth or 
cotton-pOly 
blends. 12 - lB. 
Tank tops and 
short sleeve 
tops to 'go with 
inS,M,L. 

Misses' , 
Sportswear • First Floor 

Reg . to $46 

Washable 
polyester 
vests, jackets, 
shells, blazers, 
skirts, pants. 
Yellows, grey, 
blac~ , and 
miJny spring 
pastels. 

Misses' 
Sportswear 

• First Floor 

Val ... ,. S9499 

MISSES SLEEPWEAR 
Katz sleepwear in poly-cotton blend . 
Baby dolls, shifts and long gowns in sizes 
S,M,L. 

Reg. 4.00 

ANTI·CLlNG SLIPS 

Famous name tailored taffatte with lace 
trim . White. 32-3~ short , 32-40 average. 

Reg. 6.00 3.97 
IRREGULAR BRAS 

Famous name bras with slight imperfec
~ion . Cotton, nylon . White, color s. 32-40 
A-D. 

I f perfect to $6 

SALON HAIR DRYER 
Gentle, fast drying action with 4 tem
perature selections. Roomy hard hat 

hood . Sky Blue. 19.95 29.95 Value 

SPRING FABRIC SALE 

SHOP 
Mondays 

and 
, Thursdays 

'til 9 

45" COTTON PRINTS 
All permanent press in an exciting collec
tion of colors. 

Reg. $2 Yd. 77c 
54" SUMMER KNITS 
Cotton and polyester single knits in 
unique novelty designs. No-iron . 

Reg. $4 Yd. 1.77 
60" POLY DOUBLEKNITS 
Great for every sewing need In prints, 
Jacquards and solid colors . Save over 1/2 1 

Reg. $5 Yd . 2.37 
KNITTING WORSTED 
BEAR BRAND YARN 

Reg. 1.89 SALE 1.39 

c 
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